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WEDNESDAY 

Honors 
f Horton 

low forward Ed Horton, 
who averaged 25.3 pOints 
and t 33 rebounds in the 
Hawkeyes' past three 
games, Tuesday was named 
Big Ten player of the week 
for the second lime this 
season. See Sport., page 
lB. 

Senate argues 
over Tower 

Democrats and Republi
cans on the Senate Armed 
services Committee debated 
Tuesday over the confirmation 
of John Tower as secretary of 
deten e. Tower has recently 
been called unitt for the post 
because ot hiS alleged drink
Ing and womanizing See 
NatlonlWorkl, page 7 A. 

Hitler epic 
comes to Bijou 

This ekend, ltle BIJou 
screens ·Our Hiler,· the Iowa 
praml 9 of the 7 hour epic. 
BIJOU director S!8'I/9Il Tremble 
previews him that's been 
called 1M gr ales! ever made 
Also Brian Jones previews Big 
Dipper. Se. Art" 
Enterta meRt, pege 5B. 

WEATHER . 
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'Vote takes away 510/0 pay raise 
.Bush will abide by lawmakers' wishes 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress voted Tuesday to 
take away its 51 percent pay raise and rushed the 
legislation to President Geroge Bush, who was 
expected to sign the measure before a midnight 
deadline. 

Bush told Senate Republicans Tuesday he might ask 
Congress to approve lesser raises for the judges and 
executives. 

With its votes, Congress rejected raises proposed by 
a presidential commission and endorsed by then
President Ronald Reagan. Senators and representa
tives would have seen their salaries rise from 
$89,500 to $135,000. 

Lawmakers were anxious to end the public outcry 
against the $45,500 increase, which left them 
feeling, in the words of one representative, like 
"cannon fodder for trash television and talk radio.' During its less than 30 minutes of debate, the 

Senate heard Jesse Helms, R-N.C. and a foe of the 
raise, proclaim that the vote shows the American 
people that "you can fight city hall and you can take 
on the Congress of the United States with all its 
legerdemain and all its legislative ability." 

First, the )-fouse voted to reject the raise by a vote of 
380-48. Less than three hours later, the Senate 
followed suit by a vote of 94-6. 

Although Bush had supported the raise, spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said his boss "will abide by the 
wishes of the Congress." The Senate last week voted 95-5 against the raise, 

but the wording of that resolution differed from the 
House version approved Tuesday. Sen. James Jef
fords, R-Vt., who had voted against the raise, voted 
for it Tuesday. 

The congressional votes also denied large raises for 
top federal executives and federal judges. The 
Constitution forbids judicial raises from being scaled 
back once they have taken effect. 

Some lawmakers predicted that defeating the 
judicial railles would accelerate an exodus of judges 
and federal managers from government service. 

The other senators voting to sustain the raise were 
Democrats Christopher Dodd of Connecticut, 
Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts and Spark 

See Rei .. , Page 4A Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., said 

Bush plans freeze 
of military budg'et 

WASHINGTON (AP)-President 
George Bush plans to send Con
gre a $1.16 trillion budget for 
fiscat 1990 on Thursday that would 
freeze militsry spending at the 
level or Inflation to help pay for 
new domestic initiatives, admi
nistration aides said Tuesday. 

Bush himseIr said his budget 
would make a -strong beginning" 
toward the major campaign prom
ises he made during a 1988 cam
paign in which he repeatedly 
evoked a "ki nder and gentler 
nation." 

In a major change of emphasis, 
Bush will reject former President 
Ronald Reagan's call for a 2 per
cent rise in defense spending above 
UlUltlt' 11\ ana.propo ' fte1'8ase&--m 

dozens of categories that Reagan 
lIOught to slash, said officials who 
spoke on the condition of anonym
ity. 

Bush's budget outline, a 125-page 
rewrite of the lame-duck budget 
Reagan submitted last month, was 
pronounced ·pretty well fmalized" 
by Bush on Tuesday. 

He spoke briefly with reporters 
during a final budget Bession with 
Budget Director Richard Darman, 
Vice President Dan Quayle, Treas
ury Secretary Nicholas Brady and 
White House economist Michael 
Boskin. 

Then, Bush went to Capitol Hill, 
where he told both Republican and 
Democratic groups he would reach 
out to Congre88 to try to forge a 
consensus budget. 

"I am under no illusions that we 
are going to keep everybody 
happy," Bush said at a luncheon 
for Senate Republicans. 

Ofh is new budget plan, Bush said, 
"It will meet my fundamental 
commitments made to the Ameri
can people in tems of not going 
out there and raising taxes. It will 
make, I think, a strong beginning 
in some of the areas that a lot of us 
talked about in the past campaign: 
the environment, education, cer
tainly anti-narcotics . . ." 

"It's not going to be without con
troversy," he added. 

See Budget, Page 4A 

. 
. 

Iowa House passes measure 
to block congressional raise 

DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa 
House, rushing to beat Congress 
to a vote on reecinding a 51 
percent pay raise, Tuesday rati
fied a constitutional amendment 
to stall future raises and urged 
President George Bush to 
approve of blocking the proposed 
increase. 

"It's not something that's empty 
and meaningless," said House 
Speaker Don Avenson of the vote. 
"I think it's less meaningless 
than if Nebraska had done it. 

"J think it was worth a half-hour 
of the taxpayers' time to expre88 
ourselves on the issue .. I think 
that's an acceptable procedure." 

In a rapid-fire series of votes, the 

House voted 85-2 to ratify a 
constitutional amendment forc
ing an intervening election before 
any congressional pay increase 
can go into effect. The House 
then voted 85.() to approve a 
resolution urging Bush to agree 
to block the pay raise that's 
sparked outrage from Americans. 

Some said they had no complaint 
about higher pay for congressmen 
but said they were upset about 
the way the increase could have 
gone into effect without a vote. 
House Speaker Jim Wright ended 
that possibility when he allowed 
a vote later Tuesday, apparently 
dooming the boost. 

Drivers, but not police, surprised 
by season's first major snowfall 

Cia of ' '90's 
languageGER 
will -ncrease 

45 by Sunday evening. She said in 
normal driving weather the Iowa 
City police deal with an .average of 
eiaht accidents per weekend. 

"Ten to twelve accidents for one 
w kend is unusual," the spokes
peraon said. "So this weekend was 
a highly unusual weekend." 

Hazlett Baid most of the accidents 
that occurred this weekend were 
minor and were a direct result of 
th snowfall the area received. 
'Every year after the first major 
snowfall the number of sccidents 
jumpa, he laid, but even knowing 
this, there ill really no way to 
prepare for it. 

"We weren't surprised," he said. 
"Out there', no way the Police 

Department can be prepared for 
it." 

Johnson County Sheriff Bob Car
penter said it takes motorists some 
time to readjust to the streets 
every year after the first case of 
inclement weather. 

"They just forget they're not on 
dry pavement," Carpenter said. 
"People have to readjust their 
driving habits." 

Sgt. John Quinn of the Iowa State 
Patrol said that of the six county 
areas covered by the patrol, there 
were more than 20 accidents. 

"We had approximately 21 prop
erty damage incidents. More prob
lems were with motorist assis

See Accidents, Page 4A 

Four square 
Dale Hall replace I a wlndowlm on a thIrd floor afternoon. Hall Ia an employee of Zephyr Alum!
window In the north wing of Weltlawn Tuesday Dum Producta of Dubuque. 

Report criticizes Israel, praises 
Soviet Union for human rights 

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Pales
tinian uprising in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip led to a "substan
tial increase" in human rights 
violations by Israeli authorities 
last year, the State Department 
said Tuesday in its annual report 
on rights conditions worldwide. 

The report, covering conditions in 
169 countries and territories, 
praised the Soviet Union for 
"remarkable changes' in the 
human rights field, including the 
freeing of all prisoners detained for 
political or religious offenlles. 

The section on Israel wss one of 
the harshest on that country since 
the State Department began issu
ing human rights reports in the 
mid-1970s. It said the actions of 
Israeli authorities "resulted in 
many avoidable deaths" among 
Palestinians since they began their 
uprising l4 months ago. 

The Palestinian uprising caught 
the Israeli army "by IIUrprise," the 
report said. The anned forces, 
"untrained and inexperienced in 
riot control, responded in a manner 
which led to a substantial increase 
in human rights violations," it 
said. 

Shortly after the report was made 
public, Israeli Deputy Foreign 
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu 
defended the actions of Israeli 
forces. • 

"Israeli soldiers . . . maintain as 
best they can, apart from a few 
exceptions, the standards of proper 
conduct that no country in the 
world could maintain," he said in 
Jerusalem. 

In a separate statement, the 
Israeli army's chief prosecutor 

"Israeli soldiers 
. .. maintain as 
best they can, 
apart from a few 
exceptions, the 
standards of 
proper conduct 
that no country in 
the world could 
maintain." -
Israeli Deputy 
Foreign Minister 
Binyamin 
Netanyahu. 

defended the legality of Israeli 
operations, saying Palestinian pris
oners were given due process of 
law. 

Since the December 1987 start of 
the uprising, 374 Palestinians have 
been kiIIed and thousands 
wounded, most by army gunfire. 

From time to time since the vio
lence started in the occupied terri
tories, the State Department has 
expressed criticism of Israeli 
efforts to bring It under control, 
but the report appeared to go 
beyond the earlier statements. 

Two private human rights groups, 
Amneaty International and the 
Lawyers Committee for H~man 
Rights, also criticized the Israelis. 

In a report to the House Appropri-

ations subcommittee on foreign 
operations, Amnesty International 
said that while both sides have 
used violence in the PaJestinian 
uprising, there have been excesses 
on the Israeli side. 

"Demonstrators have thrown 
rocks and Molotov cocktai ls,· the 
report said. "However, the tactica 
of the Israeli army have exceeded 
the use of reasonable force ." 

It said there have been "hundreds 
of questionable killings" by Israeli 
security forces and that few have 
been adequately investigated. 

Amnesty International and the 
lawyers committee questioned the 
use of high-velocity bullets by the 
Israel i forces as well as the use of 
plastic bullets that the two organi
zations said can be lethal. 

The State Department report ci ted 
across-the-board advances in the 
Soviet Union but said it was pre
matu.re to say whether a fundl\
mental shift on rights policy hu 
occurred there. 

It said all prisoners detained on 
religious or political grounds had 
been released and that plans for 
the amendment or repeal of sta
tutes limiting activities in these 
areas have been announced. 

In addition, freedom the leave the 
Soviet Union temporarily ·has been 
significantly expanded, it said. The 
report said there were also human 
rights gains last yea.r in Poland 
and Hungary. 

While suggesting that worldwide 
trends have been favorable, the 
report said there were severe 
human rights setbacks in iraq, 
Burundi and Sudan. 
___ ..,A;.o.')---. 
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Metro 
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UI law students enter 
mock trial competitions 

Twenty-eight VI law students and 
34 judges and attorneys from 
throughout Iowa participated reOlm
tly in the sixth annual Judge Roy L. 
Stephenson Trial Advocacy Compe
tition at the m College of Law - a 
week-long series of competitive 
mock trials that ended with the 
naming of the Iowa trial advocacy 
team. 

Six third-year law students were 
chosen to represent the VI in the 
regional leg of the American Bar 
Association's mock trial competition 
Feb. 8 to Feb. 11 in Columbia, Mo. 
They are Suzanne Elwell and Per
ri.e Naides of Iowa City, Darin 
Hannon of BUI'IllIIIille, Minn., Alexia 
MacDowall ri Aurora, m. and Sue 
Myatt and Tom Walton of Cedar 
Falls. Naides was named the beat 
litigator for the 1988 event. 

Changing family seminar 
focuses on health topics 

The m will sponsor the 18th 
Annual Changing Family Confer
ence from 7:45 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
ThUJ'1!day and from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday. 

This year's theme is "Health Issues 
and Families," and will deal with 
adoleeoents, AIDS, children, costs, 
disabilities, the elderly, the environ
ment, pregnancy, smoking, stress 
and substance abuse. Presenters 
will indude professors from the m 
and aroWld the Midwest. 

The registrstion fee is $85 for the 
two-day conference. Checks can be 
made payable to the VI, Center for 
Conferences on Institutes, Union, 
Room 210. For infonnation call 
Peggy Houston, 335-2534. 

National Issues Forum 
on reaction to AIDS 

"Coping with AIDS: The Public 
Response to the Epidemic," will be 
the topic at 7 p.m. Thursday at the 
Iowa City Public Library when the 
first of three 1989 National Issues 
Forums takes place. 

The public is invited to takepart in 
this commWlity-based public dia
logue whose goal is to help citizens 
of differing views come to judg
ments about today's most complex 
policy i88Ue8. 

A representative of Iowa's Congres
sional -delegations will be present at 
each forum to listen and react to 
opinions expressed. 

Questions to be discussed in small 
groups at the AIDS forum include: 
Can we control the spread of AIDS 
by reasserting moral standards? 
Should the government take mea
sures that infringe upon the civil 
liberties of virus carriers in order to 
proWcttherestof~ety?Should 
resources be targeted at the groups 
that are most at risk? 

Volunteer opportunities 
now available locally 

The United Way of Johnson County 
has announced several local volWl
teer opportWlities, which include: 

e A hQmebound patient ofm Hos
pitals and Clinics needs help with 
maintenance chores for a few hoUl'S 
per month. Call Ruth Holiday at 
356-1917 for more information. 

e The Iowa City Crisis Center 
needs volWlteer crisis-intervention 
counselors. Volunteers provide 
short-term counseling; suicide 
intervention and prevention; infor
mation and referral; and message 
relay for the deaf. Intensive training 
is provided. Call 351-0104. 

e Friends of International Students 
needs volWlteers to socialize with 
international students. Call Mary 
Ganske at 354-8980. 

e Services for Persons with Diea
biJjties needs volunteers to tape
record books for students, which 
may be done at home. Call Deanne 
Boemer at 335-1462. 

e The Elderly Services Ajency 
needs people to pay visits to the 
homebound elderly. Call Therese at 
356-5218. 

For information on these and other 
volWlteer opportunites, call Julie 
Johnston at 338-7823. 
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State plans lawsuit against 
city for sewer rate dispute 
By Paige Bierma 
The Daily Iowan 

Mediation attempts to settle the 
sewer-rate dispute between the UI 
and Iowa City have failed and the 
state of Iowa will pursue its law
suit against the city vigorously, 
Deputy Attorney General Gordon 
Allen stated in a letter to Terrence 
Timmins, Iowa City attorney gen
eral, which he shared with the 
Iowa City Council Tuesday night. 

The dispute began in July, 1987, 
when the UI refused to pay it's 
sewer bill after the city raised the 
rates. No action on the lawsuit has 
occurred for more than one year. 

"I think we're going to be involved 
here very shortly in some mejor 

litigation with the state of Iowa,· 
Timmins said. 

The UI claims the city's sewer 
rates are too high and should be 
reduced - at least for the UI -
since they are such a big user, 
Timmins said. 

The UI will also be asking for 
reimbursement from the city for 
alleged overcharged rates imposed 
since July, 1983, according to a 
document the deputy attorney sent 
Timmins. 

Timmins said he would prepare a 
memo for the council and they 
would discuss their strategy for 
dealing with the lawsuit during the 
next formal coWlcil meeting Feb. 
14. 

In other busine88, the council 

approved a resolution by 8 6-1 vote 
to fund the newly created position 
of community relations officer in 
the Police Department. 

Councilor Karen Kubby voted 
against the resolution stating she 
hadn't been given enough infonna
tion as to what the new officer's 
duties would be. 

Expanding police educational pro
grama for schools and neighbor
hoods in areas such as drug-abuse 
education and bicycle safety are 
the stated objectives for the new 
position. 

"That's not enough for me," Kubby 
said, stating she needed a more 
detailed job description before she 
would feel comfortable funding it. 

Coal-fired Omaha generators 
overcome t~mporary ice jam 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - An ice jam 
on the Missouri River lowered river 
levels and temporarily shut down 
three electricity generating Wlits 
in the metropolitan area, officials 
said Tuesday. 

Two generating units affected over 
the weekend were at the Omaha 
Public Power District's north 
Omaha coal-fired plant and one 
unit was at Iowa Power's Council 
Bluffs plant, also coal-fired. 

Chet Wonn, reservoir regulation 
section chief for the Missouri River 
division of the U.S. Anny Corps of 
Engineers, said Tuesday that a 
30-mile section of the river 
upstream from Blair froze over 
completely, "robbing the Omaha 
area of the water." 

The coal-fired plants use river 
water to cool the generating sys
tem. Normally, the intake valves 

that carry water from the river to 
the planta are far enough under 
the river surface that ice doesn't 
cause blockage. 

Worm said the ice jam, which 
dropped river levels about 4 feet at 
Omaha, broke up Monday night. 

The corps began increased releases 
from upstream dams in South 
Dakota on Jan. 31 when cold 
weather was forecast, he said, but 
the extra water wasn't enough to 
keep the river open. 

OPPD spokesman Gary WilJiams 
said the ice jam shut down the 
north Omaha plant's two oldest 
generators on Saturday. One was 
back in operation Monday and the 
other on Tuesday. 

Williams said OPPD bought power 
to supply customers' demands. The 
plant "lost about 120 megawatts of 
generating power, and no one saw 

the lights flicker," he said. 
David Weisa, managerofinfonna

tion services at Iowa Power's head
quarters in Des Moines, said unit 
No. 2 at the Bluffs plant shut down 
automatically at 10 a.m. Saturday 
&{tel' an ice jam formed at the 
generators' intake valve. 

The unit, the plant's smallest, was 
down for 39 hours, he said. 

~Ifthe river was flowing at normal 
levels . . , we probably would not 
have had this problem, but the 
combination of the abnormally low 
river level and the icing, that's 
what caused it," Weiss said. 

At Nebraska City, the jam caused 
the Missouri River level to fall to 
3.5 feet on Friday and 1 foot 
Monday and Tuesday, the lowest 
readings this winter. The river at 
Nebraska City usually is above 5 
feet. 

Minority report raises doubts 
By Noene Ny.trom 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City School Superintendent 
David Cronin said a recent report 
showing that minority students in 
Iowa schools are suspended far 
more frequently than their white 
classmates may be misleading. 

According to the report, the 10 
school systems in Iowa with the 
most minority students have a 
higher percentage of minority stu
dents suspended than their minor
ity enrollment percentage. 

In Iowa' City 9.5 percent of the 
students are minorities. Last year 
a total of 138 students were sus
pended in the district, 15 of whom, 
or 10.8 percent, were minorities. 

"The statistics are correct, but 
they're misleading," Cronin said. 
"We need to do more than look at 
the percentages." 

Cronin said if there had been two 

Police 
By Sharon Hernandez-Dorow 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa City Parking Depart
ment reported that three parking 
meters at 300 E. Iowa Ave. were 
damaged by UI employees while 
removing snow Monday, according 
to police reports. 

The damage was estimated at 
$300, according to the report. 

Then: A man reported Monday his tan 
leather coat and a Delta Tau Delta 
Fraternity pin were taken from Vito's, 
118 E. College SI. Saturday, according 
to police reports. 

The jacket is valued at $250 and the 
pin at $100, according to the report. 

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Thursday 

The Salvation Arm, will hold an Idult 
fellowship mesting at 6:30 p.m. It 331 
E. Market SI. 
The tOWI City ZEN Center oHers 
morning meditation at 5:30 and 6:20 
and afternoon meditation at 4:30 and 
5:20 It The Iowa City ZEN Genter, 10 S. 
Gilbert SI. 
The Iowa Coalition Agalnlt Apartheid 
will present I Southern Africi Film 
Series, featuring "Nlmlbla: Afrlcl's 
Last Colony" It 7:30 p.m. and "Nlml
bia: A CIM Study in Colonialism" It 
8:30 p.m. at Old Brick, 26 E. Mlrket 
St., downstal,.. 
The Domeltic Violence Project la 
offering I lix-week aeries of Informe
~Ionll groups for battered and formerly 
battered women. The fI,.t nwetlng of 
the series will run from 7 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m. at the Unitlrlan Church, 10 S. 
Gilbert SI. 
The UI Department of PhYIloiogy will 
_pontor a seminar on "Chlrlclerlze
tion of DNA reguletory .. quences In 
thl glycoprotein hormone a gene," by 
Larry JlmlllOn, Ph.D., director of thl 
thyroid unit at M .... chuaett. Gan.ral 

fewer minority students sus
pended, or if a handful more of the 
other students had been sus
pended, Iowa City would have 
fallen within the guidelines. 

The report, which will be sent to 
the Iowa Board of Education this 
week, also showed that while about 
5 percent of the students in Iowa 
are minorities, only 1 percent of 
the teachers, counselors, librarians 
and other staff members are 
minorities. 

In Iowa City, Cronin said 3 per
cent of the teachers, 5 percent of 
the classified staffers and 3 percent 
of the administrative representa
tives are minoriti·es. 

Last year, 9 percent of the teach
ers, 11 percent of the classified 
staff and 20 percent of the new 
administrative representatives 
hired by the district were minori
ties, he added. 

"Just to show you how percentages 

Report: A woman requested extra 
police . patrol Monday due to an 
obscene phone call and prowler at 911 
E: Davenport St., according to police 
reports. 

Report: A man reported an unknown 
subject attempted to remove a door 
knob from his residence at 332 S. Linn 
St. Monday, according to police 
reports. 

No entry to the complainant's resi
dence was gained. according to the 
report. 

Report: A woman reported an 
unknown person trampled through 
bushes at 1004 Cambria Court Mon
day, according to police reports. 

Report: A woman reported subjects 
at 2012 Broadway, ApI. K, were 

Hospital, It 9:30 a.m. In the Bowen 
Science Building, Room 5-669. 
The Stud, Abrold Adviling Center 
will lponsor an informatlonll _Ion 
about the lowl Regents London Pro
gram from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. In the 
International Center, Room 126. 
The Public Relatlonl Student Society 
of America will hold a business meet
Ing It 5:30 p.m. In the Englnesrlng 
Building, Room 5401 . 
The Garman Hou.. will sponsor a 
German lenguage dinner It 5:30 p.m. 
In the Hillcrest North Prlvlte Dining 
Room. 
The Pre-PhYllcll Therap, Organlzl· 
tIon will hold 8 meeting at 5 p.m. In the 
Union, Room 347. 
The Uf Folkdancing Club will sponsor 
I spacial 8888lon on Polish folkdlnc
Ing FrldlY et 6:30 p.m. II Plrt of its 
regullr meeting from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
In the Wesley Foundation Auditorium. 
120 N. Dubuque SI. Non-members Ir. 
welcome. 
The Luthefln eampu. Miniltry will 
hold a meeting of the Lutherln Stu
dent Movement It 7:30 p.m. In Old 
Brick. 

Tomorrow Policy 
, 

Announcernantl for the Tomorrow 
column mUlt be lubmltted to rhe 

" 

can distort a picture, the 20 per
cent of the new administrative 
representatives that were hired is 
actually just one person out of 
five,' Cronin said. 

The report showed that in Des 
Moinee, wbere 18 percent of the 
students are minorities, nearly 50 
percent of the suspensions from 
school involved minorities. 

Iowa City School Board President 
Connie Champion said the report 
is not representative of the situa
tion in Iowa City. 

"It may be true for some schools in 
the state, especially in industrial
ized areas where minorities have 
less political power,' Champion 
said. 

"But that's not true here at all. We 
make a real effort to be keyed in on 
this. We have a half-time employee 
who looks into it and spends time 
purely on the i88ue of equity," she 
added. 

pounding on the ceiling, according to 
pOlice reports. 

The subjects in the apartment were 
referred by the police to the county 
attorney, according to the report. 

Report: A woman requested that a 
pOlice oHlcer drive by her residence 
because she received a suspicious 
phone call from a male subject who 
refused to Identify himself, according 
to police reports. 
Report: A subject glued • hand dryer 
to the elevator buttons at the UI Health 
Sciences Library Monday, according 
to UI Campus Security reports. 

Report: The Iowa City Fire Depart
ment responded to a trash can that 
caught fire In Burge Residence Hell, 
Room 1332, Monday, according to UI 
Campus Security reports. 

Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two daY' prior to 
publlcltion. For eXImpll: Notices for 
Friday events mUlt be IUbmltted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notlc.. will 
Ippear In the DIone day prior to the 
events they Innounce. Notices mly be 
sent through the mall , but be lure to 
mall elrly to enlUre publlcltlon. All 
8ubmlulonl must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow Column blank (which 
Ippel,. on the cl .. slfled Ida PIIQ") or 
typewritten Ind triple-spaced on I full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcementl will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All lub· 
ml .. lona mull Include the nlme Ind 
phone number, which will not be 
publiShed, of I contlct peraon In CII8 
of qu .. llons. 

Event. not eligible 
Nollce of evente where Idmillion II 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of polltiCiI _ntl, except 

meeting Innouncementa of tlcog
nlzed Itudent groups. will not be 
Iccepted. 

Notlcn thlt are commerclll IIdver
tlsementl will not be accepted. 

OUlltlone regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Jay 
Clllnl,335-5861. 

\ 
RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

Full time position9 avaiIabl at I'ICW Blot hnol gy Company. 
Conduct exciting laboratory rcscalT'h. In nov I re of clinical 
diagnostics and therapeutics, Work will Involv carrying out 
molecular biology, microbiological, and hi hcmical laboratory 
procedures rclatt'<i to the development of c1lnl I dl gno Ie teslt 
and new therapeutic agents. Appll nts hould v at Ie II • 
B.A, or B.S, d~ in one of the following re : Molecular 
Biology, Microbiology/Virology, biocheml try, or Clinical/Medi· 
cal Sciences, Previous laboratory rch peri nee with 
molecular biology techniques, cell culture, nucleic dd ucnc-
ing and/or related areas. would al50 be d rabt . PI eend 
resume in confidence to: 

INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
Technology Innovation Center, Oaled 1 Campu 

Iowa City, IA 52241 (319) 354·2258 

M 

$500 orr 
AIIPe 

ebe 6 .. 28 

@RED 
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b1S~ 
32 South Chnton I 

351.0682 
1 106 ~I 

Cor 351-2098 

THE KAPLAN CURRICUWM 
RJRCAREERCL~ER£ 

LSAT, GMAT, MeAT, 
GRE,DAT, 

Advanced Medical 
Boards, TOEFL, 
Nursing Boards, 

NfE, CPA, Intro. to 
Law,S eel 
Rea 
ANDMO 

325 E. Walhlngton 
Suite 208, 3380-2588 

Me 

Col 
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College of Education 
bucks national trend 
UI fights stigma of educators' drudgery 
Br TrOr Stanton of it," he said. "They want to feel 
The Dally Iowan good about what they're doing. 

There are rt'COrd number8 of 8tU· Even if they're guaranteed poverty, 
dent. nrolled in th U1 Coli ge of they know they'll survive.' 
Edu d pite a national drop ShepardllOn said the UI has the 
in t erall education enroll· ' advantage of having a national 
ment, d Richard Shepard80n, reputation in the education field, 
ehai"" n of th elementary educa· which draws the attention of job 
tion divieion of the College of recruiters. 
Education, on Tueeday. "I've heard that we have the best 

·Our numbers have grown," he placement in the Big Ten," he said. 
uid. -nt re', been a 60 percen~ "And that's a real feather in the 
incr ale ov r th pae~ 10 years in cap. We've got a very good reputa
Itud nta. We're at an all·time high tion, and that has increased the 
right now.· number of recruiters that come 

Another factor that makes the 
teaching profession difficult is the 
need many teachers have ' to take 
part-time jobs because they aren't 
paid enough, Hendersbot said. 

"I don't think I ever worked as 
hard as I did when I was a 
teacher," she said. "And the stu
dents are the ones who sutTer, 
because when the teacher walks 
out of the school building, they 
aren't done for the day." 

Thefi Idoft aching h8l tradition- here - they say we've got very 
I ally b en .tigmatized by long good students." 

One of the best rewards of teach
ing is something most instruftDrs 
never get to experience, said She
pardllOn. Teaching is a profession 
in which it's hard to look back and 
see what has been accomplished. hours, low pay and a shortage of Judy Hendershot, Iljrector of col· 

pro~ lonal re pect. Such dillad· lege development in the College of 
vantag have deterred etudents Education, agreed that the UI's 
who might be con.ld ring entering placement average is very high and 
th t aching profe ion, national draws a lot of attention from hiring 
reportJ .how schools. 

Rutinth f. ofthi.di mal news, "84 percent (of graduates) landed 
enrollment figurea at the UI CoI- a job in a teaching position or a 
leg of duc tlOn continue to teaching related field last year," 
incre Hendershot said. "Although a 

M nlynZw n ,chairwoman of the number of them were part time, or 
, eecondary edu tion division, said substitutes, that's still pretty good. 

there are leveral reallOn •• tudents We couldn't keep all these people 
enter th teaching field. coming if we had mediocre candi· 

"People are there for a variety of dates." , 
I'I!I on.: .hE' id . 'Som are ShepardllOn said most students 
id i ic d want to make society interested in teaching don't realize 
better. m art kine a people- how difficult the profession has 
ori .. niN job becaUIP th y want to become. 
10 ract with people. Others love '1 think teaching is harder now 
the subJect matter. Every indivi· than it ever was," he said: "You 
dual haa theIr own naaon for going don't have the homogeneity in the 

• 1Oto i • cla88room anymore, and you Bee a 
hepardaon id although teach· lot of mainstreaming, ~d the 

in it on of th low r paid profi II· work itself is very demanding." 
Ion., he doe n't think IIlary il a He added tbat a majority of those 

factor .tud nll con.ider when who leave the teaching profession 
deadlng whether or not to become do so because they experience 
t.eachera. fruatration from lack of succe88. 

"Poopl are n ver attracted to 'They thought they could do more 
chm 11M of the money, than what they could do - they 

a1thOUih th y !\en 1 ave because fight tremendous odds," he said, 

"You don't get to see the finished 
product," he said. "And that can be 
discouraging. One thing teachers 
always appreciate is when a stu
dent comes back and says 'You 
really had an inOuence.'· 

But things are looking up for the 
teaching profession, ShepardllOn, 
Zweng and Hendershot all agreed 
that salaries are expected to 
increase in Iowa, wbicb they said 
they hope will keep some educators 
in the profession. The base salary 
now sits at around $18,000 a year. 

However, things will have to 
change because increasingly, 
teachers have other options open to 
them. 

"Look at the statistics of those 
who leave the profe88ion," She
pardson said. "We lose a higher 
percent of the top teachers because 
they're more skilled and have 'other 
options." 

Hendershot agreed, "The students 
now do have other options and still 
choose teaching, and that's good,. 
she said. "The beginning salaries 
are not that far off from other 
professions, It's later that the 
potential for earning drops." 

Granting of honorary degrees 
• 

faces consider~tion by faculty, 
By Debor.h Gf'*a 
The 01 Iy Iowan 

tion process. 
"My own view i8 that we have to 

remember the history of this 
thing," councilor Mike Green said. 
-We11 try it and Bee it' it works; but 
if it doesn't, we11 make the cbanges 
and move on." 

Green amended part of the nomi· 
nation criteria with a statement 
discounting financial contributions 
to the UI as a consideration of 
candidates during the evaluation 
proce88. 

"1 think donations are irrelevant 
in making the judgment," he said, 

But NelllOn, who presented the 
proposal for the Commit~ for 
In. titutional Advancement, dis
agreed, saying that donations 
hould be considered when making 

the award.s. 
°It Seems to me that IIOme people 

would take the position, and I 
would be one of them, that major 
philanthropists are also major con
tributors to the university," NelllOn 
said. 

Honorary "egrees give universities 
an outlet to promote pride in 
achievements both in and out of 
the univenity community and 
advanoe the UI's quest for notori · 
ty among the public, he said. 
The fint draft of the degree propo

III h81 been tentatively approved 

by Rawlings, but muat "j,e submit
ted to a UI committee for further 
approval before going into effect. 

Honorary awards were discon
tinued by fonner UI President 
Willard Boyd in 1969, which is why 
the honorary awaj'ds have not been 
bestowed the past 20 years. 

Several councilors said in the past, 
honorary degrees were awarded to 
inappropriate nominees for politi
cal reasons. 

"What business does an academic 
institui tion have for offering a 
degree for service in tbe arts, 
politics and sciences?" asked one 
council member. "We got rid of this 
pract!ice for obvious reasons." 

Duane Spriestersbach, vice presi· 
dent of educational development 
and research, was a member of 
Boyd's administration. 

He said the reason behind discon
tinuing the awards was not clear, 
but he wouldn't rule out the possi
bility there may be difficulty in 
administering the degrees. 

"Mer all, these are not degrees 
issued as the result of work in a 
course," Spriestersbach said. 

' People with political motivations 
may make nominations of people 
not .necessarily having the highJ!st 
degree of scholarship and public 
service," he said. 

Audit's delegation of powers 
raises questions of authority 

(of the audIt) have 
mm ndations 

Incant deleptlon 
m~or o~ratJng 

to campu.· 

rather to refocus t~e board's ener
giel in two critical areas: planning 
and polity development." . 

Regenta will meet in a special 
Ie ion Thursday in Des Moine8 to 
dlecull the audit recommendations 
rqr the regents and board office. 
The board will 1110 convene Feb. 
111 and 16 in Del Moines for its 
monthly meetin,. 

Indude<! In the responsibilities the 
audit I Uggelts ,hould be delegated 
are: 

• Approvilll faculty. development 
Ielvea. 

• Approvillf lea_ and contracts 
below a aubltantlal threehold dol. 
lar .mount. 

• Manlll", inatitutional roada, 
traffic and traffic vehicle regula· 
tiona. 

• Approvingcapltal and construc
tion project.a below an eatabliahed 
thre.hol41 level. 

• Managing residence balls. 
Transferring the authority for 

these issues to university admini
strators will ease the workload of 
regents and shorten regent meet
ings, Pappas said in the letter. 

-ntese items currently take up 
valuable time on the regents' 
docket and actions suggested by 
the campus institutions in these 
areas are usually approved' unani
mously," Pappas said. 

"We are not propo8ing a diminu
tion of the board or the board 
staffs role in overseeing and sup
porting the regents institutions," 
IIhe said. "Rather, we recognize 
that the '9Os will be a difficult and 
challenging period for higher edu
cation, and that the board must 
pollition itlelf to respond appropri
ately to opportunities while dealing 
with ongoing challenges, particu
larly in the area of /'unding." 

Make YQurtaxes less taxing. 
Do them early. 

Do )'OUr Jr. flVOl'. File your taxes now and file accurately. 
If yuu n ed help doing.your taxes, call or visit your local IRS office . 
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Architects present supervisors 
I 

with new clerk's office plans 
By L11. Swegl. 
The Dally Iowan 

Three remodeling plans for the 
County Clerk of Court's Office 
were presented to the Johnson 
County Board of Supervisors 
Tuesday. 

Dwight Dobberstein, architect for 
Neumann Monson PC Architects, 
presented the board with esti
mates ranging in cost from 
$78,280 to $139,020. 

Neumann Monson PC prepared 
the three proposals with different 
mechanical options. Only the 
office thermostats would be 
replaced under the first proposal, 
involving a cost of $78,280. 

Under the second and third pro
posals, structural support, pip
ing, and an air handler and ducts 
would be installed. A larger air 
handler, which would ventilate 
the whole building, would be 
purchased under the third option . 

The third proposal, at $139,020, 
would cost $18,000 more than the 
second proposal. 

An architect's fee was not 
included in the proposals. 

Pat Langenberg, County Physi
cal Plant manager, said the 
county would have to spend con
siderably more than $18,000 -
the price difference between the 
second and third option - if an 
air handler for the third noor is 
needed later. 

Supervisor Charles Duffy said he 
favored the third proposal 
because the second proposal will 
cost the county more later. 

Cash reserves or property taxes 
will be used to pay for the 
remodeling project, Myers said. 

"The feeling is that property tax 
money will not be used," he said. 

In other business, a group of 
people complained about Rapid 
Creek Road in Graham Town
ship. Paul McNutt said the gravel 
road is deteriorating and is dusty 
and muddy. 

·We feel like we've been 
neglected and so we want help," 
he said. 

McNutt said the group didn't 

want to hear arguments against 
repairing the road from the 
Supervisors. 

County Engineer Glen Meisner 
said he will review their request. 

"The board and I will go out and 
drive the road and try and deter
mine if this will fit into our 
long-range program," Meisner 
said. "We're going to review it 
and see if this road is a high 
enough priority to "reconstruct or 
put in the oil system." 

Oiling the road will make it less 
dusty, he said. 

Three miles of the road are 
currently oiled by Johnson 
County Secondary Road Depart
ment. The main portion has not 
been oiled in about nine years 
because it was removed from the 
oil program, Meisner said. 

Rock will be reapplied on parts of 
the road where a telephone com
pany disturbed the sub base 
while burying telephone lines, 
Mei,sner said. The telephone com
pany wil be bill d for the work. 

Foreign~ ______ ~~~tin~~~fro~m~~lA Budget~_ 
classes will increase, the m may 
have to add more sections to its 
foreign language curriculum, said 
Lindberg. 

But he said any prograJJi expan
sion is contingent on certain vari-
ables. . 

"Entering students might have 
already satisfied the ~uirement, 
and other students will graduate, 
so the total number of classes is 
not ¥et a definite thing," he said. 

The UI's Educational Policy Com
mitee has been exploring the possi
bility of increasing foreign lan
guage requirements since the 1985. 
In May 1987, the Liberal Arts 
Faculty Assembly passed the reso
lution, to the approval of educa
tors. 

"Students have different motiva
tions for learning a foreign lan
guage," said Nora Gonzalez, 
director of the UI's introductory 
Spanish program. 

"TIle practical benefits· of being 
able to communicate in a second 
language coincide with the histori
cal moment, because the United 
States is opening up to other 
countries, and the capacity to 
speak bilingually will continue to 
build on the need to open relations 
with other nations," she said. 

Jeff Brandt, a VI senior enrolled in 
an intermediate Spanish class, 

said he agreed the change is an 
improvement. 

"I think that change, in this case, 
is for the better,· he said. "Now 
the university will be able to round 
out the educations of those stu
dents who aren't B.A. candidates." 

Lindberg cited several reasons 
why he thinks changes in the UI 
curriculum are necessary. 

"Knowledge of any kind is a 
beneficial thing, al'Id all citizens 
should be familiar with a language 
other than their own," he said. "A 
knowledge of another language 
heightens the perception we have 
of our own language." 

Although there has been specula
tion about all~wing m students to 
earn foreign language credit with 
sign language courses, Lindberg 
said no fC\Tmal discussion regard
ing that possibility is underway in 
the Educational Policy Committee. 

French and Italian TA Didier 
Bertrand said he agrees an 
increase in the language require
ment is valuable. 

"I'm on the positive side," said 
Bertrand. "Students need to access 
other forms of knowledge, and it's 
only after they go out into the real 
world that they see how much they 
need to know another language. 

"Sadly, it's sometimes an after
the-fact recognition," he added. 

Continued from ~ lA 

Bush also visited'with the Senate 
Democrats, delivering essentially 
the same message, and then met in 
closed sessions with House Repu
blican leaders and House Speaker 
Jim Wright. 

House Minority Leader Bob Michel 
told reporters afterward that Bush 
also mentioned child care in his list 
of initiatives that would be 
renected in Thursday's budget 
plan. 

Bush decided on the defense freeze 
in budget sessions over the 
weekend, including one attending 
by Defense Secretary-designate 
John Tower, sources said. 

Defense spending would be held to 
the rate of inflation for fiscal 1990, 
then a1Iowed to rise slightly over 
inflation in later years, the sources 
said. 

Reagan, in a budget largely 
ignored by Congress,.had proposed 
increasing defense spending 
authority to $315.2 billion for the 
flJlcal year that begins next Oct. 1 
from $298.8 billion in the current 
year. 

In holding defense spending to the 
level of inflation, Bush would free 
up a potential of about $6 billion. 

AccidentslIIE.. ___ Con_tinued_fr_om pag_e_1A 

Bush will squeeze another several 
billion dollars from other areas of 
the budget by maKing use of what 
one budget official described Tues
day as "Wiggle room" in the Rea
gan plan. 

tance," Quinn said. I 

He said a number of problems 
arose with semi-trucks, whose die
sel fuel gelled and prevented them 
from running their motors. 

He added that the change of 
weather - "Siberian Express" as 
he called it - didn't take many 
Iowans by surprise because it was 

forecast a week in advance. But it's 
anothtlr story when Iowan's get 
behind the wheel. 

RIVER CITY 
• 

DENTAL I 

CARE 
GENERAL DE NllSTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Dahlberg, D.D.S. 

AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

• All Insurance 
welcome 

• Park/Bus Shop 
• Walk-In Service as 

Available or Call 
For An Appointment 

337-6226. 
Conveniently Located 

Acro •• From 
Old CapltC)1 Center 

228 S. Clinton 

"They were forecasting this in 
advance, but I think whenever 
there is an extended period of time 
with good roads, there's a certain 
period of time that motorists have 
to acclimate them sieves," Quinn 
said. 

Kieth Villhauer, owner of Campus 
Amoco Service, 102 E. Burlington 
St., said although it was forecast, it 
took many residents by surprise 
because it was worse than 
e~. 

The Reagan plan, which will still 
serve as the core of the Bush plan, 
proposed steps that would get the 
federal deficit down to $92.5 billion 
in fiscal 1990. 

But the Gramm-Rudman budget· 
balancing law, which calls for 
eliminating the deficits by the year 
1993 in annual steps, only requires 
that the deficit be $100 billion or 
less in fiscal 1990. 

Bush has promised to reach the 
$100 billion target without propos
ing new taxes. 

March 2, 1989 

Spring Fashion, 
Photos & F~atures 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Best Read Newspaper 

-----

Matsunaga of Hawaii; and Republicans Frank 
Murkowski of Alaska and Ted Stevens of Alaska. 

Despite the overwhelming House margin, members 
were clearly tom betwe n their desire for a pay raise 
and the public scorn heaped upon them for consider
ing the increase. 

The chamber applauded loudly when Rep. Dan 
Rostenkowski, O-lII., told colleagues in a rouling 
speech before the vote , "Each member of this House, 
Democrat and Republican, is worth a salary of 
$135,000 a year." 

The irony of the House's dilemma was reflected 
when Rep. Vic Fazio, D-Calif., a pay raise defender, 
introduced the resolution to reject the increase -
but voted against the resolution. 

"We face reality here today," Fazio said. "We're 
doing what has become inevitable." 

Fazio chided his colleagues for not having "the 
courage to speak oOot" in their own defense and said, 
"We became cartoon cannon fodder for trash televi
sion and talk radio." He added, "There are Supreme 
Court justices who make less than their clerks the 
day after they (the clerks) retire and go into private 
practice." 

Left dangling by Congress' action were ethics 
reforms that lawmakers had hoped to pa88 once the 
raise became law. 

These included a ban on fees for speeches and 
appearances in both houses. A bipartisan House 
negotiating group also had agreed to do away in 
1991 with a legal loophole that allowed 190 House 
members - those in office before 1980 - to 
accumulate $39 million in leftover campaign cash 
which can be converted to personal use. ' 
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UI sign language demands remain unmet 
By Brian Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa House of Representa
tives recently approved a bill that 
will grant foreign language credit 
,for courses in American Sign Lan
guage, but the move doesn't mean 
the UI will adapt its curriculum to 
meet the increased demand for 
such classes. ' 

"I teach an evening course in 
introductory ASL in which I added 
twice as many students as I had 
room for," said Ozzie Diaz-Duque 
of the UI Department of Social 
Services. 

Diaz-Duque said the addition of so 
many students in a language 
course makes instruction very diffi
cult. Demand for ASL instruction 
at the UI is high enough to justify 
making it part of the larger curri
culum, he said. 

"It's obvious that we have no 
problem getting sufficient enroll
ment, but we do have a problem 
finding people who can teach 
ASL," he said. "We have so many 

resources like computers and tex
tbooks for other languages, but for 
ASL instruction here we have only 
one tert, and it's comparable to a 
cookbook." 

Charles Anderson, supervisor of 
the VI's only ASL course, said that 
it's unfortunate the UI hasn't 
increased its instruction of the 
third most common language in 
the country. 

"We do not have the faculty here 
to teach ASL: said Anderson. "J 
have a limited knowledge of ASL, 
and I once tried to teach a sign 
language course and failed hor
ribly. 

"What the Department of Speech 
Pathology and Audiology needs is 
someone to do research in the field 
of sign language who can properly 
teach ASL classes," he said. 

Both doctors said that simply 
finding a place in the UI curricu
lum where the instruction of ASL 
fits in is a challange. 

"It is difficult to find someone with 
an adequate teaching background 
who knows ASL," Diaz-Duque 

said. "'The U1 could fit it into its 
larger curriculum in the College of 
Liberal Arts, because it is wrong to 
say that it belongs only in the 
Speech Pathology Department. 

To accommodate ASL into the 
curriculum, the U1 would have to 
allocate funds, integrate the 
courses into an existing academic 
department and hire qualified ASL 
instructors, Diaz-Duque said. 

"Hopefully, when we find the right 
channels, the university will give 
us the support; Anderson added. 
"J can foresee a manual communi
cation and deaf-studies program, 
but I'd love to have it in this 
department because we have an 
appropriate interest. " 

Currently, students interested in 
taking courses that teach ASL 
have limited choices. 

"A good portion of speech pathol
ogy deals with hearing 108s, and I 
wish the university offered more 
than just one class in ASL: 
Deborah Giesler, a UI senior in 
speech pathology said. 

"Speech pathology mlijors who 

want to deal with the deaf have no 
way to learn ASL through the UI. 
It's just not an efficient system," 
she added. 

Anderson said the U1should follow 
the state Legislature's example 
and classify ASL as a foreign 
language option. 

"The university needs to qualify it 
as a foreign language so we can tell 
our students 'Yes, you can take 
ASL to satisfy the foreign language 
requirement:· he said. "It is 
undeniable that it would greatly 
benefit those students who want to 
deal with the deaf." 

The blame for failing to incorpo
rate more ASL courses into the 
curriculum does not rest with just 
the UI, Diaz-Duque said. 

"The dominant culture ofepeaking 
and hearing people puts sign lan
guage classes in the same category 
as volleyball, pottery, and other 
recreational actlvities,~ he said. 
"Society has never permitted the 
deaf to compete, and it is amazing 
that the instruction of sign Lan
guage has survived at all." 

UAY ~rovides counseling, support for teens 
By a.llnd. Bloor 
The Deily Iowan 

What appears to be just a neighborhood Victorian 
house at 410 Iowa Ave. i. probably bustling with 
actiVIty insid on any given day. 

The reatored .tructure houBel the United Action for 
Youth, a private non-profit organization that offers 

ooun»eling and activities for area teen-agers. 
tht 8 16-year-old who has been involved in 

activiLi • at VA Y linee he was 10 or 11 years old and 
IOn to 80me family counseling, said, "It's a 

hang-oul It' •• place kids can go and do anything 
th y want and not ClUIe trouble .... It's a place to 
have fun and be off the streets.' 

UAY provid counteling to adolescents ages 12 to 
18 and th ir Ii mlli It olTers parent support groups, 
coun lin to runawayt, and specific counseling and 
lervl fot victim of child abuse. Peer counseling 
and peer counselor training for volunteers are also 
a~il bl . 

"We do it all, 8Bld Gmny Nasa, UAY counseling 
d. r. 

UAY provide counJeling in alhree-month period to 
• boul 2]6 adol nts and 70 parents, she said. 

Th organization d not usually work with 
children under 12. 

"Our pedalty re iJ teen-agers," Na80 said. 
UA Y'. oounaelin, .taff consists of six individuals 

with rred ntial ranging from bachelor's degrees to 

master's degrees. Occasional voLunteers from UI 
social work programs and other UI programs 
participate as well. Most counseling is done by 
appointment, but after-hours crisis counseling is 
available by phone, Naso said. 

UAY activities can provide an outlet for teens' 
energies in a constructive way. One such activity is 
Synthesis Arts Workshop. It includes a sound 
recording studio for teens' use and video cameras 
and equipment. They also have various musical 
instruments such as a digital synthesizer, electric 
and acoustic guitars, and pianos. Free instruction on 
the instruments is available, taught by volunteer 
adults or occasionally by peers, Naso said. 

Seth said when he started going to UAY, he 
participated in Synthesis Arts Workshop, mainly 
working with the video and animation equipment. 
He also started using the music studio on occasion 
and took some lessons. 

UAY formed a situational drama group, made up of 
area high-school students who portray scenes deal
ing with problems facing teens and perform occa
sionally at area schools, Naso said. 

"Primarily we're interested in assisting young 
people with any problem they identify by offering 
support and resour~es to' solve that problem. And we 
give them the opportunity to impact the community 
at large in positive, creative ways," said Naso. 

Naso said the staff assists and encourages UAY 

teens to make video programs to air on public TV 
and to participate in national youth caucuses to 
impact public policy, such as federal legislation and 
the allocation of federal funds relating to problems of 
their age group. 

There is overlap between youths involved in arts 
workshops and those who receive counseling, Naso 
said. That overlap is around 70 to 100 kids. The total 
number of youths served through UAY is over 350 
every three months, Naso said. 

UAY receives its funding from a combination of the 
Community Development Block Grant Division of 
the Iowa City Department of Planning and Program 
Development, Johnson County, United Way, and 
state and federal grants to provide specific aspects of 
their services. UAY also accepts donations, Naso 
said. 

Organized around 1970, UAY has moved several 
times. Two years ago the organization moved to the 
Iowa Avenue facility, which is a joint youth services 
facility. The building is shared with administration 
offices for Mayor's Youth Employment program and 
Youth Homes, which provides residential facilities 
for adolescents with various needs . 

UAY is also responsible for voluntary shelter care 
for juveniles. Youths can be placed in a shelter by 
court order or a voluntary agreement between 
parents, a child and an agency such as VAY. 
Juveniles can remain in a shelter for up to two 

Seniors ..... its not too late 

weeks while working on problems. UAY deals with 
referrals, does case work for voluntary placement 
and then provides counseling and mediation to 
resolve the problem. 

A new UAY program for in-home detention is the 
only non-voluntary service to youth. If a juvenile is 
charged with a crime, the program offers an 
alternative to a youth being placed in a juvenil~ 
detention facility or jail, N aso said. 

The program, funded under a state grant and 
offered over a five-county area, allows a juvenile to 
serve detention in their homes. A contract is drawn 
up that includes a daily schedule of activities. A 
monitor is assigned from UAY and usually has about 
six contacts per day with the juvenile, two of which 
are face-to-face . The detention period is short-term, 
usually two to eight weeks, and a1lowa the juvenile 
to continue to participate in work, school and his or 

, her family until the juvenile's court hearing, Naso 
said. 

The success rate of UA Y's work is not easily 
measured, she said, but she is confident about the 
success of some services. 

"I'm confident in saying 95 percent of runaways we 
work with voluntarily agree to ending the runaway 
episode," and go home, to a shelter or work with the 
juvenile court system, Naso said. 

"The things we do are difficult to measure: Na80 
said. 
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WIthdrawal from Angola to cost $19.4 million 
UNITED NATIONS - The U.N. peacekeeping mission to verify 

the 31-month withdrawal of 50,000 Cuban troops from Angola 
will cost $19.4 million, the U.N: chief announced Tuesday. 

In addition to vehicles and communications equipment, the cost 
includes the distinctive blue berets and helmets of the U.N. 
peacekeepers and fragmentation jackets - a reminder of the 
hazards of their work. 

The 70 military observers, statr of the U.N. Angola Verification 
Mission known as UNAVEM, are to oversee the withdrawal of the 
Cubans as part of the southwest African peace accords signed in 
December at U.N. headquarters by Cuba, Angola and South 
Africa. 

Under the accords, South Africa will also grant independence to 
the former Germany colony of Namibia, which the Pretoria 
government has ruled since World War 1. 

The Security Council now is deadlocked over the cost of a 
peacekeeping force for Namibia's independence elections, a force 
separate from the Angola verification group. 

Japanese leader resigns after stock scandal 
TOKYO - Japan's stock-profiteering scandal claimed another 

casualty Tuesday, a leading opposition leader, and other govern
ment opponents hope his resignation will hasten the fall of Prime 
Minister Noboru Takeshita's government. 

Saburo Tsukamoto stepped down as chairman of the Democratic 
Socialist Party. He was the only one of four opposition members 
linked to the scandal who had refused to step down. 

His departure opens the way for the opposition to unite and 
renew demands for Takeshita and his entire Cabinet to resign 
when Parliament convenes Friday. 

Many influential politiCians and business leaders were offered 
cheap, unlisted shares in Recruit-Cosmos Co., a real estate 
subsidiary of the information-based conglomerate Recruit Co. 

Shares rocketed in value immediately after they were offered for 
public trading in October 1986. Tsukamoto admitted in December 
that he earned about $77,000 in the transaction. 

New Paraguay leader nixes election delay 
ASUNCION, Paraguay - Opposition leaders said Tuesday they 

can't be ready for general elections by May 1 and asked for a 
delay, but the new government of Gen. Andres Rodriguez refused. 

The ruling Colorado Party indicated it may endorse Rodriguez, 
who overthrew dictator Gen. Alfredo Stroessner on 'Friday, as its 
presidential candidate. The party has held power since 1947, and 
about one-third of Paraguay's 4 million people are believed to be 
members. 

Foreign Minister Luis Maria Argan~, originally seen as the likely 
nominee, said Tuesday the party should choose "my friend" 
Rodriguez, a 65-year-old cavalry general ..yho was a close 
associate of Stroessner. 

Cleanup begins after Antarctic oil spill 
SANTIAGO, Chile - Chilean navy frogmen plunged into icy 

Antarctic waters Tuesday to seal shut the fuel tanks of a crippled 
ship and stop the spread of an oil slick threatening the pristine 
area's wildlife, authorities said. . ' 

A navy communique said the cutter Yelcho arrived Monday 
night, the first cleanup vessel to get to the spill site 590 miles 
from the tip of South America and close to the shores of the 
Antarctic Peninsula. 

Crew members Tuesday morning encircled the nearly sunken 
vessel Bahia Paraiso (Paradise Bay) with floating booms designed 
to contain any further oil leaks, according to the communique 
read by a spokesman at navy headquarters in Santiago. 

The Argentine research and supply ship grounded on shoals Jan. 
28 about two miles from Palmer Station U.S. research base. 

Woman plays Lorax, speaks for the trees 
MERRITT ISLAND, Fla. - Ruth Ganter got up early, positioned 

her portable potty and a portable telephone nearby, sat down in a 
lawn chair and chained herself to the huge oak tree in front of her 
house. . 

As bulldozer and backhoes roared in the background, Ganter, 60, 
was arrested Monday for her solitary protest to save aged trees 
from a $1.8 million road-widening project. 

She could get a year in jail and pay a $1,000 fme, but Ganter says 
she made her point that neither government nor private industry 
has adequate concern for the environment. 

"I'm out to save the trees," she said before deputy sheriffs came 
for her. "They have sentimental value, environmental value. 
What are we going to leave for our grandchildren?" 

County deputies arrived about 5112 hours after she began her 
protest, cut the chain and booked Ganter on a charge of 
trespassing on a strip of land that had been hers until the county 
took it for the project. She was released on her own recognizance. 

Officials said there was no way to realign the road to save the 
trees. 

Quoted ... 
. .. the tactics of the Israeli army have exceeded the use of 
reasonahle force. 

- The State Department's annual report on rights conditions 
worldwide, referring to Israeli attempts to quell the Palestinian 
uprising. See story. page 1. 
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Ethics commission supports 
Wilkey's idea of federal czar 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Several 
members of President George 
Bush's ethics commission sup
ported the idea Tuesday of creating 
a federal ethics czar with the 
power and prestige of Judge Kene
saw Mountain Landis, who cleaned 
up baseball in the 1920s. 

No final recommendations were 
made at the first . meeting of the 
eight-member panel, but the czar 
idea was informally floated by 
Chairman Malcolm Wilkey, a for
mer federal appellate judge, and 
instantly endorsed by other mem
bers. 

The two-week-old panel has one 
month to recommend to Bush any 
legislative or administrative 
changes needed to stiffen and 
standardize federal ethics enforce
ment. 

As they debated what issues to 
address, former Attorney General 
Griffin Ben, the vice chairman, 
complained that the welter of 
existing laws and rules is confua
ing. 

"The ethics laws in government 
now are about like the Roman 
Empire when Caligula was . . , 
(using) small print in high places 
to confuse the public. I'm con
fused," Bell said. 

And "like the sumptuary laws in 
the 12th Century," they apply 
differently to different people, 
depending on whether they serve 
in Congress, the executive branch, 
the judiciary or the military, Ben 

, said. 

·Some people can do things and 
other people can't do the same 
things," Bell said. "But no one 
knows how to act. We should get 
everyone the same rules if we can." 

"We need a Judge Landis," said 
former White House counsel Lloyd 
Cutler. "And one in Congress as 
weI!." 

Cutler referred to U.S. District 
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis 
of Chicago, who was named the 
first commi8sioner of mll.lo\' league 
baseball in 1920 after members of 
the Chicago White Sox threw the 
1919 World Series. 

Red Army casualties increase 
by 2,000 in Afgh~nistan pullout 

MOSCOW (AP) - Nearly 2,000 Soviet soldiers were killed as the Red 
Army pulled out of Afghanistan, bringing the overall Soviet death toll 
in ~e years of war to 15,000, a Foreign Ministry official said Tuesday. 

"It doesn't mean that during the last months we had the bloodiest 
period of the war in Afghanistan,· insisted Yuri Alexeyev, head of the 
ministry's Middle East Department. But he added: "We had shellings 
by the opposition of the cities .. , and a lot of civilians died, and of 
course Soviet servicemen." 

The last reported Soviet death toll was 13,310. 
At a news conference, Alexeyev said the new death toll came from 

Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze, who left Pakistan, on Monday. 
The official news agency Tass paraphrased Shevardnadze's remarks at 
a news conference in Islamabad and said he told reporters: "Soviet 
casualties over the nine years of war reached 15,000.' 

Alexeyev said Shevardnadze had used the phrase ·up to 15,000" and 
said the figure applied to the number kilIed. 

After they began their withdrawal May 15, Soviet forces had to rely 
increasingly on Afghan government troops to ' protect them from 
guerrilla attacks. The pullout, brokered by the United Nations, is to be 
completed by Feb. 15. 
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· No 'smoking gun' expected , North lawyers 
say selection 
01 jury ,"ega\ 

,in Tower's Fal investigation 
WASHINGTON (AP) - An FlU 

te-POrt. on a" gatlonB aga\nlt John 
'\'ower r .. Ued to -pTOvld gTOunda to 
disqualify the defenee HCNltary
dellgnate, Republican senators 

• I8ld Tueaday In urging an immedi
ate vote on the nomination. 

Sen. John Warner of Virginia, 
ranking Republican on the Senate 

, Anned Service. Committee, said 
, the preliminary FBI report "pro

vides, at he judgment of White 
, Houae I, no bali. on which 

len ton Id find the factual 
' .iLuation at would amount to any 
, diaqualincation." 

The a ll sation. center on woma
I niling and drinking by the twice-
• divorced Tower, according to con

greuional lOurcel. The committee 
lIlt Thuraday put off a vote on 
wMlher to recommend full Senate 

I connrmation and alked the FBI to 
review the allegation •. 

AI he emerged from a meeting 
, with Senate Minority Leader Bob 
• Dole, R-Kan., and GOP members of 

the anned rvicea panel, Warner 
I eaid he wal briefed by White 

Houae staff Tuelday morning and 
in tum briefed the panel'. Republi
cane. 

I Sen. William Cohen, R-Maine, who 
attended the meeting, eaid: "There 

, hea been no l ubatantiation of the 
I major charge which prompted the 

new inv tig tion." 
, "Republican. think it'll time to 

vote: Cohen added. 
I Warn r said he hal 81ked that 

n. Sam Nunn, [).Ga., chairman 
of the panel, a110 be briefed and 

, that the full committee mble tQ 
tee th FBI report. Warner lIIid he 
exPected that Lhe panel will Lhen 
vote, but he did not provide a 

I peciJlc: time. 
"It II my e~tion the commit

, tee will find a. J have found that 
the evid nee in part one, two, 
three, four and now part five, 
wbich will be made available, doe. 
nal provide a buil for any die-
quaJifi tion," he id . \ 

At th White Hou • pretll secre
tary Marlin Fitzwater uid that 

, ·our und l'Itandmg II the Far is 
cloIe to concludm, Lheir reports 
and they have found no difficultiel 
or probl m. that h venOt been 

I reaolved· 
n. Jamel Exon, D-Neb., a mem

ber of the commIttee, laid earlier 
that a committee vole W8I poslible 

' Wedn a1 
On Monday, PI'eIident BUlh indi-

, 
cated that he was standing by the 
63-year-old Tower as the further 
background checks delayed his 
addition to the Cabinet. 

Bush said at a White HoUDe news 
conference that he fully endorses 
Tower and that the former Texas 
eenator should not have to with
draw his name baaed on unlUb
etantiated rumon about hiB per
IOnallife. 

"r think people would not want a 
person to step aside, given rumor, 
particularly if the rumor is baee
less," the president said. "And the 
problem is the process is taking a 
little longer than r would like, and 
yet, I think the Senate has got to 
do what Lhey're doing - looking at 
Lheee allegations very carefully." 

BUlh added, however, that if any 
rumors or innuendoes turned out 
to .be "a substantive ' allegation of 
this nature, of coune it would 
concern me." 

Tower participated in White House 
eessions on the defense budget, 
both on Saturday and again on 
Monday, aaid White House spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater. 

Meanwhile, committee member 
Sen ~ Carl Levin, D-Mich., was 
81ked whether the new allegations 
centered on a relationship involv
illg Tower and a Russian ballerina 
who may have been a KGB plant, 
aa h81 been reported. Levin said 
the allegation had been checked 
out previoUliy and there was "no 
credibility" to it. 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Lswyers 
for Oliver North on Tuesday 
moved to stop the Iran-Contra 
trial on grounds that the jury 
selection process, which ha9 been 
under way for sUr days, failed to 
meet legal requirements. 

In a court filing, North's lawyers 
said the court violated require-' 
ments of the Jury Selection and 
Service Act of 1968. 

"The court refused to excuse 
numerous prospective jurors" 
who indicated under questioning 
that they had been exposed to 
North's 1987 immunized congres
sional testimony, said the motion 
to U.S. District Judge Gerhard 
Gesell. The judge did not act on 
the motion immediately. 

Because of a mix-up that sent 
some prospective jurors home 
before they could be questioned, 
Gesell did not fjdish choosing the 
panel from which the jury will 
come and said that would be done 
Wedneaday morning. Five or six 
prospects are yet to be ques
tioned, he aaid. 

The number already qualified 
stood at 45, which is what Gesell 
had wanted, but there appeared 
to be a question about three of 
the people and Gesell indicated 
he wanted a larger pool 81 insur
ance. 

The judge also said the trial 
could be prolonged a month by a 
defense tactic, which would chal
lenge the authenticity of every 
document introduced by the gov
ernment. 

"I have been advised by the 
defense that they object to 
authentication in every case," 
Gesell said, 

"It will delay the trial. My hope 
is that counsel would limit the 
breadth of these objections," he 
said. "I don't know what the 
authentications problems are, 
but I assume counsel has a 
reason. It could cost a great deal 
of money, a great deal of time 
and probably add a month to the 
case." 

Read DJ editorials. 

John Keker, who heads the pros
ecution team, also raised the 
possibility that he might call 
North lawyer Brendan Sullivan 
as a witness unless the defense 
attorney stipulates that some 
documents he returned to the 
government were the aame docu
ments he had received. Sullivan' 
retorted Keker could get a listing 
of the documents from a go
between who received them. 
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S & L rescue attempt begins 
W ASlllNGTON (AP) - Federal regulators, wasting 

no time in implementing portions of President 
George Bush's savings and loan rescue plan, 
announced Tuesday that they had begun taking 
control of more than 200 insolvent savings and loans 
institutions that are still operating. 

Officials of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp., 
which insures deposita at commercial banks, and the 
Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corp., which 
performs the same function for S&Ls, announced 
that combined regulatory teams from the two 
agencies had been put into place at four insolvent S& 
Ls located in Maryland, Florida, California and 
Texas. 

Within a month, officials said they hoped to have 
federal regulatory teams in piace at approximately 
224 S&Ls that are still operating even though they 
are technically insolvent. 

The announcement came just a day after Bush 
unveiled the administration's plan to overhaul the S& 
L industry. Officials said they were moving with 
dispatch to emphaaize the urgency of the problem. 

Officials said that all of the insolvent S&Ls would 
continue normal operations. However, their operat
ing decisions will be subject to approval from the 
federal regulators. The institutions will remain 
under government control until regulaton can rmd 
buyers. 

Regulators were urged to take this action laat week 
by the General Accounting Office, the auditing ann 
of Congress. \ The GAO said that the sick S&Ls 
needed to be "effectively isolated" from the healthy 

.. 

segment of the industry. 
In the paBt, the sick S&Ls have been able to olIer 

higher rates of return in an effort to attract 
depositors' money, thereby bidding up the cost of 
funda for the total industry and incre8ling the 
ultimate cost to the government of bailouta. 

Estimates have been that the industry's 1000seS, 
including the insolvent institutions which were 
allowed to continue operating, was adding $1 billion 
a month to the total bailout cost. 

The four institutions taken over on Tuesday were 
Baltimore Federal Financial of Maryland; Freedom 
Savings and Loan Association of Tampa, Fla.; Pacific 
Savings Bank of Costa Meea, Calif., and Gill Savings 
Association of Hondo, Texas. 

Two of the institutions, Freedom and Gill, were 
already under government control in a supervisory 
program run by S&L regulators. Under the new 
initiative announced Tuesday, the S&L regula ton 
will be joined by regulators from the FDIC and other 
federal banking agencies. 

"If you walked by the institution the nen day, the 
only way you are going to be able to tell we are in 
there is there will be a few more people in the 
offices," said FDIC Chainnan L. William Seidman. 

Officiall said that between 1,200 and 1,500 govern
ment regulators will be involved in the m81sive 
supervisory undertaking, half from the FDIC and 
the S&L agencies and the other half from the 
Federal Reserve and the Office of the Comptroller of 
the Currency. .. 
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FOI' the best-sounding speakers in 
Iowa City look to Audio Odyssey! 

Over 2500 Iowa Cilians have 
selected our Boston Acous
tics speakers over compel
ing brands. They've discov- • 
ered what you will, too: for 
octave-to-octave balance, 
dynamic range, efficiency, 
power handling, and ease 
of placement, the Bostons 
are tough to beat. 

A-COII 
A-8011 
A-70 
A·100 
A-150V 
Sub-Sat 6 
T·930black 
T -930walnut 

SllO/pr. 
$2AO/pr. 
$32O/pr. 
$42O/pr. 
_/pr. 
$8OOIpr. 
M50/pr. 
$IOOIpr. 

THIEL 
The best we've ever 
offered. Speakers so 
special that one audio
phile magazine recently 
devoted 18 pages to the 
entlr. lin. of Thiel loud
speakers. Available In 
teak, natural oak, walnut, 
and black as well as 
black laminate and 
rosewood at a slightly 
higher cost. 

CS-l.2 
CS-2 
CS-3.5 

,10t0/pr. 
,11SO/pr. 
'2UO/pr. 

Audio 

Bang&Olufsen 
01 Denmark 

Bang & O/ufsen has Invested a 
substantial amount of money 
in speaker testing and design 
oller the past 5 years, and it's 
paid off in a number of 
unusual designs. From the 
Pentas- striking columns of 
stainless steel with built-in 
1S0-watt amplifiers-- to the 
revolutionary Red-Line and CX 
series mini monitors, the 8&O's 
are sure to please the ears ... 
and the eyes. 

eX-50 black, white, gray 
eX-tOO black, while, gray 
RL·eo.2&stands 

$28O/pr. 
$3IO/pr. 
"IO/pr. 

Pentas (with 15().wall amps) $32I5/pr. 

VANDERSTEEN 
Like Jim Thiel, Richard 
Vandersteen is consid
ered one of America's top 
speaker designers. He 
pays particular attention 
to time and phase 
coherence- so Important 
In creating the illusion of 
the soundstage. In a 
recent Stereophi/e reader 
poll, Vandersteen ranked 
#1 (95.3% would buy 
again) out of 217 brands! 

18 ./pr. 
IIChtands '12501pr. 

We SeD ExdteJnenH~ 
409 Kirkwood Avenue • Iowa CI • 338·9505 
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Cheap recognition 
I 

UI graduates who are dissatisfied with the condition of their 
diplomas have a right to be vexed. The UI has stopped issuing 
covers to accompany diplomas, claiming that purchasing and 
shipping costs are too great. 

Diploma covers, in and of themselves, do not constitute an 
urgent issue, but in a broader sense this situation epitomizes 

. the UI's concern for its students. 
In budget matters, the student burden is the first to be 

increased, while studen\ benefits are quite often the first to be 
cut. Since 1981, yearly tuition hikes have been implemented 
by the state Board of Regents. Each year, the hike has 
surpassed the rate of inflation, which means the real cost of 
attending the VI has been steadily climbing. 

The problem of rising tuition costs has been heightened by the 
fact that the UI has recently increased several fines (those for 
late drop/add slips have been doubled), while a number of 
services have been eliminated (the rear entrance to the Main 
Library has been indefinitely closed). 

Students have accepted tuition increases because they have 
had little other choice. Yet, ironically, students have been 
rewarded for their compliance with growing fines and 
shrinking benefits, such as second-rate diplomas. It is time for 
students to be recognized by UI officials as the reason for the 
school's existence, and no longer as voiceless youths with 
infinite financial resources. 

Annie Platter 
Editorial Writer 

Problematic rules 
The problem with unenforeable rules is that eventua1Jy 

everybody forgets they existed in the first place. And when 
people forget, they stop poliCing themselves. 

Truit is the case with UI Family Housing's no-pet policy, a 
problem r,ecently come to light with the impending eviction of 
three cat owners from Hawkeye Court Apartments. 

The UI has every right to enforce the terms of its leases with 
stlldents in family housing. That is not disputed. 

The debate, then, is what to do about the estimated 300 cats 
that currently live in Hawkeye Court, and about the erosion of 
tenant responsibility that put those cats where none should 
be. 

The Family Housing Office is in a tricky spot here. Evict 
reported offenders (or instruct them to evict their cats), and 
they look like an arbitrary bureaucracy on a Twitch-hunt. 

Conversely, ignoring valid complaints amounts to winking at 
a clear violation of contractual obligation. That's a bad 
precedent to set when you're Iowa City's biggest landlord. 

The Family Housing Office deserves our sympathy, but they 
must also realize - as certainly they do - that the presence 
of 300 illicit cats means the gravity that tenants attach to the 
no-pets rule is in bad disrepair. 

Now would be an excellent time for the Family Housing Office 
to firmly and publicly declare that it wants pet-free housing by 
May 9, when leases come up for renewal: 

That won't make the no-pets rule any more enforceable than 
it has been. But it will awaken pet-owners to the risk they are 
taking, and give them ample time to locate other housing for 
their animals or seek new shelter where pets are permitted. It 
would also forestall the immediate possibility of more forced 
evictions, or worse, the dumping of innocent cats by panicky 
tenants. 

Justin Cronin 
Editorial Writer 

Porno-bre.d misogyny 
Last week Ted Bundy was executed. Bundy was more than a 

kiJJer. He was a misogynist of the worst sort, often sexually 
mutilating his female victims before murdering them. Sadly, 
as perverse as Bundy was, he wasn't unique. Such scenarios 
are starting to sound all-too familiar, and any sane, humane 
person has ~ wonder: "Why do men , commit such revolting, 
ghastly deeds?" 

Bundy himself admitted that he was "guided and shaped" by 
hard-core pornography. It's important to realize just what the 
problem with this kind of "literature" is. It isn't that it's 
sexually explicit. It's that it attempts to eroticize violence 
against women. 

But if much of the public is familiar with such notorious 
publications as Hustier, we too often fail to notice the degree to 
which violence against women is eroticized in mainstream 
media. Consider an old James Bond film recently shown on 
television: In one scene the villian has unleashed his slavering 
Dobennans on lovely Barbara Bach. As she daintily flees 
through the woods (in short skirt and heels), she's making 
noises that sound more like someone having sex than someone 
about to be tom limb from limb. . Thus the same old 
misogynous myths are propagated: A frightened woman is an 
aroused woman; a woman running for her life is an erotic 
spectacle. For that matter, any observant television watcher 
can't help but notice that a disproportionate percentage of the 
medium's mutder victims are scantily clad female models. 

Aside from all the debate about what constitutes pornography 
and how to deal with it, as a society we need to agree on this: 
Viol~nce and eroticism are mutually exclusive. Nothing violent 
or threatening is erotic; nothing erotic is violent or threaten
ing. Until we - males in particular - grasp this simple truth, 
we'll be a society that breeds Ted Bundys. ' 

'.uIDoug.n 
Edltorlll WriteI' 

Profiting from 'Bundy fries' 
A lthough Ted Bundy was electro

cuted in Starke, Fla., two wee~ 
, ago, the events surrounding his 

execution still linger heavily in the 
warm Florida air. 

During Bundy's last few days, he confessed to 
murdering 20 women in four western states. 
There is no question that Bundy deserved the 
2,000 volts of electricity that a hooded execu
tioner sent through his warped body at 7:06 
a.m. on Jan. 24, 1989. 

It was a sad time for the many families of 
victims who were reminded of their brutal, 
unneccessary losses. 

Disgustingly enough, it was also a time for 
several immoral, sick capitalists to attempt to 
earn extra money. 

Bill Burlow, the day/city editor from the 
Tallahassee Democrat, explained the atmo
sphere surrounding the prison gates on the 
day of the execution. 

"There was a lot of crap going on," Burlow 
said. "There were a lot of vendors and other 
types of businesses trying to make an extra 
buck. The atmosphere was more like a carnival 
than an execution. It was sort of cathartic.# 

The day of the execution, T-shirt vendora were 
selling a disgusting variety of Bundy related 
clothing. Their designs varied from the basic 
"Bundy Barbecue" slogan, to the big seller, 
titled "Bum Bundy, Bum", which pictured 

~. 

Mike Polisky 
Bundy sitting in the electric chair thinking to 
himself, "What am I going to do now?" These 
shirts sold for $10 apiece. 

Another big seller was a lapel pin, the same 
kind which promotes rock groups. Bundy's pin, 
however, was very simple - it showed a 
picture of an electric chair on its cover. These 
pins, made in Taiwan, strangely enough, sold 
for $3 during the week preceeding the execu
tion, but where jacked up to $6 on the 
execution day. 

Local radio stations joined the bandwagon, 
also. WAPE in Jacksonville repeatedly played 
a recorded tape of bacon frying, while also 
requesting their listeners to make song 
requests for Bundy in his last hours. Some of 
the songs requested were: "Electric Avenue', 
"Disco Inferno", "You light up my life" and 
"C'mon baby, light my fire". 

Other radio stations urged listeners to con
serve electricity on the day of the execution, so 
that Bundy would receive his full, deserved 
load. 

But the sickest marketing technique which 
took advantage of Bundy's execution came 
from a restaurant owner, Scott Schaffer. 

Schaffer had hil tablishment, Phyral,. 
promote a "Bundy Fry,' on th d y of th 
execution. 1 

Schaffer's mark tingltyl waaobviou Iy I ell: 
attempt to make money by comm n: I rin, • 
capital puni8hment in etlon. Sch r, ho -
ever, W8A quile ada.mant that hll y Fry" 
was a celebration - not a promo ,- of. • 
long-awaited, neceuary ev nt. 

"What W81 wrong with havln/ll 'Bundy Fry'?" -
Schaffer qu IUoned. "1 wal h re wh n Bundy 
killed those women, and it hecam known th t 
Bundy followed one or th girl hom fro my • 
restaurant. I W81 happy that Bundy 
finally killed. He made a mock ry of F1 nd , 
and the judicial IY8tem.· 

What', wrong, SchafT'er, I. that you m d a 
mockery of a very eriou. i u, in a v ry 
vulgar way. An execution .hould btl d._y,...,. 
in a subdued, rioul m nn r - not a jovi I, 
celebratory manner. 

It seems that pt'Opl (orgot the n why 
Bundy WlB executed It W8 no to. d • 
promotions for a f .. \..(ood jOint, nor to CtWnu-
late more listen re to a 1'op-40 radio ti n • 
Bundy wall xecuted becau h " 
derer. 

Sometimes, it'a h rd to ull ho h d th 
mind. 

Mike Polisky I, a D,11y low,n tiff wilt r, • 

Dan Quayle's 31/2 minutes at the he m 
E veryone of us who can 

stomach it is congratu
lating George Bush for 
becoming the 41st presi

dent of the United States. But we 
could be wrong. 

Not that he's not president. He is. 
But he may not be the 41st. That 
honor may properly belong to his 
running mate, J. Danforth Quayle. 

Remember last summer when it 
seemed like just about everyone 
was saying that the two most 
frightening words in the English 
language were ·President 
Quayle"? 

Well, guess what folks? It already 
has happened. 

According to the New York Times, 
Vice P~sident Quayle technically 
became president under the law 
when delays in George Bush's 
inauguration ceremony pushed the 
President's swearing-in past the 

Clarence 
Page 
stroke of noon, the time when the 
old presidential and vice
presidential terms expired. 

The program fell behind schedule 
when the driver of a bus carrying 
membera of the Bush family took a 
wrong tum and got 8tuck in traffic, 
says the Times . 

By the time Buah completed his 
oath, the clock had slipped slightly 
past 12:03 p.m. So, while some 
authorities may try to tell you the 
new president takes office auto
matically at noon, oath or no oath, 
othera cite a key provi8ion in the 
Constitution that stipulates the 
conditions under which the new 
preeident takes office and another 

~~ 

tution specifies of the president 
that, "before he enter on the 
execution of his office, he shall take 
the followi ng oath .... 

And the 20th Amendment says 
that "if a PreSident shall not have 
been chosen by the time fIXed for 
the beginning of his term, or if the 
President-elect shall have failed to 
qualify, then the Vice President
elect shall act as Pre8ident until a 
President shall have qualified." 

Since Bush had not yet taken his 
oath at the 8tl\ Ite of noon, "the 
time /\xed for the beginning of hi8 
term," Quayle aparently became 
president of the United States for a 
good three and one-half minutes on 
Inauguration Day. 

T~ Oilly lowanlJoteph Sharpnack 

Alas, Dan 
Quayle has yet to 
build public 
confidence. Many 
of us still believe 
that if brains were 
oil, the Vice 
President would 
be a quart low. 

believe thBt if brains were oil, th 
Vice Preeident would be a quart 
low. 

,..-______________________ --, that spells out the conditions, once 
the old presidential and vice
presidential terms have expired, 
under which the new vice presi
dent "Bume8 the president's 
duties. 

Nevertheless, everyone seems 
reluctant to acknowledge Quayle'8 
stunning achievement. When I 
a8ked one leading hardshell con
servative I know if he had heard 
the news about Quayle's momen
tary presi dency, he was not 
delighted. "Yes," he said. "Fright
ening, isn't it?" 

I n fact, the bellt that has boon Mid 
about him by folks outaid hi. 
Immediate family I that he i well 
qualifi d to bo vice pr .Id nt. 
That'a another way of 8aying h I. 
well qualified to sit around waiting 
(or IIOmeone else to die . 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dilly 
lowln Ire those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, .S I 
non-profit oorporall6n, does not express opinions on these 
millers. 

Article n, Section 1 o( the Con8ti-
Alas, Dan Quayle has yet to build 

public confidence. Many of us still 
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Hackers a~noy 
everyone 
fo the Editor: 
• Sad to 8ay. Steve Donoghue wae 
bIolutely correct in devoting so 
~uch .pace in hi., review of Mit
Juko Uchida' concert to the 
"Hancher hacken" (·Co ncert 
koen nearly upltage pianilt 
\1chida" The Daily Iowan, Feb. 1) 
whole continual coughing dis
I'IIpteC the concert for much of the 
audienCe and was dlltracting to 
the pian iat. 

people perhaps do not realize that 
when th ~ ugh in Hancher, the 
luditoriu ively acoustic8 &end 
\he loun Iy to the .tage, 
JIIlplifying I along the way. AJJ 
.i.ruptive al th coughing was to 
Donoghue and the audience, it was 
even more BO to our guest on stage. 

There i. very little that the 
,.anch r ataff can do to control the 
toughers. We must rely on the 
,aliten of our audience and ask 
that they be conaiderate of others. 
Cough. can be mumed. The ushers 
,1I have cough drops which are 
freely given to those who request 
/hem Aa Ii final resort. we suggest 
~at. people who are having dim
eIIlty controlling their coughing 
1nd neezing leave the auditorium. 
Soundproof observation booth. are 
available 110 that they can hear the 
ieIt of the perfonnance. or they 

BY re-enter the auditorium at an 
.ppropriate break. 
• Uncontrolled coughing • ., inappro
priate, rude beh viar both to other 
III mben of the audience and to 
Ihe visiting artists. We hope that 
rverybody geta over their colds and 
nu lOOn, but to the meantime, 
,Ieue be consid rate of alhen. 

Judhh Hurtig 
Martr.etlng Manager 
Hancher Auditorium 

pepraved 
Indifference 
10 the Edhor: 

ed indifferen to 

Ma,.a,et.,. .... 
Cedar R~ld , I. 

nlal of 11ft 

that fundamentalist Christianity is 
nawed in condemning the whole of 
the liberal arts by its truncated 
modern manifestations. I have 
slowly come to a realization that 
the fundamentalists are still quite 
correct in their condemnation of 
abortion. 

I've always held to the concept of 
choice, while being at worst, ambi
valent about abortion, and, at best, 
personally opposed - until now. 
,I've always been feminist, or 
humanist, in my thinking. I still 
am. I've always sympathized with 
the perBOnal compromise of liberty 
of the individual when confronted 
by the requirements of the state of 
sovereign in areas such as military 
conscription, abortion and capital 
punishment. I still am. I have and 
always will support a social wel
fare state which promotes the 
general welfare of all from birth to 
death. 

I started to wake up as my family 
of three, pre-school boys was being 
created. I started to wake up when 
I realized that the shortest com
modity in our faltering civilization 
is intelligence, or human capital. I 
thought of those people, who were 
not born, that could have BOmeday 
led us into space colonization, 
helped BOlve economic problems, or 
written a poem. 

I also started to think about the 
breaks in logic, such as the seem
ing correlation between free choice 
and condemning capital punish
ment. ru the recent protesters at 
Westlawn were berated as anti
gay, anti-liberal and anti-social 
welfare, I must question the impli
cit flaws and dogmatism of the 
beraters. 

The moet significant naw is the 
notion that it is better not to be 
born than to be born unwanted or 
flawed. That notion has to assume 
that the liberals all feel that there 
is another world outside of the 
empirical one. AJJ a liberal secular 
humanist, I know that that ques
tion requires a faith, religion, or 
philosophy which cannot be 
observed or tested. Therefore, I 
must logically assume from an 
empirical standpoint that abortion 
Is denial of human life to the 
unborn, who mayor may not bave 
access to a heaven. Therefore, 
except in the cases of medical 
necessity of saving a woman's life, 
abortion is tantamount to murd.er. 

The final significant flaw is the 
notion that denial of unnecessary 
abortion is an unacceptable 
infringement of individual liberty. 
In times of military necessity, 
conscriptiQn is generally accepted 
as a legitimate power of the state. 
Capital punishment can be argued 
to be a legitimate power of the 
etate, even though it is increas
ingly reprehensible in the mojority 
of cases. I would argue tbat the 
etate would have a legitimate 
interest in not allowing its future 
citizens and human capital to be 
denied , even though it comprom
ised individual liberty. 

Dnld Smlthe,. 
Wellman,la. 

Lankford 'distressing' 
To the Editor: 

In his column of Feb. 2, Mike 
Lankford presented "the possibil
ity of BOrne sweet, young, nuffy 
thing laying 'Oh shootl ] forgot to 
take my pill. I guess I'll have to 
swing by the abortion clinic this 
afternoon and get it taken care 
of.' • 

Lankford says that this "is enough 
to dl tre .. anyone," and indeed his 
caricature of a blithe, "fluffy 
thi"ll" is distreslling. 

Lankford's unwittingly patronizing 
tone perpetuates an image of 
women as inferior ih judgment and 
somehow incapable of serious 
moral consideration - a view 
ignominiously held by Freud and 
othert. Lankford's account, fur
thermore, ie untrue: For no woman 
i abortion comparable to an after
noon errand. Lankford's "distress" 
i. thUl founded on hie ill apprehen
lion of the actual experience of 
actual wom n. Hia later example, 
drawn from life, counters without 
ameliorating his first. Just as his 
friend was oppressed by circum
.tance, 80 are women oppressed by 
dimly conceived, yet ilIU1tratively 
ucribed stereotypes. 

Klthleen Schmidt 
low. City 

New Wave abused 
To the Editor: 

r have been a member of New 
Wave .ince the fall of 1986, an 
UIOClaUotl which ha. been rore
m Iy beneficial and enjoyable for 
m , and an aa.ociation which has, 
b), ext.enlion, expoaed me to a lot of 
abute. For IIOme rt8llOn which hall 
10", eecaped me, there are a few 
people on thl. campu. who have 
nothing better to do with their time 
than to heap 100m and invective on 
the head. of people like my.elf who 
aren't pl.nnlng to go .Iong with 
the truly lOrry ute or afTain of 
our country and our world. 
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For example, in the fall of last 
year, we, the members of New 
Wave, drew a lot of heat on two 
fronts: first of all, we were cen
sured by many for our denounce
ment of Marvin Pomerantz, state 
Board of Regents President, and 
secondly, we were called to task for 
our efTorts against the proposed VI 
laser center. 

Now, after the fact, some amusing 
events have developed. The Daily 
Iowan has run a series of articles 
discussing in some · detail the 
growing concern on the part of 
many that Pomerantz' dual life as 
Regents President and as one of 
the mojor activists of the Republi
can party might represent a slight 
conflict of interests. Also, it would 
'appear that there is a growing 
concern in the state Legislature 
about that $25 million rathole that 
Marv and Dear Departed (Former 
UI President Richard) Remington 
collectively rammed down their 
throats - that perhaps said 
rathole might just be a poorly 
planned pork-barrel project whose 
obscenely high price would be 
better spent elsewhere. What I find 
striking about this chain of events 
is the fact that New Wave was 
telling all and sundry that Pomer
antz was a vile creature and that 
the laser center a fool's errand long 
before anyone else took up the 
gauntlet. He that hath an ear, let 
him hear. 

Andrew L. Miller 
Iowa City 

Silencing critics 
To the Editor: 

At the tuition rally last semester, 

New Wave members held up signs 
and distributed literature critical 
of state Board of Regents President 
Marv Pomerantz' ties to the Repu
blican party and big business. We 
questioned how these ties affect 
the goals of the state universities 
and how the re.K6nts seem more 
interested in promoting business 
than education. 

Our critics were quick to respond: 
"They're an unrepresentative 
minority that's so far from the 
mainstream as to be worthless'" 

Now several months later, all of 
state government is up in anns 
over Marv's political activity and 
the use of his position to reward 
Republican friends - especially 
creating new jobs for them. The 
Daily Iowan runs editorials and 
cartoons critical of Marv. Sud
denly, it seems that everyone is 
critical of Marv. 

"New Wave is spurting meaning
less ideology'" Our critics cbarged. 
"Their ideas are so far from the 
mainstream they have no practical 
value." 

Now, state legislators and faculty 
are openly calling the center a 
waste of money and as the project 
consumes more money, people are 
starting to question the value of 
the laser center. 

Although at the time, New Wave 
went out on a limb to expose these 
issues, our actions have been 
rewarded by the the public's 
awareness about these issues. 

Wll1lam Brinkman 
Iowa City 

The University of Iowa 

Student Senate 

'Serving ror the be .. efit or all students' 

STUDENT SENATE 
has two 

OFF-CAMPUS VACANCIES 
Applications can be picked up in the Student Government 

Office, Ground Floor, IMU. 
Interview times can be scheduled when applications 

are picked up. For further Information 
contact Meinda Hess at 335-3263. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
5:30 PM, TUES., FEB. 14 

Poor choice for 
Baseball Hall 
To the Editor: 

This spring, two of baseball'B 
greatest heroes ever will be 
inducted into the Hall of Fame. 
Johnny Bench and Carl Yast
rzemski have been two of baseball's 
greatest heroes. They've been great 
role models for several generations 
of youngsters and they've earned 
their spot in the Hall of Fame by 
being leaders in their communities 
as well as great ballplayers. 

Universal Pma Syndlc.oleIPal Ollphanl 

pronounce half of the names on 
today's player rosters an American 
hero? Harry may be popular among 
some fans, but he's disliked by 
others, and I'm among his greatest 
detractors. I enjoy a cold beer along 
with my friends but when I 
approach any job I approach it 
level headed, professionally and 
sober. 

Unfortunately, along with Johnny 
B. and Yaz will be Harry Caray. 
Since when do we recognize a 
blundering alcoholic who cannot 

Let's keep the Hall of Fame a place 
for people we respect and admire. 
No one would doubt Yaslnemski's 
or Bench's record, but there is no 
place for Harry Caray in the 
Baseball Hall of Fame. 

vo:..~""", 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Say it with Iowa City's 
most beautiful flowers 
- from EICHER 
FLORISTS. Buy one, 
or a dozen, or more. A 
wide selection of cut 
flowers from around 
the world. 
Arrangements 
Corsages 
Bud Vases 
Loose Flowers 

VALENTINES 
THAT TRULY 
SAY-WHAT 
VALENTINES WERE 
MEANT TO SAYl 

Flo .... Ire noled for 
bavlnc' ....... e .1 their 
... tbatezp_our man, 
letllDp. Bat tbt _ fetUnr 
mOIl often .Dd bat 
nprtlMd II LOVE I 

PIauiDI to the IeIlH of 
IICbt.Dd lIIIeU, now,r. 
IpUk IOftIY. DO mailer .lIIt 
\be occuioa, Io .. y I Lave 
You. , ......... \be perfect 
.boice lot. V.lenline I 

Swaal Panls- Reg. 6.711 

2/$7.50 

A •• mbi.lli ••• f n."." 
ODd .I.dy J. I b .. rt ,hlped 
••• lli.or. $2500 ' 

at.ri.I •• At 

FTD Crystal Bowl 
Bouquet 

Eric Richard 
Iowa City 

• , 
C 

o 

.f 
I 
o 
r 
i 
8 
t 

i 
D. 
C • 

HeaY)'Weighi SWeat PII1Is
Reg. 7.049 

...... : 
W'Th 11).8 
T.W.F. 511. 10-6:30 
ItIn. 12-1 

2/$10.00 
Moeller ....... ~ F.tion 
SweIIshIrt&' CI9w Nadia, :J.8utIan. 

ItIaded II1d SI~ SIyIet 
Rill. IUG-$11.48 

1/3 OFF 

IM1IDXI 
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White or Assorted 

Boys and Girls 

. ~uv 
,. 
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175 ct. • 

, ...... 

r~it;1 ~ "', - \: . 

Z;7&Xt- ' VS tm 
.r&JY5~~\l.Q) . VS 

,,(66 ' ~sl 'lJ7&Xt-
b Girls L;n;I 

" 
m 

• 
Small (66ct) to 
X-large (28ct) 

v 

-'S ~ 

~ , Open 24 'Hours ADa, 
7 Days A Weeki T, 

-

" , 

White, Yellow or Blue 

4 
roll 

Microwave or Designer 

. -'. 
Just off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 

Broadwa, & Highwa, 6 Bypass in Iowa City . 

• 
. Ed - "' •• "'" 

I Boxin 
really 
more 

-L ~ftn 
.tl1nlllll,dfll 

Tyaon. 
, You can bet a 

remember leein, 
they'v forgotten 
a C. lUI Palace 
which wu billed 
-rh Four Beet 
Th World: 

Lee un 
l one or the four 

n South Korea. 
Mark Breland 

I leconda and 
atopped Lloyd 
IIlnth round, 
what \lied to 
I1WIII. glarnorou. 

It mad one 
Four Be t w.It ...... 
World- would haft 
nard and H 
147 pQun 

It is more 
event than 
- a stage 
curtain cal 
Leonard, 
be 33 at f 
time, and 
30-year-old 
Hearns . 
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AP tabs Horton 
player of week 

. Ed Schuyler Jr. 

8, Nell Le.ls 
The Dally Iowan 

For the second time this season, 
senior forward Ed Horton was 
named the Big Ten Conference 

B . player of the week by the Asso-OX, ng elated Press Tuesday . Horton 
ICOred 26 points and grabbed 17 

really 
rebounds in Iowa's 86-82 victory 

needs over minois Sunday. 
The 6-foot-8 senior averaged 25.3 

: more stars -L AS VEGAS - Sugar Ray 
Leonard and Thoma. 

I "Hit Man" Hearn. were 
at rinpide. So W88 Mike 

Tyson 
You can bet a lot of fanl will 

remember _ing tbem long after 
they'v forgotten the principals on 

I • Ca aara Palace bolling .how, 
which wu billed at presenting 

I -rh Four Bett Welterweights 1n 
, Th World: 

J...ee Bfoun,-Soon probably ia not 
one of the four beat welterweights 
in South Korea. 

poinLe and 13.3 rebounds in the 
Hawkeyes' three games during the 
period. He is averaging 22.3 points 
and 11.1 rebounds in conference 
games which ranks him at third 
and first, respectively, in thOl}t 
categories. 

In Iowa's 104-89 loss at Indiana 
Jan. SO, he tied his career high 
with 26 points and also had 14 
rebound •. Thursday againit North
westem, he added 24 points and 
nine rebounds to help the Hawk
eyes to a 102-84 win. 

Horton was also named Big Ten 
player of the week for the week of 
Jan. 2-9, in which he totaled 42 
pointa and 26 rebounds in Iowa's 
wins at Michigan State and North 
Carolina. 

I 

Men's 
Basketball 
coming into the year, he certainly 
was the least publicized of our 
three seniors. To have him start to 
rise in people's minds a8 a poten
tial pro player I think is especially 
gratifying to me. 

"There are a lot of guys who can 
score ... but to score as well as get 
seventeen rebounds against one of 
the best rebounding teams in the 
country with great athletes ... I 
think that's a real positive." 

The 235-pound, power forward 
said he waS pleased with the 
recognition. Looking back on the 
past week, he said the physical 
play in the three games is a 
constant during the conference 
season. 

"That's day in and day out in the 
Big Ten,' Horton said. "It's some
thing that I expect and it's not a 
surprise to me. rIO looking for it. 
So, all I have to do is keep my cool 
and go out there and rebound." 

Horton Is averag;ng 10.8 rebounds 
and 19.0 points for the season. 

Winning run 

INSIDE SPORTS 

The Big Ten basketball coaches agree that 
play is getting too physical in the league. 
But they aren't really sure how to stop it. 
See .,.38 

Mark Breland .topped Lee in 64 
I .econd. and Marlon Starling 

Itopped Lloyd Hon yehan in the 
ninth round, winning pieces of 

• what u.ed to be one of bolling's 
m I mOl'OUI championshipe. 

It m d one wonder how '1'he 
Four ~ Welterweights In The 
World" would ha", fared if Le0-
nard and H arne were fighting at 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis said Hor
ton was deserving of the award and 
that it was gratifying to see the 
honor go to an outstanding 
rebounder. 

"I certainly appreciate the recogni
tion for Ed," he said, "because 

Davis said Les Jepsen is question
able as a starter for Iowa's 
match up against Michigan Thurs

Yugoslavia'S Mateja Svet mov.a down the lIalom tim. of 1 mlnut., 30.88 .econd., to best Swltze,· 
coura. In Beaver Creek, Colo., at the Wol1cl AlpIn. land'a Vr.nl Schn.lder, who took the IIlver, and 
Ski Champlon,hlp,. She won the gold m.dal with a American Tamar. McKinney, bronze. 

1.7 pound 

It is more of an 
event than a fight 
- a stage for final 
curtain calls of 
leonard. who will 
be 33 at fight 
time. and the 
30-year-old 
Hearns. 

the 1 
title. 

Prom r Bob Arum haa mod dy 
billed tru. too-Ia 
War 

It It10 

, See lowe. Page 28 

Borg hospitalized after overdose incident 
MILAN, Italy (AP) - Former 

tennis star Bjorn Borg was briefly 
hOlpitalized Tuesday after taking 
aleeping pills tbat aggravated a 
queasy stomach and sparked 
unconfirmed reporta of a suicide 
attempt, his personal adviser said. 

Ttalian news agencies initially 
reported that the five-time Wimb
ledon champion may have swal
lowed as many as 60 barbiturates 
in a suicide attempt, but later said 

they had no official confirmation . 
The 32-year-old Borg was rushed 

by ambulance to tbe intensive care 
unit of Milan Polyclini.c from a 
downtown apartment where he 
was staying with his Italian 
fiancee, rock singer Loredana 
Berte. 

Borg was released some four hours 
later, after his stomach was 
pumped, and returned home by 
taxi with the 41-year-old enter-

tainer. 
"I'm fine, it's allover," Borg told 

reporters outside the apartment. 
He was wearing jeans, a black 
sweater and a blue jacket. 

"Go away all of you,· Berte said 
before slamming the door,. 

Hospital officials confirmed that 
Borg had been treated, but they 
refused to give any details. 

In Stockholm, the national news 
agency TT said Borg's personal 

lowe swimmer Dive Kohmetacher take. a break MIch., .. am his fastest un'haved time, ever In 
from practice Tue", afternoon In tha FIeld the 6O-.nd 1C1O-Ylrd ..... styI.thl. past .eek.nd In 
Hou .. Pool. KoIImetacher, a senior from lensIng, Iowa'. meet wttfI Michigan. 

Konmetscher settles down, 
finds sprint success at Iowa 
Iy Eric. WeNend 
The Dally Iowan 

When tilt , printen on the Iowa 
men', .wlmmlng team take 
break. durin, workouts, senior 
Dave Kohmetacher can be found 
IOJneWhere near the pool. But 
IIOmethnet it take, a few minute. 
to lind him. 

Kohrnetaeher el'\ioy. hiding from 
the coachea in variou. placea -
under towel., behind chair., 
under tables - but accord!n, to 
Coach Olenn Patton, wben it 
CDmtI to doing the work, )(oh
metaher lead. the otbera. 

"Dan IIghtena uppractic:e,· Pat
ton .. Id. "But he'. the hardeat· 
worldn, .,rinttr on the team. 
HII whol, ownll attitude and 
.pirit add. a lot to the team. It 
"'.. nerythl", more relued 
and er\Joyable." 

"I might come across as a big 
joker,' Kohmetscher said, "but 
when it comes down to the IIeri· 
DUe seta, I work my aas ofT." 

Now the hard work i. paying off 
for Kohmetscher. 

In the Hawkeyes' dual meet 
agalnlt Michigan last weekend, 
Kohmetacher placed seeond in 
the flO- and l()().yard freeltylee 
with tim .. of 20.29 secondl and 
44.96 teCOnd., respectively. He 
awarn his tutelt un.haved time 
ever ill both eventa. 

"Dave'. our belt dual·meet 
sprinter,' Patton said. "He can 
awlm faat shaved or unshaved. 
Not all guy. can do that.' 

"Dave doe.n't like to loae,' 
sprinter Tom Troia aaid. '"l'hat 
motivates him a lot. He allO does 
• really aood job of leading by 
eumple. He pushu people juat 
by doing what he doea." 

Even though Kohmetscher was 
the fastest high school sprinter in 
the country 8IJ a senior, he didn't 
stay fast. 

After graduating from high 
school in 1984, Kohmetscher 
went to Ohio State to mlijor in 
aerospace engineering and to 
swim, but just before the Big Ten 
meet during his sophomore year, 
Kohmetscher injured his left 
shoulder and needed surgery to 
coJTeCt it. After that he quit 
swimming. 

"Swimming was bec:Qming too 
much like a job,· Kohmetscher 
said. "I thought it W18 my body's 
way of telling me to retire." 

Kohmetacher speAt the next year 
and a half at a junior college in 
his hometown, Lansing, Mich. He 
w.tched hie younger brother, 
Mark, awim for the Hawkeyes in 

s.. 1<ohmeIacMI. Page 2B 

~--------------------~------------------~ 

adviser Ingmar Alverdal called on 
bis behalf to say that Borg became 
ill after eating at a restaurant. 

"Borg felt sick ... and took barbi
turates to fall asleep,' Alverdal 
was quoted as saying. "But his 
nausea got wwse..arui in the mom
ing, on doctors' advice, went to the 
hospital." 

After being treated, Alverda) said 
Borg went borne "and announced 
from there that he felt perfectly all 

right." 
Mara Savastano, a friend of the 

couple, said the singer told her 
that Borg suffered from food poi
soning. 

However, the Italian news agency 
.ANSA .&aid. ~m initial police.. 
investigations, it appeal'll to navl!' 
been a suicide attempt.' But th& 
agency later said it could get nQ 
official confirmation. 

See Borg, Page 2B 

4 of~ation's best 
expeeted to sign 
witH Hawkeyes 

(AP) - College football coaches in 
Iowa and across the country will 
lay the foundation for their future 
on Wednesday. 

It's the first day higb school play
ers can sign national letters of 
intent, which bind them to a 
particular university. Coaches 
already know which players are 
coming their way, although they 
never feel certain about some until 
getting their signatures. 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry is getting 
four of tbe 161 players given 
all-America status by SuperPrep 
MagazilU!, one of whom was the 
player of the year in Mi880Uri . The 
Hawkeyes also are expected to sign 
the players of the year from Illinois 
and Wisconsin. 

The prep all-Americans expected 
to sign with Iowa are offensive 

lineman Jobn Kline of Des Moines 
Lincoln; defensive lineman Mike 
Wells of Arnold, Mo.; running back 
Earnest Crank of Bolingbrook, m.; 
and offensive lineman Matt Quest 
of Kansas City, Mo. 

SuperPrep named Wells , a 
6-foot-4, 275-pounder, its Midlands 
Defensive Player of the Year and 
rated him the third-best defensive 
lineman nationally. The St. Louis 
Post Dispatch rated Wells as the 
top college prospect in Missouri. 

The other state players of the year 
who said they'll sign with Iowa are 
6-7, 240-pound tight end Bill Lang 
of Palatine, III ., and running back 
Jeff Anttila of Maple, Wis., who is 
projected as a wide receiver. Iowa 
beat national champion Notre 
Dame to get Lang. 

See RecruIIa, Page 2B 

Hawks remain 7th 
in AP women's poll 

(AP)-While the men's basketball 
poll has shuffied like a game of 
musical chairs, the top of tbe 
women's rankings again stayed the 
same. 

Auburn, 21-0, remained No. 1 
Tuesday for the fifth straight week. 
Iowa, 18-3, which won at Wiscon
sin and Northwestern, was still 
seventh with 865 points. 

For the last four weeks, Auburn 
has received all 65 fint-place votel 
and 1,300 points. 

The first 11 teams were the same 
as the last several weeks, although 
there were some position changes. 

Louisiana Tech, 19-2, moved up a 
step to No. 2 with 1,221 points 
while Tennessee dropped a spot to 
third after being upset at then-No. 
11 Texae. The Vall, who received 
1,121 points, reached 2()..2 Monday 
night after an 85-50 win over 
Memphis State. 

Stanford, 17-2, which defeated 
Arizona and Arizona State eully to 
stay unbeaten in the Pac-IO, 
remained Ii urth with 1,087 points 

and Georgia, 18-3, held fifth with 
1,042 points after an SEC win over 
Kentucky. 

Maryland held lIixth with 1,002' 
points and improved its record to 
18-2 Monday with a 106-74 win 
over visiting Georgia Tech. The 
Terrapins can take over sole pos
session of flf8t in the Atlantic 
Coast Saturday by winning at No. 
12 North Carolina State. 

Iowa was followed by No.8 Miasis
sippi , 17-3, which received 800 
points. The Rebels travel to No. 13 
Stephen F. Austin on Tuesday. 

Texas, 14-4, used the Tenne88ee 
upset to get back into the first 10. 
at ninth with 766 points. The move 
from 11 th pushed Purdue and 
Long Beach State down a notch. 

Purdue, 17-2, which won at Michi
gan and Michigan State, was close 
behind tbe Longhorns with 739 
points, while Long Beach State, 
16-4, W88 also close at 11th with 
71. points. 

I 
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---------------------------------
Sportsbriefs 

I 

Yugoslavian claims slalom gold 
BEAVER CREEK, Colo. CAP) -Mateja Svet gave Yugoslavia its 

first-ever skiing gold medal Tuesday by winning the women's 
slalom at the World Alpine Ski Championships and beating Vreni 
Schneider .and Tamara McKinney. 

Svet finished a comfortable six-tenths of a second ahead of 
Schneider, the runaway leader on the World Cup women's circuit. 
McKinney settled for the bronze medal - her second medal after 
winning the gold in the combined last Thursday. 

Svet, just four-hundredths of a second behind McKinney after the 
first run, was cOlUliderably faster than McKinney on the second 
run. Her second-heat clocking of 46.86 was third-best of the run. 

Svet, 20, finished with an aggregate time of 1 minute, 30.88 
seconds. Schneider had an aggressive second run of 46.04 to move 
from eighth to second place at 1:31.49. It was the second silver 
medal of the championships for the 24-year-old Swi88 ace. 

McKinney, 26, of Olympic Valley, Calif., could manage no better 
than the ninth-best run of the afternoon, 47.58, and slipped to 
third at 1:31.56. 

Jordan leads Bulls over Hornets 
CHICAGO (AP) - Michael Jordan scored 14 of his 32 points in 

the final 7:03 of the third quarter Tuesday night as the Chicago 
Bulls pulled away from the Charlotte Hornets for a 118-93 NBA 
victory. 

The Bulls led by 60-50 at halftime behind 16 points from Jordan, 
including a half-court buzzer-beater, and extended it to 20 by the 
end of the third period. 

. 

1()'"'CI ____________________ =~~nti~·n=~~from~P~~~l~ 
day night at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. The junior center has been 
having back spasms since taking a 
fall last week in practice. 

"If (Jepsen) can't practice today,· 
Davis said Tuesday, "then obvi
ously he won't start in the Thurs
day night game, and then we 
would have a lineup change. 

-Wade Lookingbill seemed fine 
and seemed to be recovered. He's 
going to wear a wrap on that 
pulled muscle, but I think he's 

going to be OK" 
Lookingbill has been hampered by 

a pulled groin muscle. Matt Bul
lard returned to the Iowa lineup 
Sunday after mi8Bing 13 games 
with a knee injury. 

"Matt Bullard seemed to come 
through the (TIIinois) game very, 
very well," Davis 88id, "and (team 
physician) John Albright was 
extremely pleased with the testing 
of his leg following the game." 

ES()rSJ ____________________ ~~~nti~·n~~~lrom~p~B~~~1~B 
ANSA quoted unidentified hospital 

sources as saying Borg may have 
swallowed about 10 pills, possibly 
as many as 60, but it also said that 
report could not be confirmed. 

Borg's quick release did not neces
sarily knock down the Italian agen
eYs report. 

A doctor at Rome's Polyclinic hos
pital's anti-poison center, who 
asked not to be identified, said 
there are no firm rules regarding 
overdoses and that they are 
decided on a case-by-case basis. 

He said a patient could be released 
after a few hOUTS or beld for 
24-hour observation depending on 
the situation. The former occurs if 
doctors decide, after analysis, that 
the patient is well enough to go 
home or the patient himself asks to 
be released and signs a document. 

Borg retired in 1983 at the age of 
27. He now runs a fashion business 
and helps promote tourism for 
Sweden. 

During his playing days, Borg was 
considered a model sportsman and 
had no known problems with drugs 
Ot alcohol. 

Borg and Berte recently 
announced they would be married 
in Milan on Feb. 26. But recent 
newspaper reports said the date 
was postponed because Berte's 
divorce from industrialist Roberto 
Berger was still pending. 

Borg was previously married to 
Romanian-born tennis player Mar
iana Simonescu. After divorcing in 
1983, Borg took up with Swedish 
beauty queen Jannike Bjorling, 
then 17. The couple have a 
3-year-old son, Robin. 

Borg and Berte, a throaty-voiced, 

dark-haired singer whose recent 
hits include "Angelo Americano" 
(American Angel), have been 
together since last summer. They 
were recently photographed 
together on a trip to China. 

In an interview published Monday 
in the Stockholm tabloid Aftonb
ladet, Bjorling said Borg had trou
ble with relationships. 

"No woman can fulfill Bjorn's 
fantasies," she was quoted as say
ing. "Now we'll see if Loredana can 
do it. '" Bjorn is a twin. A twin 
has two sides - like Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde. He's two persons." 

The article said that Borg was 
oonaidering demanding custody of 
his son if he moved abroad with 
Berte. Bjorling, meantime, said she 
would go to court to block any such 
move. 

Borg reportedly amassed $75 mil
lion in winnings and endorsements 
during his career. He lived for 11 
years in Monte Carlo to avoid 
Swedish taxes, among the world's 
highest, but returned to Sweden in 
1985. 

Borg beat Die Nastase in the 
Wimbledon final in 1976 to become 
the first Scandanavian to win 
there, the first of his five victories 
on the grass courts of the tennis 
classic. 

Borg won the French Open six 
times - in 1974 and 1975 then 
1978 through 1981. 

Borg never won, or made the finals 
of the Australian Open. He also 
never won the U.S. Open, losing 
four times in the finals. 

He was inducted in the Interna
tional Tennis Hall of Fame on Feb. 
20,1987. 
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At least six other in-state players 
will sign with Iowa in addition to 
Kline. They are quarterbacks Paul 
Burmeister' of Iowa City West and 
Jason Olejniczak of Decorah, full
back Pete Middleton of Waterloo 
East, linebacker Mike Dailey of 
Fairfield, defensive end Doug 
Laufenberg of Clinton Mater Dei 
and linebacker Matt Hilliard of 
Cedar Falls Northern University. 

Olejniczak is the brother offormer 
Iowa player Lon Olejniczak. He'll 
probably playa position other than 
quarterback at Iowa, perhaps 
defensive back. 

Minnesota usually is a fertile 
recruiting ground for Iowa and the 
Hawkeyes will get three more 
players from that state - offensive 
lineman Lance Olberding of Apple 
Valley, linebacker Jesse Harman of 
Mora and defensive lineman Scott 
Sether of Winona. 

Iowa also is expected to sign 
running back Chris Palmer of East 
Moline, . m., who set an minois 

playoff record by rushing for 248 
yards in a game; defensive end 
Larry Blue of Hempstead, N.Y.; 
defensive back Scott Plate of 
Brooklyn, Mich.; and defensive 
back Carlos James of Park Forest, 
m. 

Three of the state's top prospects 
will play their college football out
side Iowa. Lineman Joel Crisman 
of Grundy Center will sign with 
Southern California, linebacker 
Trev Alberts of Cedar Falls North
ern University will go to Nebraska 
and linebacker Brian Ratigan of 
Council Bluffs St. Albert chose 
Notre Dame over Iowa State. Tight 
end Kraig Koester of Davenport 
North will sign with minois. 

Another top player, Bettendorf 
running back Greg Brown, won't 
sign with anyone Wednesday. The 
5-9 Brown, who rushed for 1,724 
yards and scored 26 touchdowns 
last fall, wants to play basketball 
in college. 

K()hmetsc.heL-r _=:Conti::.::.:::nued~from.:..:....::!PIIge::....:.::.18 
the Big Ten meet, and then he 
realized how much be missed 
competitive swimming. 

In August 198.7, Kohmetscher 
came to Iowa, wliere he is major
ing in math education. After 
some poor times at the beginning 
of his first season, he made his 
NCAA cuts in the 60 .freeltyle 
and decided he'd made a good 
decision. 

"I really thought about quit
tilll'" Kohmetscher said. "I jUlt 
didn't feel like I'd make it back 
(to where I had been). I was 

giving myself until Christmas to 
make a deci8ion." 

Kohmetscher also competed in 
the Olympic Trials lut summer 
and ended up 13th in the 
50-meter freeatyle. 

A. for the future, Kohmetscher 
said he would like to break 20 
seconds in the 50 freestyle, make 
at lea8t one international team 
and keep having fun. 

"It all depends on how NCAAI 
go," Kohmetscher laid. "But I 
wouldn't do it if it wun.'t fun." 

Scoreboard 
Associated Press 
Women's Top 20 

The Top 20 women '. baketbaU 'Mml, with 
firsl-pllce votn In ~r.nth"", r'KOrdl totl' 
points and lilt week a ronklng II compl od b~ 
Mol GrHnbt'g 01 T~ Phllod.lpIIl. Inquirer: 

Rocord Pt, Pvs 
I . Auburn (116) ...................... 21· 0 '300 1 
2. Loul.l.na1 .. h ................ ,.2 1221 3 
3 T.n"".... ........................ I. 2 1121 2 
4.SIInlord ........................... 17· 2 1087 4 
5.0.0'p,I . ............................ 1110 3 1042 5 
8. M.ry.nd .......................... 17· 2 1002 8 
7. low . .................................. t8- 3 l1li5 7 
8. Mi .. iSlippl ....................... 17- 3 800 8 
9. T •• u ................................ 14- 4 788 11 

10. Purdu............................. 17· 2 738 9 
I1 .LongBe.chSlllt ............ 1110 4 714 10 
12.N. Corollna5t.t . .............. 17- 3 8011 13 
13.Stoph .. F. Au. tln ............. 17- 2 464 14 
14. Vlrglnl. ............................. 1110 5 383 15 
15.Coforodo .......................... 18- 3 372 18 
18.SouthC.rolln . ................. 15- 4 2e5 17 
17. NIYId.LuVogu ........... 1110 3 202 18 
18. Loul.l.n.Stst . ................ 12- 8 1115 12 
19.5.nDiogo Stoto ............... 17· 3 179 18 
2O.L.SaIIe ............................... 18- 1 ' 108 -

Othoro 'lUivlng votu : WIShing ton 40. Tompl. 
35. N. lIIinolo 28. Old Oomlnlon 25, Ohio St.,. 24. 
James Maldlson 1' , Montana 11 , Vanderbilt 10, 
Bowling Green 7, Rutgef.5, Utah 5, Fullerton Sl 
4. Mlddl. T.n_ 4. T .. ne_ Toch 4. IIlInol, 
Sl 3. NE Loulsl.n. 2. Houlton t. 

NBA 
Standings 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atllntlc Dlvilion 

W L 
NtwYorl< .................... .. ......... 31 18 
Pllilodelphi . .. .. ..................... 25 20 
Boston .................................. 22 23 

:a:,,1,,';J,;': : ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~: = 
Ch.rtott . ............................... 12 35 

Centr.' Oht .. ion 
CI ... I.nd .............................. M 11 
Dotrolt ................................... 30 13 
MIIw.UkM ............................. 30 14 
Atlanta ................................... 28 17 

~11~0.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~ ~ 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

MIdwostDlvlslon 

Pct. GB 
.680 
.556 5 
.488 8 
.381 12 ..... 
.1l&4 13 ..... 
.255 '9 

.756 

.898 3 
.Be2 3 ..... 
.822 8 
.578 8 
.250 22 ..... 

W L Pct. GB 
Hou.ton .............................. .. 27 17 .814 
Ut.h ....................................... 27 19 .567 1 
Doll .. ..................................... 23 20 .535 3 ..... 
Don""r .................................... 24 23 .511 4 ..... 
SanAnlonlo .......................... 13 3' .295 14 
Mi.ml ..................................... 5 3B .118 21 ..... 

Pacific Divl.5on 
LA uk.,. ............................ 32 14 .898 
Plloonlx .................................. 28 17 .822 3 ..... 
Sa.nle .................................... 28 17 .822 3 :;. 
Golden Sill . .......................... 24 19 .558 8:;. 
Portland ................................ 24 20 .5045 7 
S.cra"""'lo ......................... 12 32 .273 19 
LACII~rs ......................... 10 3B .217 22 

Monday'S G.m .. 
Phoenix 104. Ut.h 87 
Oall .. 129. LA. Clippers 111 

Tunday·. Gam .. 
La", G.m .. Nol Inctudod 

Now York 117. WasIling.on 105 
New Jersey 109. Seanle 811 
Milwauk .. 115. Cleveland 108 
Chicago 118. Charlolto 93 
MI.ml at UI.h. (n) 
S.n Anlonlo •• Saero""",'o. (n) 
Dall ... 1 Portl.nd. (n) 
Wednesday', GarMS 

Indiana at 8oston, 8:30 p.m. 
Salnle a. Philodelpllil. 8 '30 p m. 
Now York 01 AUanlo. 8 :30 p.m. 
Milwaukee al Detroit, 6.30 p.m. 
Golden SIal •• 1l.A. L.k.,., 8 .30 p.m. 
Houston 01 LA. CUppora. 9:30 p.m 

Thursday" G_ 
New Jersey II WasIllngton. 8:30 p.m. 
Atlanta .t CharkJtte, 6:30 p.m. 
Indien. al Cleveland. 8 '30 p.m. 
Chicago 01 San Anlonlo. 7:30 p.m. 
Miami II Denver, 8:30 p.m. 
Dall ... 1 Ulah. 8 :30 p m. 
LA. Clipper ... _ I • • 8 :30 p.m. 
Golden Statl at Sacramento, 9:30 p.m. 
Houl.on II Portl.nd. 9:30 p.m. 

NBA 
Box Scores 

CHARLOTTE (83) 
Rtld 2-9 ().{) 4. Rlmbll ~ 2·2 10. Curoton 3-1 

().{) 6. Chapm.n :1011 2-2 8. Honon 2·5 Nl 11 . 
Trlpuck. 8-15 11·14 27, Komplon 1-5 3-1 5, 
Booue. 2·2 ().{) 4. Curry 2-9 ().{) 4. Hoppon 3-7 2·2 
8. G'oen 1-2 2·2 4. Lowl. 1-2 ().{) 2. Tollio 32-77 
29-34 93. 

CHICAGO (116) 
PI~n 1109 1-:' 17. Gront 8-10 ().lI 12. Cart

wright ~ 3001 " . Vincenl 0-4 2·2 2. Jordon 11-20 .,a 32. Hodges 5-14 ().{) 10. Pusan 204 ().{) 5. 
Corzlna ~ 2·2 12. StIlt,. 2-5 2·2 8. Davis 3-5 ().{) 
6. H.1ty 1-3 3-1 5. Perdue 0-3 ().{) O. Totall 41-81 
22·2711S. 
Chorion . ................................... 21 29 18 24- 83 
Chicago .................................... 29 31 29 29-118 

:IoPoln. goalt-Jordon, ""xlOn. Fou'-d 011'
Non.. R.bounds-ChorIOl1. 43 (Rombis 10). 
Chicago 56 (Oranl 12). ASlis_ Ch.rloH. 24 
(Holton 7). Chicago 30 (PIX_ 9). ToIIl foul ...... 
Chl'lolto 18. Chicago 23 A-17.3115. 

CLEVELAND (108) 
N.nce 5-11 2-2 12, Sande,. 5-13 204 12. 

Dougherty 13-20 2-2 28, Horpot' 3-102-28, Price 
7·164-420. Wililoms 5-13 2·5 12. EhlO e-a 1-2 14. 
OIJdlty ()'2 ().{) O. TOIII. 44-83 15-21 '08. 

MILWAUKEE (115) 
Cummings 15-31 1·2 31 , K'rystkowiak 8-11 3-1 

15. Slkma 3-9 2·2 11~ Humphrits 8-14 ().{) 18. 
Pro11M)' 5-8 1·2 12. Hobo", 1-2 2·2 4. Pitre. 
1()'20 4-5 24. Mokeskll-3 ().{) 2.ToIIII 4~ 1:1017 
115. 
~I.nd .................................. 29 31 28 11-108 
Mllw.ukM ................................ 33 23 34 21>-115 

:IoPolnl goal ...... Sikm. 3. Price 2. Ehlo. P_. 
Foulod oul-Nono. Rtboundo- C'-Iand 51 
(Wililoms 12). Mllw.ukM 56 (Cummlnga 11). 
ASIi~lOvatond 27 (Ehlo 8). Mltw.uk .. 32 
(prISM)' 10). TOIII louls-Cltvalond 18. MIIw.u
kee 18. TltChnlce~ilweukee c(Mch Harril. 
Glovalond coach Wllk.ns. A- 18.m. 
AP-~.()7 2141CST 

SEATTLE (811) 
McKay:H ().{) 7. Cage 1().13 4-5 24. Liat., 2-4 

().{) 4. EIII. 13-22 7·10 M . McMillon U ().{) 5. 
McD.nlel 8-14 2·2 15. Lucu 0-5 ().{) O. PQlynle. 
1·7 ().{) 2. Raynoldsl·9 3-5 5. Schoene 1-3 ().{) 3, 
JohnlOn ().{) ().{) O. TOllis 3IHl9 18-22 811. 

NEW JERSEY (108) 
Mo"is 5-11 2-3 12. B,WIlIi .... ~ 8-10 19. 

C."oll 4-14 11 · 11 '9. Hopson 11018 3-l 20. 
Con".r 4-9 ~ 13. Hinson 8-17 ()'Il • • K.Wililoms 
3-7 ().{) 8. L .. 1-2 ().{) 2.Tol.lo _ 30-315 109. 
Seanla ....................................... 28 27 28 18- 811 
Now Jersey ................................ 29 30 30 20-109 

:IoPolnl goal-.,K.y. Ellis. McMillon. McDo
nlet. Schoene, Hopson. ,Fouled out- None. 
Rtbounds-Sea11l. 41 (Cogo 8) . Now Jaraay 82 
(B.Wlllloms. Conner. K.WIl II .... 10). ""'.~ 
Stonl.26 (McMillan 14). Now Jaroay 23 (Connor 
11). Tol.1 foulo-SeaHIa 27. Now Jenay 22. 
A-9.757. 

WASHINGTON (105) 
Cat'-dge 1109 2·2 14, Gr,nt 3-7 ().{) I. F.III 7·10 

().{) 14. Molonl 8·17 4·5 20. o .W.lkor 8-. 7·7 II, 
AI.,I. 3-8 2·2 8. WlIII.ms 4-10 U 11. C.A.Jo_ 
()'2 1-2 1. E.ekl" 3-12 ().1 8. Collor 1·2 4-4 8. 
ToI.l. 41-88 2:1029105. 

NEW YORK (11 n 
_on 3-7 2-48. O.klay 11013 8-7 22. Ewing 

12·25 2..3 28. Jockaon 7-14 3001 11. Tucker 4·7 ().O 
8. G.Wllklns 8-18 2·2 14. K.W.lktr ~ ().{)8, 
E.Wllkl". ()'2 ().{) O. G_ 1-3 ().{) 2. Slrtet<lo"" 
3-72-3 I . BuIItr ().{) ().lI O. Myaro lot 1-1 3.Toblft 
48-108 18-24 117. 
WasIllngton .............................. 28 25 31 21- 105 
NowYortc ................. _ ................ ze 33 ze 32- 111 

:IoPolnl go.t....JacklOn 2. Tucker. FOilIOd 
oul-None. _und_W .. hlnglon 57 (Alarie 
10). N.w York &8 (O.kl.y 15). A .. III.
W .. hlnglon 25 (D.W.lkor 9). Now York 32 
(J.cklon 10). TOI.I foul_ WasIlln",on 20. Now 
York 20. Tochnlcol- Now YOflt coach Pilino. 
A-l&.452. 

Tuesday's 
College Scores 

EAST 
AldortOrHlroaddu. 100. W. Virginia 51 86 
CCNY Be, Jolin J.y 87 
Franklin' Morah.U 74, W. M4ryf.nd III 
Ganeoao 51. 11 . o.w.go 51. 78 
G_ Mounllin 98. SI . .JoMph "'- Provldor 87 
Horlfo,., 55. Vermonl 52 
Klng 's, N.Y. II. C.W. Poll 14 
LtMo~ne 77, Arm~ 70 
M ..... F.rmlngton Be, M,lno-Mec:hl. Be 
Prlncllon 53. Plnn 43 
Proo;ldonce., PIHlburgh 78 
fIoch ... , 74. Roba~s Will., .. 17 
SaIOm St. 17. Fltc1lburg 81. 84 
5L Tho",.. AqUInaIIll. Nyack 54 
SIOn~ Broof< 114, 51. ~'s, N.Y. 70 
W. Con~lcut Be. NYU e:! 

SOUTH 
E. Konluclcy 87. Indlan.·Soulhell142 
E. Monnonll"00, W.shlngton IIIbIa 41 
Flo. Inlom.11ona1 108. ConI. Florid. 103, 20T 
Hompdon·S~ 101, Ll'f'Chbuftl 110 
Old DominIOn If. Jock_villO 114 
81. ThomM, Fl • . 98c:.-:-r 78 
T .. n. Temple 11&. nt 70 
W.",., Soullltm 101, Trinity 8l1li111 • 
W .... lnglon • ~ 84, A""ran 71 

Mlow(ST 
Ashlond 10, Lakt En. &3 

Blutlton &3. Ohio Oomlnlc.n " 
DoP,ul 78. o.yton &0 
Eureka 58, Rockford 36 
Gosh .. 73. Hunllnglon 82 
Gro .. 81 . Bethel. Ind. 89 
Hlnover 1 ' , Anderton, Ind ~ 
HllIsd.1t 110. Trl-Slltt Be 
Ind.·Pur.·FI. W.yn. 102. M.ne""tar 77 
Mlion. 14. Oyk. 85 
Midland lutherln 74, Nebr •• k. Wal)," 71 
Mount Vernon NazareM 88, Flndl.y 79 
Purdu..c.lumot 82. 01;"1 NlZar ... 81 
Rio Grondo Be. Cincinnati Blbl. 84 
Wll>ltsh 17, O.kl.nd City 7. 
Who.'on Be. Mllilltin 66 
Wilmington. Ohio ~~ WIlsh 81 

50udjWEST 
Au.tln Col. 88. oallo. 82 
Schral".r 14. Trlnl~. Tn 7. 
TI ••• All 78, £ . TI"" 6t. 76 
W.~I.nd B.ptlsl 84. P.nI1ondlo 51. 81 

NHL 
Standings 

WALES CONFERENCE 
p.trlck olvl.lon 

W L T Pts GF GA 
Pln.burgh ................. 3O t8 5 85 247 221 
NY Ronge" ............ 28 19 8 84 221 198 
WasIl lnglon ......... 27 Ie 10 84 197 180 
PllII.d.fp~l. .. ......... 27 24 3 51 209 183 
NtwJe"'~ ............ ,. 25 10 41 le2 220 
NY Ist.ndo" ............ 18 32 3 38 174 222 

Adams OMlion 
Mont ... 1 ................ 37 14 8 80 218 182 
Buff.lo ................. 24 24 8 504 1118 208 
Bollon ...................... 21 23 11 53 182 182 
Hort1ord .................. 21 28 4 41 180 leI 
Quebec ................ 18 31 6 401 118 241 

CAMPBelL CONFERENCE 
Norris Olvlsion 

WLTPtoGFGA 
Dolroll.. ..................... 24 23 6 56 2t8 217 
51. louis .......... .. ..... 20 23 10 50 185 le2 
MlnntlOII ................ 17 24 13 47 185 203 
Chicago ................ 18 30 7 43 211 235 
Toronto ............... 17 32 5 38 156 222 

Smythe olvl,1on 
Calg.ry ................. 37 11 8 82 243 181 
Lot Ang_ ........... 28 21 5 tl 274 235 
Edmonlon ................ 27 23 8 80 23G 215 
V.nc::ouw, .. , ............. 20 28 7 47 179 112 
W1nn~ ............... 18 25 9 45 205 233 

oua~~~G~n= 3 
Ntw Yorl< IIIoInders 5. Hortford 3 
Mont, .. 1 7, New York R,ngMI5 
Chicago 3. Toronlo 1 
CaIO'ry 5. V.ncou""," 2 
Lot AnO_ 5. Buff.lo 3 

Sunday', G.n. 
Pittobu'gh 5. Boolon 2 
Plllladolphl13. Washlnglon 1 
Dolroit 8. Winnipeg 2 
Now J.rsey 4. Edmonton 2 
Now YOrl< Isllnde" 3. Qutboc 2 
Ulnneloll 5, Naw York Rln~rt 3 
Calgary 5, Vancouver • 
51. loU is 5. ChlC<tgo 4 

Mond.y·. G.n. 
No g.rMS ocMdultd 

Tu.sd.y'. al,. 
AI~Slar Gam •• t Edmonlon. 9 :35 p.m. 

Wodnosd,y" G_ 
No g.mes ochodulOd 

Thursday'. a,mea 
Los Angel"., BoIIon. 8:35 p.m. 
Buff.1o II Hortfo,d •• :35 p.m. 
Quebec 01 PiltOburgh. 8:35 p.m. 
Winnipeg .1 Now York RingO,.. 8:35 pm 
Now Jaraay 01 OoIrolt. 8:35 p m. 
Edmonlon II Plllladttpllio. 6:35 p.m. 
C.lgory at 51. louis. 1 :35 p.m. 
Voncou""r ., Mlnnoooto. 1:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
BASEBAU 

A.tnetCin LHgU. 
MILWAU~EE BREWERs-&gntd Tim W.tk lns 

.nd Mark Knudson, pitchel"l. and G~ V'ughn, 
Dutfte6dar. to one-ye'f contract.. Hamed Del 
Croncllil acouL 

MINNESOTA lWlN5-Agraod to IOrmt witll 
Ooug Bokor. Infltldor. on • ~YM' conl_. 

Nltion., l_gue 
CtNCINNA n RE05-Agraod 10 terms ""'" JolIn 

Franco, pitcher. on • on.yeaf contfect Signed 
CM, H.mmond. plleher. and LtMy Horrl •• 
Inf~der. to OM-'jUf contrlCts. 

PlTTSSURGH PlRATES-Purctlllod the eon
lroct 01 Rick Rood. pitcher. Irom Buff.1o 01 lilt 
Amerlcon Auoellllion. Ag'aod 10 Itf ... with Bob 
~I~r. pilcher. on a ~, conl'OCI. 

Goner1ll 
BASEBAU ALUMNI ~_ Joe Ga"" 

gioll prwoidont. 
BASJ<ETBAU 

Notionll B_II",II Auoellllion 
MILWAU~EE BUCK5-Signtd Tony Brown. 

gUlrd-fOl'Wlrd. to • 1o-d8y contr.ct. 
NEW JERSEY NETS-'I'Iootd John Bogloy. 

guard. on !lit In,u,.., list Slgntd CoNy Gafnai, 
guo"' . 10 • l().<joy controcl. 

SACRAMENTO K1NGs-w.ivod DaNk Smith. 
guard. Signtd Mlctllel Jock..".. guard. 10 • 
l().d.~ conl_. 

FOOTBALL 
Notion.1 FoolbeillANogut 

CLEVELAND BROWN5-Signod Jed Hughts, 
aulltant coach, to • two-yNr contract. 

I<ANSAS CITY CHIEFs-Nernod Tlmoth~ C
nolly "0ClJ1;" viC<t protide., of odmlnlstratlon. 

HOCKEY 
Notlonll Hockay LNg ... 

HARTFORD WHALERS - lIte.llod 0.11 .. 
G.umo. canlor. lrom Blngtllmlon Of lhe _ 
can Hockay lMgut. 

PITTSBURGH PENOUlNs-.stn1 Mark Rt<:ch~ 
right wing, to Muskegon of the Intemalional 
Hockey LtogUi. 

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS-T_ AI Secord. 
Ia1t wing. to the PIIltadolot1lo Ftyaro for on 
undloclotod dra" cl1oloo In 1118fl. 

WINNIPEG JET~lood D.n Moloney. hood 
coach. N.mad Ricic Bow"... hood coocII. 

COLLEGE 
CINCINNA T~.mtd Ktvln Gllbrlda offtnslvt 

coord'Mtor and qUlrt8f'back COIICh. 
SPRINGFIELO-Announcod !lit ratl.....", of 

Edward SI.itz • • thllllic director. 

CBA 
Standings 

En.em Oiviaion 
W L OW Pta 

Albany 25 13 Be 184 
Tultl 18 18 74 128 
Wlchlll Flilo 17 18 n 123 
Penucola 17 19 • 11. 
Choritston 15 22 Be 114 
Topek' 8 31 57 81 

W"ltm Dlvltlon 
OuodC~ 27 10 III ..... I Be ..... 
RtpldCI:l 25 11 801+ 11161+ 
Rockfor 24 15 Be 181 
Coder Rapid. 24 13 721t 1401\+ 
uCr_ 14 24 Be 111 
Rochtlltr 10 21 571t 87 ..... 

NOTE: Thrw points ... rct.d for. victory. one 
for lOCh qu.rt .. wort during. gomo ond II lor • 
q ... rto< t'-d. 

_y's"_ 
Code, Rtpldo 121 , R_or 100 (8, 1) 

Tuesday', Glimea 
Alban~ at Wichita F.II, 
Rapid CI~ at C~,,"lon 
Coder Rapids II Rockford 
u Cr ...... 1 OIJod CI~ 
Wod_y·. Garnn 

Chorltolon II Tul .. 
Wlehlll F.lIs 01 TOOti<t 
Rapid CI~ II Quad CI~ 

PGA leading 
Money Winners 

PONTE VEDRA. Flo. ( ..... , - Monty wlnnero 
on lilt PGA TOllr following I~ LOll AngttIto 
Open, wIllc1l "'dod Fob. 5. Tho lop 30 sha,. In 
!lit " million N.bIaco Orand Prix Indlvldvol 
puroa: 

' . MllkC.Ie_ehlo ............................ Mo~ 
2. 51 ... JontI ........................................ 7,37a 

~: ~~b~ll:o;ii·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: .::: 184:= 
5. TomKh . ...................................... _ .. lBe,OOO 
I . P.ul /\zlngar....................................... IM,400 
7. ChlpBtck .......................................... 118.771 
8. LannyWodklna ..... .................... ... 100.827 
t . SIeve "",. .......................................... m.508 

10. F,..,COllplto...................................... 5,566 
11 .JlmC.".'........................................... 73.088 
12. o.vld FrOII ... ............................. 71.333 
13.JoyHtM .... , ....... _ ......................... . . 080 
14. H.lelrwtn ........................................... m'OOO 
15. Sill 0_... ............................... 1,200 
18. Nick I'lloo ................. ................... .031 
'7.1Ion C"'"""'" .................................... ,140 
11. ""II BloCkmer ........................ _ ........... ~'333 
' • . Barnh.rdL._ ............................... .tt~ 
2O.TlmSI""""n ................ " .... , ........ "..... 1.828 
21 .HoISU11on .......................................... ,548 
22. DonnItHommond ............................ " .000 
23.M.rI<Srook." .. oo .... oo .... "..................... 7.440 
24 . ~ .. nyK"" . ................... _ ..... , ............ .8n 
28. Tod SchUlz ......................................... .104 
28. Mlk. Rtld .............................. !............ .377 
27 .GtntSau.... ...................................... •• 
2I.SCOt1HocII ...................... _."........ .140 
29. lIruoo LItIlftI ................................ "... .081 
30 G .... Norman ......................... _...... 7,000 
31 . Gary Hollbtrg ...... ".. .. ....... _......... .111 
32. TomPU"'" ...................................... ,710 
33. Mork McCumbtr ................................ .800 
34.Johnnv Mil'" ....... "......................... .021 
38. Lo,.., Rot!ertl ........................... ,....... . ... 
3B.HubaftO_ ..................................... ,712 
31.KonO_ .......................................... ,1.7 
31.JaH8lumtn ............................ "....... 4111 

Open W C\oee 

$1 LONGNECKS 
Y .... toa (Nut to McDonald.) 

Dolly 
lunch Special: 

SOUP, SANDWICH 
a FRIES 

$2.99 
Entfr. Menu AVClllobIe 

For Carry-out 

ABE'S .... • 

~DASis ~\\' .... 1\. \ c ky .. 
WED N E S 0 A Y ~ ~ Bar ~ 

Homestead Recording .. & Grin 
Artists from Boston: ~DNf.5DAY ( 

BIG HAMBURGER 

DIPPER fn~ I~ I $1 
With Special Gut ... 

PETERBUILT 
FRIDAY 

BO RAMSEY & SLIDERS 

Monday & Wednesday 
SPECIAL 
1WOSMALL 

12" Wectgee 

for only $5.95 
Cheese plus one topping. 

Addltlonal topping 50t each. 
80ft Guile Bread.tleu $1.GO/order. 

351-
9282 
Wett.lde Donna 

CoraMUe 
North Uberty 
RIVer Height. 

. Sports 

·Coac 
CHlCAGO (API 

baIIketball II th n 
• pme In the Bi,l 11 
, ence coach • ~' 

Not that anyone 
• n,ht between Purd 
I State Monday night 

in the ejection of 
• Jonel and Ohio 

Mlteen. 
"It', the flrl t fight 

• nine y al'l and it bo 
It happened," PurdUI 

• Keady 8aid during 
weeki lephone De' 

• TIIeed 
oft happen 

vowed. "It h II to 
• coaches in 
defen8ive tec:hniqLlei 
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Ohio State Coach 
agreed. 

"I don't like th 
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· Sports 

: Coaches call for less physical -play Jets fire Maloney 
• CHICAGO (AP) - Physical 

batketball i. the nature of the 
• pmfl in thfl Big Ten, the confer· 
• ence coachel agreed Tue,day. 

Not that anyone condoned the 
' fight betw n Purdu and Ohio 

State Mond <y night that resulted 
I in the ejection of Purdue's Kip 
JoneB and Ohio State', Grady 
Mateen. 

I "It'. th Ortt fight we'v had in 
, nine yeara and it bothered me that 
It happened," Purdue Coach Gene 
Keady said during the coach e.' 
weeki lephone news conference 

• Tuead 
• "It happen again," Keady 

vowed. "It hal to be curtailed by 
• coache in practice. We teach 

defenllive t.echniquel, aggrellBlve 
, bllt cl an.· 

Ohio State Co ch Gary Williams 
agreed. 

"I don't like th id a of fighting; 
there', no pi ce for it In college 
beaketball ,· Williams said. "It will 

Big Ten 
Basketball 
not happen again. 

"But there's a fine line of being 
good and physical. Play in the Big 
Ten is physical. From the waist 
down contact is allowed in the 
paint and that's how the game is 
played. I saw that when I first 
came into the league three years 
ago." 

Bill Frieder oflOth·ranked Michi· 
gan Baid he could see trouble 
coming. 

"The Big Ten traditionally has 
good depth and size and we play so 
hard,' said Frieder. "We get play· 
ers from Detroit, Flint and Chicago 
and they seem to play so physical. 

"Maybe it's the coaches. Maybe it's 
the officiating. The officials seem to 

let things go. We have to call the 
games closer." 

Frieder said that the rough play 
hurts Big Ten teams when they 
reach the NCAA tournament. 

"Maybe it's the caliber of players 
and tradition," said Jud Heathcote 
of Michigan State. "We've been 
defense-oriented for a long period 
of time. Size and strength and 
inside play have been a factor 
forever. Speed and finesse have 
been factors in other leagues. 

"Iowa and Ohio State approach' 
the game with more finesse. But 
when it gete down to the nitty
gritty it's physical, especially 
around the basket." 

Lou Henson of No. 7 Illinois 
blames much of the roughness on 
the offense. 

"As long as we let 6·foot·9 and 
6·10 post men push people around 
with their arms and elbows we're 
going to have trouble," Henson 
said. 

"It's not 80 much the defensive 
guys. The offensive guys are push· 
ing and shoving to get position and 
that's the problem. I wish the 
officials would check the offensive 
guys in the league. They are iIleg. 
ally blocking guys to hold their 
position." 

Tom Davis of eighth·ranked Iowa 
said he thought this year's play 
would be le88 physical because of 
NCAA rules against hand-checking 
and a new rule on vertical posi
tioning. 

"I thought there would be a 
change in the Big Ten but it's as 
tough and a8 physical as it always 
has been," he said. 

Davis also said he would support 
having a conference supervisor of 
referees. The Big Eight conference 
currently employs such a system. 
"I think that any move we could 
make that would help with this 
problem would be a good move," he 
said. 

EDMONTON, Alberts (AP) -
The Winnipeg Jets fired Coach 
Dan Maloney Tuesday, just four 
months afler dismissing John 
Ferguson as general manager. 

Rick Bowness, coach of Win
nipeg's American Hockey League 
farm club, will replace Maloney. 

Maloney 90'88 91·93·28 in his 
three seasons with the Jets. This 
season, the Jeta are last in the 

Astro 
WHO'S HARRY (I'G-U) 

CRUMB? 
700; 8:30 

Englert I & II 
MISSISSIPPI (R) 

BURNING 

Smythe Division with an 18-25·9 
record. 

Maloney, who also coached in 
T-oronto for two seasons, compiled 
an overall record of 136-193-43 in 
his five seasons as a C08f.h in the 
NHL. 

-rhere is a frustration (among 
the playert) that has set in,· club 
president Barry Shenkarow said. 

.IVII I. THE NEW .... ~ 2 ~ PATTY '0. .' lie. MELT 
~ ~ REG. $2.25 

~ "1ft \it NOW $1.99 
t,. 21. N. Unn 

Clippers approach 
losing streak record ' 

7:00: 8:30 III) 

RAIN MAN 
7:00:8:30 

Cinema I & II 
PHYSICAL (II) 

EVIDENCE 
7:15: 8:30 (II) 

AaIoclated Press 

Hit the deck 
JoMn Krie toile on 1M ground Itt.r diving for I mum Iglln" Jim 
Pugh during Tuet4ly'1 opening round of the Volvo-Chlclgo tennl. 
1Oumarnent. KrteIJ won, "2, .. 2. 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - This was 
the season the new·look Los 
Angeles Clippers, with top draft 
choice Danny Manning, were sup. 
posed to set a new course. 

Instead, the season has gone from 
bad to worse and the Clippers are 
poised to sink to depths where 
even they have never been before. 

'A 1088 by the Clippers to the 
Houston Rocketa Wednesday night 
would be their 20th straight, 
equaling the longest single·season 
losing streak in NBA history. 

Because the game will be played at 
the Los Angeles Sports Arena, the 
Clippers must be given a chance to 
beat the Rockets, who are 27·17 
overall this season but just 7·12 on 
the road. 

Should the Clippers lose, they're 
just about a cinch to etch their 
name in the record books - they 
play at Phoenix Thursday night 
and the Suns, 28·17 overall, are 
20-4 on their home floor. 

Philadelphia set the record for 
consecutive losses in one season 
when it dropped 20 straight in 
1972·73. The all·time NBA losing 
streak is 24 set by the Cleveland 
Cavaliers, who lost 19 in a row to 
end 1981·82 and five straight to 
begin the following campaign. 

The Detroit Pistons lost 21 
straight - 14 to end the 1979-80 
season and seven to start 1980-81. 

"We don't talk about it, but you 
know it's there," Clippers Coach 
Don Casey said after his team lost 
to Dallas 129·111 Monday night, 
tying the longest losing streak in 
franchise history, set during the 
1981-82 season when the team was 
based in San Diego. "It's like ' a 
disease you have and you don't 
want to talk about it. But you have 
to find a cure." 

The Clippers' current streak 
started Dec. 30 when they lost to 
the Los Angeles Lakers. Two 
games later they lost Manning, the 
first selection in last year's NBA 

"We aren't going 
to go through the 
end of the season 
witho'ut winning 
more games, just 
like nobody's 
going to go 82-0." 
- Norm Nixon 

draft, to a serious knee injury. 
As if things weren't bad enough, 

Quintin Dailey, the Clippers' lead· 
ing scorer, was suspended indefi· 
nitely Monday night because he's 
overweight. 

Dailey, averaging 17 points a 
game, said he weighed 229 pounds. 
He came into training camp at 193 
pounds, and Casey said he wanta 
the 6·foot·3 guard down to 205. 

Casey became the Clippers head 
coach Jan. 19 following the dismis· 
sal of Gene Shue. The move hasn't 
helped - the team is 0·8 since the 
switch. 

Norm Nixon, a member of two 
NBA championship teams during 
his six years with the Los Angeles 
Lakers, believes the Clippers will 
end the drought soon. 

"We're definitely going to win 
some games," he said. "We aren't 
going to go through the end of the 
season without winning more 
games, just like !;lobody's going to 
go 82·0." 

So it's business as usual for the 
Clippers, who fell to 10·36 with 
their latest 108s. 

The Clippers, a team which hasn't 
qualified for the NBA playoffs 
since 1976 and won't for at least 
one more year, are 10·36 after 
being 10-17 less than six weeks 
ago. 

WORKING GIRL 
7:00: 8:15 

campus Theatres 
TWINS (PO) 

DAIlY 1>45:. :15;1:15:8:30 

THE (l'G-1I) 

FUGmVES 
0"11. Y 1:30 •• :00. 7:10. 8:30 
HER ALIBI (J'Q) 

2:00: .:30: 700: 8:30 

337-8200 

Now you can get the great tas1e of oven fresh pan 
pizza delivered. 

Thick, chewy crust. Generous toppings. Lois of thick, 
gooey real cheese. Your pan pizza will be delivered in 
30 minutes or less. guaranteed. II 

So call lor Domino's Pan • 
Pizza;" and putanend 10 going J.l.JrIiw 
oul for pan pizza. Finally. :~~ 

r······················, • PAN Two 12" Cheese Pan • 
• DOUBLES Pizzas & 4 Cokes for ~st I I $9 95 Addi~onal lOppinga • " .35. Explr .. 
• • March 31 , 1l18li. • Vitale 

wi I judge 
imitators 
in contest 

Make your taxes less taxing. Do them ASAP. • • I 529 S. Riverside Dr •• Iowa City • 

= 338-0030 : 
i all Hwy.6 & 22nd Ave •• Coralville • 

GUINNESS PINTS 
Reg. $1.75 

TONIGHT ONLY $1 .25 
THIS WEEKEND 

STEVE AND RUTH ARMSTRONG 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

$ 99 
REGULAR 

SLICE & SALAD 
No Coupon Necessary 

118 S. Dubuqui 
351-4558 

1540 1st AVI. 
354-5302 

1- .' 01, I.. The New 
... ~ ~ ~~ "Tuna Melt" 
~ 10. ~ 1I~," Reg. 2.25 

~~C ~ \~ Now 1.99 
~,. 214 N . Unn 

I mil ® 354-3643 I 
• 11·,;· ..... _ ... _.wy· .... __ tnt __ · _........... • • c _____ ............. ""'"'Y_a.._...,_ • 
• __ 120.00. 0_ DomI .. •• PIzu. Inc. • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• , 

University of Iowa Division of Recteatlonal Services 

AEROBIC/EXERCISE WORKOUTS 
Spring 1989 

\ 

Location Time Mondav Tues. Wed. Thurs. Friday Sat. Sunday 
Rm. 462 FH 9:30 Am UC UC AE 

" " . 10:45 MS 

" " . Noon FB AE AE 2:00AE 

" " . 4:00pm AE AE FB AE AE AE&AF . · . 5:30 S&T AE AE AE AE 
• • • 6:45 AE AE 

Rm. 101 FH 5:30pm S&T S&T 

Ree. Blda. Noon Super Circu~ M.W F·· 6 weeks, $25.00. Beg. March 6 

Halsev Laroe Gvm 10:30 am AE 

east side of river Noon F/S FIS 

" • • 5:30pm AE AE AE 

• Times will remain the same. However,lnstructors and workouts 
will vary. 

• 1-Hour Workouts $2.00 or punch card (10 for $16 or 20 for $30.00) 
• For more information contaet the Recreation Office, 335-9293. 
KEY: AE .Aeroblcs. StrengthenlnglCo~nioning Exercises 

AF .Aqua Fn: Aerobic workout in pool 
FB .Fat Burner: 30/45 min. of low Impact aerobics at moderate 

Intensity to burn fat 
MS .Mouserclse mness class for 3·5 yrs. old 
S6 T .Stretch & Tone: 60 min. of exercise only to strengthen .. condition 

all major muscles 
RECfl£ATIONAI. 

SEIMCES 
UC .mnua class for heahhy aduhs 55 yr!. & older 
FIS .Facu IStaff Aerobics 

- ... .............. ... _-_ .. ....,.;. ""-~,.:..,~ -------.~-
- , 
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· Everything's coming up Roses 
'G n' R Lies' presents more than heavy-rock misogyny 
By Steve Cru.e 
The.Daily Iowan 

A nyone who caught Guns 
n' Roses' performance 
on the American Music 
Awards last week prob

ably sutTered a minor shock. Every
one in the audience was doubtless 
expecting "Paradise City," but W. 
Axl Rose and Company had other 
ideas. They strolled on-stage under 
cover of shadow, took their places, 
and with flawless precision sUd 
into the opening of a song called 
"Patience" - gentle acoustic 
rhythm, accompanied by a mourn
ful whistle. Calm down , they 
seemed to be saying. Just listen to 
us. It was a mesmerizing scene -
here was a band famous for its 
maniacal temperament, for its sui
cidal tendencies, and most of all for 
playing really loud, brilliantly 
defying the very standards they 
had set for themselves. They sure 
as hell didn't lip-sync, either. 

"Patience" - a real rock ballad 
that puts tripe like "Every Rose 
Has Its Thorn" to shame - is the 
centerpiece of "G n' R Lies," the 
recently released compilation of 
new studio songs, along with live 
tracks that date from 1986. This 
record is worth buying for the 

members of Guns n' Roses are . 
Here's a band famous for its maniacal 

sexist, but they're much more 
self-aware than most. The lyrics to 
"Used ot Love Her" are 80 outra
geous that it's impossible to just 
blithely listen and absorb (and 
perhaps be subliminally influ-

temperament, for its suicidal tendencies, 
and most of all for playing really loud . .. 

hysterical tabloid-parody cover 
alone, but the music - especially 
the more pensive tunes on side two 
- puts Guns n' Roses miles ahead 
of all other pretenders to the 
heavy-rock throne. 

The first side includes four songs 
taken from the early. 
independent-label release "Live 
Like a Suicide," which show the 
band at its live-performance peak. 
These songs are just as savagely 
executed as anything on "Appetite 
for Destruction" - in fact. at times 
they're even more overwhelming. 
The best of the lot are the bluesy 
"Move to the City" (is that actually 
a hom section in the background?), 
and an explosive cover of Aeros
mith's "Mama Kin," in which Axl 
Rose sings, "The way I see itl You 
got to SIlY shitl But don't go get too 
drunk or you'll die," which is 
probably the closest we11 ever get 
to a responsible social statement 
from him. 

enced). You're forced to react to 
what you hear, and to question the 

Besides "Patience," side two fea- assumptions inherent in the music. 
tures a slowed-down version of And musically speaking, "Used to 
"You're Crazy." On "Appetite for • Love Her" is quite pretty - filled 
Destruction," this song was more out with gorgeous acoustic strum
or less thrash-rock filler, but here ming, bright percussion and an 
it's much more affecting; Rose goes expertly twangy solo. 
through torturous vocal con tor- The album's only letdown is the 
tions, as almost delicate-sounding last song - the bewildering "One 
guitar lines are picked out in the In a ,Million" - which spouts 
background. vicious rhetoric against various 

Of course, a Guns n' Roses album minority groups. If there's sup
wouldn't be a Guns n' Roses album posed to be irony here, it's not 
without at least one paean to presented clearly enough; Rose 
violent misogyny, and on "G n' R ends up sounding like a reaction
Lies" the role is taken up by the ary twerp. Interestingly. he also 
cheerfully deranged sing-along. attacks "racists" in the same song, 
"Used to LOve Her" (" ... but I had but it's impossible to tell if he's 
to kill her"). The song is problema- sincere or just trying to avoid 
tic from a reviewer's standpoint; condemnation. 
while there's an impulse to con- But for the unfortunate closing 
demn outright anything with lines cut,"G n' R Lies" is a solid. highly 
like "1 had to put herl Six feet satisfying collection that greatly 
underl And I can still hear her expands Guns n' Roses' range. At 
complain," one should be wary of this moment, at least. they're the 
such knee-jerk responses. World's Most Dangerous Band -

Like all heavy-metal bands, the and one of the best. 

,' Hick or Hancherophile? 
; .. Only·your nose knows 
• 
• owa City doesn't like the 

word "hick." 
Oh no, not at all. ~; I 
This town's had "cultural 

, oasis" trumpeted from the tops of 
its ivory towers ever since ... well. 

: ever since the first time an Iowan 
: wanted to avoid being called a 

: hick. 
But it just doesn't work. does it? 

No matter how many coats of paint 
- you put on it, the outhouse always 

smells the same. And let's be 
honest '" sometimes. this place 
stinks. 

· And part of the dut)' of any 
; newpaper's Arts section - even a 

: widely and vigorously detested one 
: ' - is to alleviate the smell of 
• . Hawk-boosterism among the 
- : culture-vultures of any town. Thus. 
• without further ado, we present a 
, . (quite necessarily) fool-proof guide 

' . HOW TO ATl'END AN EVENT 

First otT. art is what you like. Not 
what you think you should like, not 
what your boss or thesis director 
likes. not what you'd like to be seen 

• attending. Art is what you 
genuinely enjoy. what gets you 
thinking, what really moves you, 
be it Terence Simeon. or acrobats 
from China or indecipherable fore
ign films. So: 

Rule 1: Don't go to an event if you 
aren't interested in it. 

Then there's the perennial ques
tion. Whllt. til wear? 

Anybody who knows anything 
about me knows I'm something of a 

\ naif - to put it mildly - when it 
comes to navigating the eddies and 
currents of fashion . But in this 

• case, that's the point. DreBS codes 
are for repressive grade schools. 
and hoity-toit crustaceans who 
poo-poo casual dreBS at things like 
symphony concerts should be 
required to attend buck naked -
pot bellies, vericose veins, pigeon 
toes and all. So: 

Rule 2: Wear what you want. no 
matter what it looks like. 

Now we move on to the actual 
event. and with us move the great 
crowds of jowly neurosurgeons and 

I viciously inconsequential cheese-
· heads who regularly fill out the 

more expensive seats at, say, 
Hancher events. They deserve our 

P.®.v. 
on arts editorial 

Steve T. 
Donoghue 

Rule 3: If you suspect you have 
any kind of pulmonary ailment -
a slight cold, a touch of flu, whoop
ing cough - DON'T GO OUT. 

No ifs, ands, or buts. If you gurgle 
and wheez and hack in public, you 
have no fun. the audience has no 
fun, the performers have no fun. 
The only ones enjoying themselves 
will be your germs, and they've 
already got you for their jollies. 
They don't need culture too. 

Rule 4: Read your program so you 
know when you're supposed to 
applaud. 

Hint - don't applaud between 
movements of a single symphony, 
concerto or sonata. It's distracting 
to the musicians. and it's a dead 
giveaway that you want to go 
home. 

Also: When the event is over and 
the applause has started, feel free 
to stand up, or whoop, or cheer. If 
the event really moved you. show it 
without embarrassment - and the 
same thing holds true if it didn't 
mQve you. A standing ovation is an 
audience's way of saying, "Gosh 
dum it, that was just peachy!" If 
you're sitting there at the end 
saying, "For this they get PAlD?". 
you shouldn't stand up, no matter 
how it looks. Remember. you're 
there for yourself. 

22 FREE 
CUP 

at the door! 

50¢refiliS 
DOUBLES ON ALL 

DRINKS IN THE CUP! 

121 E. College 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
LADIES' NIGHT 

NEWt 
Lower price, 

on POP. 
",lee and 

sodawat ... 1 

Pitchers 

7 5¢ Foxy Mama 
Pink Lady 
Sweet Thing 

White 
Zinfandel 

Open for all evening Hawkeye Basketball gamel. 
·4 Big Screen TV'.' 

Non-alcohol drinks available for 
our 19 8r 20 year old customers 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

"The AmerlCln Friend" (Wlm 
Wenders, 1977) - 7 P m. 

"The Avlalor's Wife" (£rlc Roh 
mer, 19811- 9:15 p.m. 

Televilion 
"Discover: The World of Scllncl· 

- This program lookl It nlw 
technologl .. hetping the de.t Ind 
blind, Ihe wortd 'l Ilrgllt dlnQllur 
remalnl In New MI~lco. Ind com· 
puter mUlle - Ind the connection 
between all three II, fr'n~ly, too 
obvious to mention (7 p rn. IPTV 
12). 

Nightlife 
Big Dipper playl II albe'" 330 

Waahlnglon St. (see "ory. pig, 5B) 

Art 
Museum Perapec\iv" In Ihe UI 

eOnlyyoOJ can prevent 
forest fires. 

,""ullum of Art Will flilurl the 
dlllogul, "Art or Artltlct? Two 
1/1_1 on ,""u .. urn xhlbltlolla- II 
12 :lO P m today 

Radio 
Bob ' Otnny T,mo' Cappel t\oIu 

"Olnel Trlxx," wllh Ihl Illnl ill, 
well, dlnel Irack, (8 pm ·11 Pili , 
I<RUI 89 7 FM) 

MUllc 
Thl UI Symphony pl.y. • ,,.. 

concert at ,""olart, $ehumlnn II1d 
our .. ry own Clapp In Hlnc"" 
Auditorium 1111 See atory. page 511. 

Theater 
Unl .. ,. ty Thellf" ' prod\JCllon 01 

' The lil. Of 0.11180' pi .1 • 
tonlghl 

Q .: When II • guitar nol I guiW? 
A.: When 11' •• Yam.ha a.10 

Gul'" ynNi Zet -iten 
il can be whallWf II Wanll 
lobe 

Q.: Yttialilihe key 10 ~ 
~? 

A • Thtre'. 7e of \tItfn . Itld 
" ~0If1 find them 0I'I1he 

r.w generation YIII\tha 
Ktybowd SyllfIeI:.n. 

~m III ilar, nwln ~ 
music WednetdIy HID"I. WttI 
MIllie, wt.n ytmefla Clnlcillli 
Danny Hoe ..... 1orm«ty 01 TOMI' 
of p_. 1IId ~per1o!INr 
Kevin SraIlOn, 111M you 01\ • lour 
OIN II I iI music 1tdInoIogy. 
Wesl MLlsic', Gui*lI<eyboard 
Synlhlslzlr CInIo. WI<tltsdlV 
night II MVtn pm It W at MusIc, 
1212 F.,.. SIraet. eorw"lt 

is now taking applications for a 

SPORTS EDITOR & 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR 

Journalistic writing background, 
managerial and layout 
experience preferred. 

Pick up applications at 
20lN Communications Center, 

For further information, contact 
JOHN BARTENHAGE 

at 835-6030 
The Daily Iowan U ClnAAlEO tmp~r 

is now taking applications for 

SPORTS 
REPORTERS 

Qua Hfications: 
Knowledge of local sports, 

excellent writing skills_ 
Professional experience 

or course work in journalism pre~ !Ted. 
For further information, contact 

JOHN BARTENHAGEN 
at 335-6030 

The Daily JOUIGn U ClnAAl. 0 .~,. 

· pity - they're like lost souls in 
Dante, beetling from one event to 
the next, hopeleBSly overdressed, 
appreciating nothing, seeing noth
ing, feeling nothing. But sure as 
Hell talking about a Int .. 

Rule 5: If you're sleepy, go to bed, 
not to Hancher. 

------------INVITES YOU TO ------------

Coughing a lot, too. 
These people are the crux of the 

, hick problem. Part of living with 
the h-word is accepting the degree 
to which it applies to you. I know; 

• . I've been there. I'm from Boston, 
· and in Boston, the hardest thing 

for the cultural eager beaver to 
'. admit is that Boston's a hick town 

compared to New York. These 
• Hancherophiles are the same way: 

they don't avoid eventa like the 
• Moscow State Symphony because 

they hate how much they want to. 
. But since they're basically hicks. 

they're operating on second or 
third-hand knowledge of how to 
behave themlMllves. 

The reaults. like most forms of 
Ieprwy, are controllable with a 
IMde lIIf-dilc:ipline. 

Although the businessman in 
Wally Chappell might. chuckle a 
little gleefully and BSy. ~Let 'em 
sleep here. if that's what they 
really want," it's not right. You 
can't enjoy a recital if there's a 
200-year-old cardiologist snoring 
wetly two seats away. No doubt 
about it: Art is taxing. Get your z's 
beforehand. 

Rule 8: Don't bring your kids. 
They have as little interest in 
what's happening on stage as you 
do, but they tend to scream about 
it in a way you almost never do . 
Pay a litter. or. in the warm 
summer months. just lock the little 
spuds in the car. 

There's a good beginning. Relax. 
smile if - and only if - you're 
enjoying yourself and do your part 
to keep haute couture from being 
hog cuJture. 

MAKE A RON FOR THE BORDER! 
Witll these Valuable coupons!! 

Regular Beef Taco 
On/y59~ 

PIeIIt ~ coupon ""- 0Ide1fnt. Uml: one (I) 
coupon per petIOlI. IIIr .... HoI good ..... lIlY 0Ihef 
• . 0IItr good on rtguIor trcnU price rri1. Cull 
~ wille 1/20 Cenl. 

Offer ExpIres Feb. 14, 1989 
213 lit Ave., Coralvle 

Q 
TACO 
1IELL. 

Chicken Only 99~ 
Fajita 
...... IftW1I tOl,lpOn ....... oo*IInt lJmIt one (I) 
coupon JOe' penon. per ... HoI good "'" lIlY ... 
• . Oller good on ~ menu '*" ~ c.n 
Ndth~o"""I/20CenI. 

Offer ExpVu Feb. 14. 1989 
213 lit Ave.. ConMDe 
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ArtslEntertainment 

A Big Dipper full of reasons 
to hear fine music meet wit 
By 8r1.n .. on •• 
The Dally Iowan 

Writing funny songs is 
ea sy. It must be, 
becau8e the Dead 
Milkmen do it. Writ

In/l' funny , clever songs is harder, 
but Mojo Nixon does it. Ifhe ~n do 
It, just about anybody - except the 
Dead Milkmen - can. 

S 'Ung funny, clever songs 
wit mUlic must be very 
dim , becauRe only a few bands 
manag to do it con istently. Bos· 
ton's Rig Dipper, appearing tonight 
with Iowa City's Pete rbuilt at 
Gabe'l, 330 E. Wa8hingu,n St., do 
it more often th,n any band in 
Am rica. 

Sayingthat Big Dipper is fi rstand 
foremOBt a guitar band is like 
uylng Dan Quayle i. a mite . Iow; 
it'. too eallY and it understates the 
obvious. Big Dipper, then, is two 
... two gu itar bands in one: The 
tirat II 8 noisy, Iialhing outfit, 
while th eecond chim 8 and rings 

... 

Bands 
in resplendent post.Big Star fash· 
ion. On songs like "A Song to Be 
Beautiful" and "Younger Bums," 
Gary Waleik and Bill Goffrier's 
guitar8 caterwaul and careen 
around the song structures, just 
looking for a way out. But eveD at 
their most severe, Goffrier - who 
was in Kansas-should·be·legends, 
the Embarrassment - and Waleik 
- who, was an original Volcano 
Sun - never forget that it's the 
song that counts. On "Meet the 
Witch," "She's Fetching" or "Faith 
Healer," though, Big Dipper 
resembles (take your pick) the 
Beatles, Badfinger, early Cheap 
Trick, even the Buzzcocks or the 
Raspberries. On these hook-heavy 
pop masterworks, Big Dipper is 
just about the best pop band 
around. 

Lyrically, Big Dipper is the proud 

bearer of a tradition handed down 
by raving street lunatics and acid 
casualties. On "Hey! Mr. Lincoln," 
the band buys the bearded, dead 
president a drink, only to despair 
as he lapses into a sad, sad song. 
The very great "Ron Klaus 
Wrecked His House" features this 
succinct couplet: "Who threw the 
doors out of the windows? And the 
windows out the door." Elsewhere, 
"Bonnie" appears unable to 
describe her backyard any other 
way except "full of herbs." 

Live, Big Dipper is a thing of 
awkward, gangly beauty. Steve 
Michener (ex-Dumptruck) is very 
tall. Really, Teally tall. Bill Goffrier 
has all the nervous, spastic energy 
of David Byrne, but none of the big 
Buits. And the harmonies evident 
on the records - an EP and two 
LPs so far - translate well to the 
stage. 

One tinal good reason to see Big 
Dipper: An awesome cover of Gor
don Lightfoot's "Sundown." 

Dixon delights in music ethics 
Iy ... nntt., C, Weglan 
The Dally Iowan 

W hen J ame. Dixon 
mounta the podium 
tonight at 8 in 
Hancher Auditorium, 

h will conduct an orch ,. that 
conlin... to pi and amue him 

it ha. for 35 ye rI. 
·Our Itud ntt hav always had 

hi,h ltandarda, and they have 
alwaye ponded to the chan nges 
I (lve th m,· A)'8 Dixon, conduc· 
tor of the Ul ymphony Orchestra. 
°It'. a qu tlon of the ethic that in 
I penorrnlJlte th y try. Thil is a 
very Important re ult of the train
ing Inyon geta when they etudy 
an matrument riou Iy, Il'ftSpec
live of wh ther they perform (pro
I'i lonllly), It'. what the music 
i If commanda on to do. We are 
n ~ d hn th mething that's 
of qu ionable or ordinary value.· 

The traditIon of the symphony 
daw to 19 wh n then-director 
of the School of Music Philip 
Greel 1 Clapp formed and directed 
th group. 

Music 
Clapp has been recognized as a 

pioneer in education and a versa
ti le composer, receiving in 1911 
from Harvard University the third 
doctoral degree in music granted in 
t he United States. 

In 1919, Clapp began transforming 
the School of Music from a conser
vatory basically for private pupils 
to "a music department of national 
significance. Everything that we 
are we owe to him," says Dixon. 

Tonight's concert acknowledges 
the debt to Clapp, opening with his 
·Overture to a Comedy" (1933), 
which Dixon says fulfills the 
promise of its title. 

"It's a light piece of music; he was 
not making a grand statement." 
Dixon further explains that Clapp, 
a very literary man, was probably 
thinking more along the lines of "a 
Shakespeare comedy, not a Mel 
Brookll comedy." 

Allen Ohmes, profe880rofviolin, is 

the concert's featured soloist. 
Mozart's "Concerto in G Major 
(K. 216) for Violin and Orchestra" 
was chosen over the A major 
concerto because "it seemed to suit 
his and our purposes perfectly," 
says Dixon . "I've always enjoyed 
playing Mozart with Mr. Ohmes." 

The G major concerto is the third 
of Mozart's five for the violin, all of 
which were written between April 
and December of 1775 while the 
19-year-old Mozart was concert
master to the court of the 
Archbishop of Salzburg. 

Schumann's last symphony, "Sym
phony No. 3 in E-flat Major, Op. 97 
- 'Rhenish' "(1850) is also sched
uled . Dixon praises the orchestra's 
work on the technically difficult 
piece. "The Schumann is very 
hard, and they are rising to the 
occasion." . 

Tonight's concert is free of charge 
and open to the public. The School 
of Music's celebration of the lOOth 
anniversary of Clapp's birth con
tinues through the 1988-89 concert 
season. 

GRAB A FRIEND AND COME IN FOR 

5 PIECES 
2 MASHED POTATOES 

& GRAVY 
2 COLE SLAWS 
2 BISCUITS 
LlmtelClllnt Only 
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Lyric 'Hitler' comes to Bijou 
By Steyen Tr.mble 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

O n a warm April day in 
1977, an unusual film 
opened at a commer· 
cial Parisian theater. 

"Our Hitler" waa unusual in its 
length (seven hours), its subject 
matter (Hitler aa ringmaster of 
the 20th century), its setting (a 
sound stage littered with more 
icons than the Vatican vaults) 
and its aesthetic choices (rear 
screen projection, actors in multi· 
pie roles, Shakespearean solilo
quies, puppets, marionettes and 
ventriloquism). 

Amazingly, the film had a six 
month run. 

Next stop was the National Film 
Theater in London, where it drew 
~arge crowds and rave reviews, 
culminating in a British Film 
Institute vote for "the most 
important film of the year." 

Finally making its way across 
the Atlantic in April of 1979, 
"Our Hitler" was shown pri
vately to a small group at Goothe 
House. Francis Ford Coppola 
attended the screening and was 
so impressed he arranged for his 
company to handle the film's 
American distribution. 

·Our Hitler" attained its critical 
apogee when Susan Sontag pub
lished an extended eS8ay in "The 

BLOOM COUNTY 

New York Review of Books" 
praiaing the seven-hour epic aa 
"poesibly the greatest film ever 
made" and ·one of the great 
works of art of the 20th century. " 

Thanks to the efforts of the 
Institute for Cinema and Culture 
and the departments of History 
and Comparative Literature, 
"Our Hitler," an extraordinary 
tilm by any standards, will have 
its Iowa premiere. 

A fever dream exploration ofthe 
20th century, Hans-Jurgen 
Syberberg's massive work utilizes 
Hitler as its fulcrum. The FUhrer 
appears in dozens of guises. 
,Every actor in the film plays him 
at least once, and in a sensa
tional strobe-lighted sequence he 
appears in successive incarna
tions as a house painter, a ghOBt, 
Chaplin's great Dictator, Parsifal , 
Caligari, Napoleon, Hamlet, 
Frankenstein's monster and a 
ranting crank chewing up the 
carpet. One of the most electrify
ing sections of the film has 
Hitler, dressed in a toga and 
shrouded with cobwebs, rising 
from Wagner's grave to testify in 
his own behalf: "I am the con
summation of your moat secret 
wishes. I am the bad conscience 
of democracy." 

Director Syberberg was born the 
only child of a farming family in 
the Pomeranian (later East Ger-

man) viJlage of Noasendorf. He 
waa 16 years old when he went to 
Berlin to make an 8mm film of 
Brecht at work. Two years later 
he ran away to West Germany 
because "he wanted to make 
films and live and think in his 
own way." 

Syberberg says of "Our Hitler," 
"The subject is 80 vast that you 
have to find a new style, a new 
aesthetic. And 80 I tried to find 
this, and maybe you can compare 
it with the epic and lyric poems." 
Truly, seeing · Our Hitler" is like 
experiencing an audio-visual lyric 
poem, 88 the music of Wagner, 
Beethoven, Mozart and Mahler is 
woven through mOBt of the film . 

But don't expect Keats. Like 
"Gravity's Rai.nbow,· · Our Hit
ler" presents a world where a 
movie vision of events dominates 
the presentation of history. The 
villains are Hollywood characters 
- performera who want to create 
spectacles and force themselves 
upon the world. 

"Our Hitler" is a film for cino
phiJes , Germanophi les, hi sto · 
rians, music lovers and, most of 
all , a film for poets, for Syberberg 
has taken disparate ideas and 
images and ordered them into a 
work that is not only instructive, 
but beautiful and moving as well. 

·Our Hitler· will be shown three 
times this weekend. 

,.....---,.---., 
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ArtslEntertainment . 

'Dream Keepers' vivifies Africa 
By Kristin Funderburg 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

S· atui-day the ill M\l8eum of Art 
opened the first in an projected 
annual series of exhibitions honor
ing Black History Month. Titled 

"Dream Keepers: the series takes its name 
from a poem by Langston Hughes. 

1989's show is a collection of prints from New 
York artist Cynthia Farrell. Farrell has 
studied at the State University of New York 
at New Paltz and the Pratt Institute. 

As an artist and a diplomat, Farrell has held 
attacM positions at U.S. embassies in the 
Ivory Coast and Benin, West Mrica and 
Panama. Her career has given her the 
opportunity to witness the everyday life of 

people in both the city streets and rural areas 
of such places. 

A colorful testimony to her awakeningexperi
ences abroad, Farrell's artwork documents 
the daily routines of people throughout West 
Africa and the African diaspora. 

The 15 pieces within the collection consist of 
black, outlined figures of people, buildings 
and buses. Through the artist's use of bril
liant, solid color, the otherwise two
dimensional prints come alive with movement 
and expression. 

Mary Klijawski, director of the Museum of 
Art, described the show: "The bright colors of 
the scenes describe not only Bun-filled streets 
and villages, but also capture the energy, 
sounds and smells of those places." 

"Dream Keepers" will run through April.2. 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations, 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

Want to Mow .,rrMOne 
uourapp~adan?Show 

them with a Mart ... 
Place a Va1eRtfne meaage 

in our Special 
Va1eRtfne Eclidan. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPlE 

TANI· 
Frank_teln aaya HIli 
Iwu W IF U Could GoToe 
UP ON (11th). "Would 
BG,and. 

EEIPJETWYC 
RAZZMAT AZl. 

IIASS!UI! wlntld by pri.at. 
party. No •• perlence """,lIIry. 
Prefer _ne ... idlng 2().00 
miles west 01 Iowa City, Write 801 
ON-4. Dilly Iowan. Room 111 =="--------1 Communications Cent.f, Iowa City 
IA 52242. 

HELP WANTED 
NOW HIRING : Plrt Ind 1.11 II .... 
count., help, prep cook, 
dIshwasher, hour. very fI •• lbl • . 
M." t.. Ible 10 work during 
ac:hool brHka and summer. Apply 
It: 

WANTED 
~RIIAN!NT 'ART TIM! log.1 
Merotlry. A"ornoon. Wo,dp.rtoet 
or computer IBM word proc:",lng 
.lCperl."c. needed , Send r.urM 
'0: P.O. 110. 967. IoWI City. towe, 
52244. 

Super SPud 
Old Copltol COflI.r NOW HIRING port limo ---------"1 bu.""" •• nd dlohwun.,. 

ITllEIseD OUT? Apply In por""" 2-4pm M·Th. 
eM .. 0111 .... MAIllAO. c .... "'" rho toWI RI ... Po_ Complny 

II!GIN tho IIIW yelr with I e,,"r 
In long term car • . W. will pit your 
co~lIlc.llon . Oaya, pm Ind n ght 
ohlha, rotiling wMk.nda with •• ry 
flexible hours. Call Lantern Plrk 
Car. Cent.r. 351 ...... 0, 

CERTIFIED 
NUIIIIHO AllllTA,.,. 

Now hlrlng. Plrt tim. _Ofld Ind 
'ull time third ohlh position •. 

Solon Nurolng Co .. Conter 
5t &-&44.3492 

NUDCAlH? 
Mlk. money IIlIIng your etothll. 

seCOND ACT REIALE SHOP 
offers lop dollar lor your 

• prlng and .ummer etoth". 
Opon It noon. Coli f1rat 

2203 F StrMt 
Ile'o.a from s.oor PlbIO.). 

338-8454. 

SUMMER JOBI OUTDOORS 
Over 5,000 opening'! 

National pork • . for"". II,. e_ 
s.od .tamp for frM det.11s. 

113 E. Wyom ing 
KIII.II. MT 59901 

SYIT!MI Unlimited I. 
Inl'l'V'iewlng person. to work PI" 
limo with dlYOlopmOfltlf1y dl .. bIed 
chlld .. n Ind .dults In the toWI 
City arH. MUlt be high school 
grldulte •• t leut 18 Ind he .. I 
,"Iid drhler·. IIc"'lI. $3.75/ hour. 
CIII Lynn It 338-82t2. EOEI M . 

GOVERNM!NT J018 $16.040-
$59,2301 yeor. Now hiring. Coli 
It) _7-8000 Eol. R·9612 for 
current lilt. 

MONeY UNUMITI!I). Guorontoed 
monay- mlklng progrom. Send 
SASE to RodntY. 834 _t-
g'lI St . No. 50, towl CIty IA 
52246. 

IIOt t.t Avo., Co ..... 11e 
EOE 

INTI!RNA TtOIIAlMODI!LlNG 
New laces needed It once to 
rep ...... t our 1geney 01 tho 
Intom.t1onlt Mocloling .nd Tllont 
AIIocllUon Convonllon July 25-2e 
01 tho New York Hilton. C.II .t 
one. tor further Inlorrnallon, Som. 
trllnlng m.y t.. required. A .. nt 
IoIodlflng .nd T.lont Stucllco, 
Internltlonal. 31~ 37Ht21 . 

CHILD CAR! 
Chlcogo Suborb 

looking for _lIIopecl", 10 
'" In tor. minimum 01 • months, 
Excellent .. 11'1, own room, bath, 
TV .• nd deys oH. P ..... coil Uncia 
or Glry collect If Int .... tId. 
312~2-5525. 

!ARN MONEY _Ing _.1 
S30.()I:n' yr. Intoml potential. 
Dotall •. (1) fI06.eI7-tOOO bl. 
Y·9612. 

LoseRI WANTI!DttI 
TO try new. doctor recommondtd 
'O'Iolull"".ry ALL NATURAL FAT 
REDUCING WAFER. LOll tO-3O 
poundo thl. month GUARANTEED. 
No diet, 'lC,rci .. or drugs. CALL 
PEGGY TODAY: 303-237-4778 
IIom·apm. 7 clays. 

LOOKING FOIl THe ~RF!CT 
~RION FOIl THAT JOII? l ... 
no ...... f Pf_ .. oct t. TIll DoIfr 
low •• CI ........... C .... It 
:l3f1.57N, :1311-1115-

R!CII'TIONIIT .nd ....... uH 
position. l .. lllble for _ 
.tudlo. Good pey, flexible hours. 
CIII 338-&423 _ 2-4pm. 
_clays. 

REGISTERED 
SAVE LIVES NURSES 

and wo'li pell tho ... inga on to Nursing opportunides 
youl Rol ... nd atudy while you are available at Mercy 
donate pluml. W.·II pi)' you 
CASH to eompon.". for your Hospital, Iowa City and 
lime. FREE MEDICAl. CHECKUP. inlllrviews .. currently 
BONUS Ind MORE. PINM .top by being ...... eduled for 
and SAVE A LIFE. "" 

low. City Pi...... February and March 
318 Eat Bloomington hires on the following 

351-4701 
Hou,. : 10.m-5:3Opm. lAo W- F. nursing areas. 
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UYI iN CHILD CARl OHNINOI 
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unlll pllcod. Compotltkle oallry, 
plid vI ... lon, holidays. hoIftll 
Insurance lummtr 0' fuM time 
CoIiIlOl-777-96tl tOdayi lN 
SEARCH OF NANNY INC liberty 
Squlrl l Danvers, MA 01823 
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TECHNOLOGIST 

(ASCP) 
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MERCV HOSPITAL 
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FRIES 
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• ... ~ 
Hurryl Hurryl Hurryl 
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EdIon. 
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a. all _,.,.,nf 
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MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E. Mov. Sf. 

Iowa City, IA 52245 
l3t~)337.()567 

Equol o"artIrily Eap..,.. 

NANNY" !AlIT 
Ho. moll1o,.. hlfper jobo,,"llable. 
Spend In II{(;iting year on ,he east 
COIat. If you klYI chlkirtn, would 
Ilk. to _ anothor PI~ of tho 
country, shlr. family .lCptJrienca 
and mike new frt.n<fs! cell 
201 -7.t0.0204 Dr write Box 825. 
LMng.ton ~ 07Q39. 

ZACSONTELEMARKEnNG 
$5Ihour to stlrt 

Seeki1g lndiYidUill with good ~ IIIIIIIIIIIInwIIIt 
alMrilly of ~ ., NaIianII c:iInIL 

SUIenIs n '-WI ideII. No tllperiInot~. 

• FIuIbIt hcuWl1 work wit! YfM tchIcUt 
• Wort In dcJwntMn 1ocIIIcn'doII" '*"'" 

• WIf1In WIIIdng dllllla from II 
hauling Ind Ig IOUIII 

• PIId "**'" 
• BnItIIVIIIbIIr'PIIcI VICIIIan 

ExceIent one. "'all_lt· ~ IILWIIIIIId 

Cal 339-9900 "om Noon·9 pm 
or stop by Monday-Friday, 2 pm-5 pm It: 

209 E. WlShlngton St, No. 303 
IDIiMtH 

HELP WAITED 
WAITlIIsse. noodod for night. 
Ind _.nd. Apply t.._ 
t Of). 5 00pm. 01 .2t Clinton 
IIId Ilk for Rondy 

WOIIK lTUD¥ ONLY 8t_ 
n_ 1O _ ",one. _ 
OfflCo ~, M' Contact TOnI. 
3M-11110 HIncher It. 54 
hour 

MEOICAL 
TECHNOLOGIST 

Part lime . 
Immediate opening. 

337..3292 

STUDENT 
ACTIVIST 
WANTED 

Now hiring deIIwry 
drfvera, We after 

oomped~ WIgal lind 
"-tdv_ lor aartaln 

ah/ft.a, Y~ mull "'''' 
Y04.lr own car .nd 

Ineunnce. Apply 11\ 
penon II: 

ROCKY AOCOCO'S 
11. S. DUBUQUE 

AN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE ...... ,- " ... .... 

FYI-TN 11 ,....7 ... ... 

~-""fI 

0II0d"",, _ _ ... 

...... IMoI 

OAKNOt.L Im'IlIlMlNT 
1I11101NCt 

c.a lor en iftttMew 
eppo/rIrnenc a$1-1720 

HAIRSTVUSTII 
Choose tr.dom ID eel ,oIM" ~ ft:IamI end IIoinH 
busy downIown 1ocIIioII. ~ ... 
Booth rentII Pilt line .xf ""' ImI fpegI 

CRIMPERS ':'~ c-. ..... 
CORNER ... "'" ",." 

Show Someone 
FIIIEJllllClNAllCY 

confidantfal """...ring 
• W"'~n1lam·lpm M·W·F 
Of 7·9\>m T·Th or ... :lfl
COflCIRN POll WOlliN 
UniIId F_II BIg. 

WAIHIIOARD LAU_R~T 
Laundromll. dry clMnlng 

and drop-oH, 
t030 Wililim 

354-5t07 

II!D AND IlllfAKfAiT horneotlyl 

• 
________ .. r.servatlon Hf'Vlce. AeNrve rooms 

now. 1~2433. 

• Pfl!RIONAL And On Time 
, . S/llpplng For Your V.lentine 

• UPS 
• U.S Po.tll 

• FAX 
• o.omlght 

• P.cklng a Shtpplng 

WANT TO MAKf.1OII1 
CMANOn IN YOUR UF!? 

Individual, group and COUple 
cou_Ilng for tho towo City 
community. Sliding 1CoI" fe., 
354-1228 

Ho ..... '_rop'. 
R!IUMU a Cover Lottlra of 
.. ceptlon.1 qUlllty. AU 
pro_Ion •. Over to yearo ___ -=:..:.::=_~ _ _I .. "..lence. C.U M.Und •. 
351-3558. 

~"'NS, RINGI 
aTl!PN" 

, Whollllle -ry 
_~ 107 S. DubuqUl SI. 
OCf'RRINOI, MOR! 

CI/tOSTWllrr!1I. When you know 
W)lAT to .. y but not HOW. For 
~p, coU 3311-t572. """no houro 
II,.. tOpm awry day. 

EMERAlD City: Incredible stuN. 
.. d _no. gom-oto_ lind 
",,"hy rapIIr. H.tt MIlt. 354-11IfMI. 

REIIOVI! unwonted hllr 
perm._fly. Compllmentlry 
CO_lion. Clinic of Electrology. 
331-7181 . 

G Y' 
LESBIAN OUTREACH 

Cornlna Out? ~81don8? 
TV!IDA~, PDIIUAAY 14,' .... 

1OI.ClLIERT 
..... -by: 

GAY PEOPLI .. UNON 
Fer _ .... 011 UI-3I77 

AlWoIc_1 

RA~ AIllAULT HARAIIII!NT 
b"C~IIIU .. 

:l3HdOo C24 hoursl 

TltE INIAT1U CLINIC 
Strnl r8ductlon , 

drug-.... poln IOllef. IOII .. tton. 
goneral hMlth Imp,ovemont. 

318 No~h Dodge 
:I3e-43OO 

AIDI 11If0ll1lA TION lind 
.. onyrnou. HIV antibody titling 
...Nobto: 

FREE MEDICAL CUNIC 
120 N. Dubuquo St ... t 

337-4459 
IAondeys , Thu ..... ys 

6:30pm- 8:00pm 

M!DlCA' PNAIIIIACY 
In CoreMII •. Wh ... It COila loll to 
klfP ho.lthy. 354-4354. 

IIOTH!III- dl.r IOrvfc:o now 
... H.ble In tho lowl Clty .. d 
CorolYttle lro • . 373-t 870. . 

NEfDlNG KN!ADlNG' 
SImi .. 
11 . 

I ree pregnancy'lesting 
o 

• Factual information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No appOintment needed 
• Completely confidential 

'CaIl337-2111 
o 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
ll7 N. Dubuque 51. Iowa Clly, la. 5Il40 

#2 
$7.75 
Up To 
20-45 
Words 

#12 
$18.00 
Up To 
50-75 
Words 

#6 
$13.00 
Up To 
20-40 
Words 

You Care ... 

Place A Valentine 
Message In Our 

February 14 Special 
Valentine Edition. 

Just pick out a design 
(indicate by nUn:'ber) I enclose 
your message a~d payment 

for the ad, and put in the mail 
to: 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 
VALENTINE EDITION 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 

"Ads received by noon Feb. 7 will be 
eligible for a special drawing. 

FINAL DEADLINE IS NOON FEBRUARY 10TH. 

, HELP WAITED 

,.aATtIlIlITY coolo ""nlld 
• L""cl\ol M·F. t up".. M TIl 5CI 

Pl'""n. CIII 331.1035 or 
3111.4227 

Food .nd kIIchen 
manegernetded. Appl 
penon. FieIdhou .. B. 

1J:30 .",.2:00 pm, 
Mon.-Fri. 

!'fIELDI10USE 

• ,ART Ttlll! btrtondor Prlm.rt' 
-,<tndt, We" lI .. nc~. 14M 
foom-tpm 

;AilN .... or mor. -Ir 
... fflrlg ... _".. ot homo 
ooIf-tdd ..... . lImped 0fN0I0 
to 

IMU "'6"'''~''''' 
SERVICE 
" now aocepUn. 

Student 
_ . .. Opo."", 
*mmp/ l..wKhoo 

8wIII1c w.,.1J 7II/1rr. ...... " ...... "'..,..... ea.,.. w_,"'t'4_ 
_*-W lleloa 

ARM 
se.-~. ","" 
IUllnt II fIIIIIICII an
~ ptOf!I04Iont Igr 
lIP ..alii CIDII1JIIIIIM .. 1CtIDOI,... 
FIt file rrour. 
WMOt Jltlltf*l 1I 
12.500 CIIIllNnne Of 
RebtcelP . 

108()()'592·2121 
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SPORTING GOODS STEREO 
JANlI'OIIT Mounl.ln Dome TonI. 
VuqUO Monlln. boOlI _n 0", 
1r1p. iii' 11 . 3Q.0441, Ced.r 
"-"Ido. 

!'IONIIII cor CDl ol.roo. _ 
utad. 11111 In bo • . 1315/ 080. 
33fI.OB1I. 

TYPING 
COLONIAL PAIII( 

IUIlNIU IUVIC .. 

TICKETS MOTORCYCLE ROOM FOR RENT APARTMEIT 
IIEEOIO: Two or lour non.l\rdOnt 1_ YAIIAHA 700 _1m X. QUlCKI Room In Iiin __ FOR REIl 

PIIA'ltIlNITY cooIo w.nlad . 
l""ehol • ..., •• UPl* "'·Th. 50 

balkOlboIl titklll 10 till Ill1noll or beollonl eondilion. 4.500 mllOo. an ~riI .. 5'-. S2OO. ~. 
. 

-~-------

potIOn. Co" 337·7035 or COlllOII_ .... nd 
:;116;.,;1...;-4.:::21:;7 ________ 1 IOIIhOmor ... Ir .. llnlrltl.1 .Id '0< 

FOR 1AlI: Adcom .Ioroo. llrolght 
prMmp. Nev.r Men used; .tiM In 
bo • . Prlco ehoop. 3111-432-6364. 

1101 'ROADWAY._ 
Typing. word prDCHIlng. Ionora. 
,""moo. boOkkooplng. what....., 
you need. AIIO, regul.r Ind 
miCrocalMttl transcription. 
Equlpmenl. IB'" Diopleywrilof. fa. 

".Iehlgan baketbo" ga..... 33&-55311 ...... ()pm. 2·7pm. or _. 351·7127. WUT "De oIfidancY. ChoIce 

~35:!.':.:-46~79::· ________ 1 1111 HOIIDA IlOO Hurri.-, 3000 TWO ILOClCllrom campus. La'll'" =~ =.10 ~ 

Food and kitchen 
lIIIIl8(Ier nMded. Apply 

in !*Ion. Fleldhou .. Blr. 
~;30 ."...2:00 pm. 

Mon.·Fri. 

r'FIELD liOUSI: 

I =======::::! 
'ART TlIII blrltnder. Prlm.,lI)' ""ondI. Wolllr.neh .... ~ , ,_"'" 
rAlIlI MOO 0' 1IIOf._", 
0I""1n; on....,.- tI hOme Send 
1tI1'Idd_ .lImped _lope 
10 
~ ifllornollonll 

~
(..'!~~. Sultt3at 

Ott ~.,hll, ".1 .. 127 

• AlIT. II ,''qfIl'1 POIITION 
A¥AllUll 

MUll bo oblo 10 work nigh ... daY' , and _IIICII __ iID-IO 

hou" por _ Apply In _ ' 
Flou, Pol ~101 

Lobby of Holiday Inn. low. Coy 

,---------0Vl1llllA1 _I Alto 
cruItoIh po 110,(01). 11015.0001 

lOUr col" adueollon. CoM 
I_USA·lnl "'. _ 0< wrllo: ANTIQUES 

"-'Icon A_1c _1*1 1----------
P.O Bo. 32fl7 

Iowa Cily IA 622" 

OIlAQUATI lIuden,.. Ir .. 
"nane.lald tor your Graduate 
edueotlon Coli I-t()O.IJSA·1 22 I 
•• t ... Or writ. : 

Ptllcon AeodtmIc SlNIOM 
P.O. 80. 32fl7 

low. CIIY IA 122" 

IIISTANT CIIIDITI 
"NAIICIAl AlDI GOllho potl' 
Chrillmal bluoa? WI con htlp ... 
no CHlonon. OUlro_1 l.,..I. 
Dranll, , ..... to 110.000, 
117.141508. 2' hOurI. 

IUNDAT .1I0ft1NG 
lithe 

ANTIOUI IIALL 
507 S. Gllbort 

Might uncOWf I rare book, • 
mudmln. In 011 p.lnling, • 
rhlne,ton. pin, I lace lablecloth , • 
1 .. lhor Ir ... FI .. II dlaho. Ind 
much, much morl. 10-5 d.lly. 

IltARPl!SI Intlqu. Ihow- 1101 
m.rUt. Sundlly Februlry 12, hm-
4prn. InlO"IaIO eo ond locll Rood 
ox" 2 ... Iowo City. Spooe 
'.'''oblo. PhO .. 351-4205 Or 
351-8888. Adml .. lon $1 . E.rly 
blrdo $6. 

CaRY!!R Cubo M-400A, S300I 
OBO. Po.v.y 11 ~ ISOWPC 
_kor. S350. PIo_r S·5PG 
doeor.llng _k.r •• $275. 
353-4383. eall ofter Bpm. 

REYOX A·77 open rool doek. 11250. 
HarmanJ K.rdon PO"" amp. 
l00w/ch .. $200. Clrvor "" .Ot. C·I 
Power & pro .mp .• 51SO ba"'. 
Kllpteh Com"'.11 IIIPOO~'" WIIh 
monitor coblo. 1550. Onkyo OX 
330 CO pllyor. 1200. Everything II 
in l]IIcell.,,1 condition. MUlt .. II. 
354-2251 . 

RENT TO OWN 
Ttl, VCA, .t.reo. 

YOU'Vl! TIII!D THI! II!ST WOODIIUIIN IOUND 

PROfESSIONAL DAI~OW~~ =~DI 400 Highland Court 
_", COWUNICATlOIIS CTII 338_7547. 

SERVICES "H'''' _1114 L!l1U1I1 TIIII: R ... I 10 own. TV'~ 
-----------� --~:!::::.=:!..=~=:.....--I IlorOOl. mlerow ... ~ appllone ... 

_ORAL 
'"I)TO IeIIIIICI!I 

lopaelallzoln 
Candid end bllek and wMo 

Waddln;l 
Po""I .. end CUllom Prinllng 

Dovld Conklin 
~ 

fUrnitur •. 337·8900. ------1 
BOOKS , TV-VIDEO 
ji-=========~c l ileA COlOR llidoo eo""" Ind 

VCR. 1750. 35+8440\allor 2pm. 

.. rvice. Fut, efficient, rll&lOn ... . 

TYPING: Experieneod. ItCUr ... . 
lilt. Ro...",ab ....... 1 Coli 
M.rI ..... 337·9339. 

'1.1111 ,aOI 
15 YII? •• porloneo 

Emergencies pollibl. 
354-1982. ""m· IOpm. 

,1.1 .. PAGE 
Spollchocker 

DIIsywhooII Laaor Prlnl _moo 
"'.".rcard! VI .. 
Plekupl DoIivory 

S8t1,f'C1lon QUlrln,Met 
354-3224. 

UPERIENCID. leeurll •• ehock 
apoIllng. know medleolle ..... IBM 
SaIoelrie III. Torm papa ... 
manulCript •• 338-1647. 

" fllEDOlI! - pour bib I" ... Of 
a ....... 

ft IIUD Ilek .... India... mllOo Vary good eondillon. Rod lurnrlhod room. prfvIII _ .... builtin 
. I n. ::::d:..:~:!:'!::.:.1::;3II=1Jo::;0~~::..:..··:.:'E __ I -lrigor~Ar. Shiro kilc'"-- and IuN boIh. 2 c_ .. ~ M,nnoaoll or ony owe _mo. on . . ~ . . , - ..... dook. Laundry and _ per1c • • 

::35:,:1,:!.2:,:128!:::.. ________ 1 1Na HONDa 750 In .... copIO'. 4800 ba'" wi"':: .... OIIat.... Ing. On buIIlno. $2«11 .... th. 
NEED FOUII non"udanlllcklto 10 milOo. AId and wI1l1o. One DWr*. !::pork~Ing.:.:!!:":::::;':::::::.:.-.---- Offic:oo hourI 1-6pm ... W· Tho F. 
low'" Purdue garno. 337_9. Mini eondhlon. 11800. 354-3122. IIIF Own room In _r hou... ~11I8. 

C_ In. '1"101." lIS Inctudol 2 BI!DAOOII. ChoIce _. 
CAII'T 00 TO THE GAlli SUMMER SUBlET udlillOo W_I dryer. c:abIo. ed'--IIo ........ Building. 

AftER ALL? phone. On bUIIlno. 354-3124. ....... ~ kilchon wllltiul belli. 
hi .... 1 .... tlcklt_ .. Min ___________ 1 :;:moo:::II:;:lIlllO!::..· _______ • _~ry _~ o~- ___ ,~ On . .... DI CI .. _ . ColI -.114. _N _N ._._- .... -.~ 

IUIIIIIR IUblol/lali ""lion. IIIN ONLT. 1135 lncIudoI UI'I~'" buIIi ... 1325I man"'. 0tfIc0 hou_ 
WANTtD: IrO<R H noMludlonl HouH. ltOOO. &-plul poopIo. Noor Syeomoro loIali 144-:!57e. 1-5pr'n M- W· Th· F. ~11111. 
lIekolllor 10,,", Ohio Slalo garno. 351~131. ._~:::lngo.~ ________ 1 1WO _~. u ...... ,., ...... 1 
Coli Brion. 515-238-51511. - ---- .--

OIl! 1l00IrI Sinle. microwave. lut __ U\illtioo paid. S. Luc:u. 
NUOID: Nanaludanl mon'l NR ADS STAIIT AT THE corJWlOd. _ to the hoapillls S350.14S-207~ o/IIor fII>m. 
bUkllbili llekOlS 10 IAlehlgon or :.a::.:.n;.;OII:::..::Of'::..:T1I.:;.:;I.::COW;;;;:;=~:::..,,_. _. -l and law 1ChooI. $185 • mantll NOI ~ ___ WID. 

:lnd::::ion:::":.!G!:amoo=',:354-330::;:;::=':;,' --I 'ROOM' M .. ··AT·E· Good lor tingle gradualO. FoOruory buill ... $38S WI'" paid. 
"Nody poId. Coli 351-51111. CoraNiIlL ~IBI. 

TRAVEL & WANTED III1Olf, - bIOe ... from eampu.. 1101 ADS ITAIIT AT TIll! 
Fobruary ronllr ... 51115. Mlcr~ .aTTOll Of' THE COWWI ADVENTURE ___________ 1 w ..... roIrIgornr.loft. m.-

________ 1 OIUoOi PAORISIOIIAL WF daytime; 354-4229 aflor 5prn. 

nonsmoker, lumilhed. fireplace, 
buill ... no pota. 5200 plu. UliliI .... 

PIliNG ", .. k ...... 1I.n "".leo. 
.... 8 includ" lir and hoC,1 
338_9131. 338-3071. 

01Uo0i pro ........... malo. Own 
bedroom In nice older horM. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

OIl! II!DROOIrI. eor_ S2II5. 
110 _. dopoolt, HtW pOid. 

Avoil_ now. Feb",ary ronl pMI. 
351-04-41. 

ACCllRA'It. 'AIT SPRING 337·5835. 8TUOI0 AND TOWNHOUIU 
11.001 'aGI F!MALI. Own room In IUnny Ronting nOW 

TWO KIHIOOII "'*""""" oil 
appIt_ garage. pt .. oHot .... 
parking. CoroMtIoI bprwa _ 
Pots OK. 1400/ monlh. CIII 
351_. _inga. 

Spoiling eorroello... BRI: .. If FUN apar",*,t Doeombor 17. SouIh Llkooldo M.no, 
351-4&85 ~ Govomor. 354-1459. 337-3t03. 

TT!'ING ond WORO FIlIAl! grid! prolouionol. TWO KDROOIrI 1500 Fihh St .• _I I/owHl,lngl I!2()./'IU.I.llngtl _________ _ 
QUALITY 

USED ~OOKS WHO DOES In 
PAOC_NG. P.pors. r .. umH. DAYTONA. Tho hOlapol of •• . nonllllOkor. Share deluxo duple. Co .... " ... HfN pold. B ........ S350 
olc. Exporiencod . lul. APA. Mary. Starting" $145. Wo _I cradll with aamo. North CO<aMlle. NC. 331~ '" 351~138 

33:54-438::::9· ________ le
:.:

rd
:":. HoI::",:·:3:III-5O&l===·===:;1 W/o. llroploeo. wooded ....... EFJICIIIICT oportmon .. _ 10 

DIll! OR 1WO bodroom aportmenl 
IlOl E. Bu~lnglon. BUIIIno. 
laundry. ollllrOl\ porklng. c:IlIo 
aIIowod. 127111 mootll plut U\ll_. 
354-1711 . 

1_7~ .. t 0HI12 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 
II now accepUn. 

Studt'nt AppllcllUOIU. 
lm .... <ltIto Opt,""" 
... ml .... /l.&Inc:t

-... Waao ,.UII/hr, 
I ... up lor on .,._ 01: 

ea._ 
~"'Cool.o. __ u .... 

NATlONAl MARKETING 

TAX PAe'ARATION 
bporionead. _bfo. Ir .. 
pickup Ind doIiVOry Coli ~1. 

lOW IUDOET1· 110 PAOIIlIIII! 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY. 
Co" lor lroo _III lion. 

E..."ngo a _.nd •• 338-5085 

a., IIOIII! rapel ... Chimney and 
'-Ion _Ir Iloaomonl 
•• terPfoofing M*-,lItl1OUl 
_I, 331018Jl or 66U1 15. 

Utntull, filloly 
The Sclencee II1d An 

AIle 
F~in Editions and Rare Books 

AMARANnI BOOKS 
WMIIIngIon a Gibott 

Opon 7 Days; 350\,0722 

, ~1235=:..:. 356-::::::!23!.1:::2,::.~::::::::::::::::.. ___ I eompus, 1225/ mon'" lor one 
lTUOI!NT HI!Al TH 
_SCRIPTIONI? 

HI"- your doctor ciliit in. 
low prl",," we doIlver FR!! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL ElIPRESS 

SI. blotk.lrom Cllnlon St dorms ".... 
CENTRAL M.XAll PllARliACT • CANCUN, MEXICO' 

Oodgo 01 Dovenport 
338-3078 Accommodailon •• 1: Downtown, M2O; 

WOODIIUIIIlIOUNO SERVICE Bnch Medium, $515; Bach Super, $560; 

ROOIlllATlS, W. he-. rH!don.. portIOn. $2M lor two. utililin 
who n.ed roommat .. lor one, two funilh~. SchoOl YM' IMMt 
IIId Ihr .. bedroom IpIrtmon... oeeaplad 354-0171 
Informlltlon I, posted on door .t 1 112 81DROOM apartment S2I 
414 wI "..rtc .. lor you to plek up. E Collogo All utlm ... paid S250I 
IION8_U. $175 plu. ulllil"" 
Shl .. ."artmont In hOu ... CI_ 

month.31e-351-8170. 
31&-322~731 . 

'0 eomr.:". an buill ... A",lIoble IUNNY _nl ."lcloney on 
:lm;,:med::::;::;.:;II:;Iy!.: . ..:JI.:::":.: • ..:35::.':...2;;;1:,:.13:;·:'_'_.1 110",,_; eo .. _lad. $IIIS • 

AVAILAII!.! now. Ronl ntgOliabIo. utll"in Incluclod. 337-511OV. 

II'ACIOUa. qule~ hI.ury 
aportmon .. or town- you ... 
.Hord One. two and til'" 
bedrooml.llt _1Il00 Including 
laundry. pool and ehlb ......... 
354-3412. 
.-R __ .. _ wi'" IlII 
op\ion. Lorgo one bodr""'" 
",,"monl NMr cernpU" AIC. 
laundry. buIIlno. parking. HIW 
Plid. $335. 3»0228. 

CAllI FOR your uoed boOks. All ..... and .... 1c:oI TV. VCR. 1I0r00. lle8Ch Luxury, $623 HAIR CARE ar_ ~0I1y Scieneo Flelion .ulo aound and co ..... relal aound "a dIIyn nlahtl. 
___________ 1 and U"'lry FletlOn. THE BOOH· _ .nd _ . 400 Highland eo' 

Fornalo wantad. Rolston Cr .. I<. RENTAl OUIITlOIII"' 
HIW paid. Coli now. 33~. Contact Tho Proloeli .. _.lIon 
!E~.coI~lon=:t':'~=:·:""' __________ .1 ForT ..... 1a 

HUT '1110. apOCloaro ono 
bodroom lpI"monl. Balcony. 
hardwood fIoora. _ poInL 
Upotol .. In qulot lourple • • _10 
pariling. Corner 01 Oilbor\! ~ 

THlIIIIING abOUl cotor 1 
WO· .... pottonoICI. 

HAlRElE 

,;;E;;,RY;.,';,;1.;,6,;;;S'..;Lln;;;;;;n:.;. 35;;.;.,1-35;;,;;10;;,' __ I ::co:::u::,:rI.::..:338_=.:.:154::7;.:.._____ Round Trip Air Tranaportation F!1IAl1. Own room . Throo 33S-32&4 
IMU 

S350I monlll 337-1161. - ,. - . . RECORDS .ANTtD: Sowing. Alilormol _ "Welcome cocktlil p&rty bodroom. lleci monlh. 338-1581 . 
-bridal. "'Idoom.ld. ete. 30 yeors • free diacount luI'. book ;::Co::I::.I:..::. Porn:::· ________ llUIIlIAlI! one bodroom. A •• iI. IFJlClPlCY. One blOCk Irom ' 
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Of -.... .. TIle ....... CerIN .... , ..... 0anIw ....... 101. -.. lor -.ng_to 

.. 'T __ ' oeIwmn It I pm tww .... .....,..tho ___ "'"' bo MItIrI lot' ....,. and In 

........ wit .. bo ........ _ .............. of _ lor _ admIoaIon II ChoIVod wiN not 

.. of ............................. -.e_ of -....... ,... ....... 

.'" 

!, E~t ______ ~ ____________ ~ ________________ 1 

~, 8p)nIIof 
h 
~\ Dty.dMe, tllM __________________ 1 

~. ~ ------------------------------------I 
Cor*cI ptraof'IIphont 

• 

ITORaOI!·ITORaQl: 
Min~"arOhDlr" unll.lrom hlO'. 
U.SIO ... AII . Dial 337-3508. 

TYPiIS 
QUAUTf P_Ion ...... 
IIotllr (lr_ F .... 'ceurate. 
_n.bIt rol ... 338-5874. 

IlAllCY" .... _..-
PRDCUllIIQ 

Quality __ . No. dow_ drop 
oft. Rua/llobo. ~A. Roou-. 
PIpo". o.( .... acripll. 

:114-1871 

TT!'ING 
and WOIID ~"'NO 
' YOur _.1 Aool.tlnl· 
IoIAiL eo_ea. ETC. USA 

HI !oIl lilt",,, 
:ll4-2f13 

10 ______ _ ---------. 
13 14 1S 

WOIIDCIIUNCHING: _Icol word 
proeoollng I 'poc:lalty. Coroful. 

17 18 19 -----

prompt. _noblo. 351·3418. 
21 22 23 ______ _ 

LOST & fOUND 
Print name. address & phone number below. 

Nama Phone --------- :: 
C~ ______ ~_c~ ___ : 

LOST , Emer.ld grMn wool 'ocktl 
aI 21 S. Oodgo It • party BIIlurday 
nto~l. H .... Imllor loeket. Wont to 
.witeh. no quoallono lIkod . 
353-0163. 

_________ 1 No. OIlY' Haadlng Zip , 

UNIT, GIIn l!gor·llrlped. 1om.1o 
eot In 400 bIor:k S. Johnoon . ... 

~~ ~=~~ To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or : 
.... moVod to 1948 Wlllrlronl phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals : 

':.';30 (number 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No · 
~rd. 33W7 • . •. ----~:.:.::..!.:~---I refundL Deecllnels11 am prevlou8 working day, 

TOIrIAUTO 
Oonny Hlrpor. Owner 

fIorvIco • !lop"" . AO' B ...... • TuntUpa' CorlJurllor Ropolr 
on .11 ....... and modeII 0' Amorleon , Foroign "",00. 

MAIONAM. RATIIII 
7t c. ........... DrIN, UnII t 

' •• 1181 

1 • 3daya .............. 58¢1word ($5.80 min.) 
4· 5daya .............. 64e1W0rd($6.40mln.) 

Send complated ad blank with 
ChBCk or monly order. or stop 
by our office; 

• 6· 10daya ............ 82¢/Word (SS.2Omln.) , 
3OdBy!! .............. 1.701w0rd(S17.00mln.) ~ 

TIle o.lIy Iowan 
111 Communlcetlons center 
comer of College • M.cIIaon 

low. CIty 52242 335-5714 

.; 
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Eagle is proud to offer a 
fine selection of Quality . 
Guaranteed Five Star 
Seafood for delicious 
Lenten meal & 

SIX FLAVORS 

Duncan Hines 
Cake Mixes 

GOLDEN 

Ripe 
Bananqs 

LBS. 
FOR 

~ 
18.5-0z. pkg. 

2213 2nd S •• , Hwy •• We.1, Corllville ",~~ Automl.ed Teller MIGhI,," 1'1" th'H.1OfH [m 
100 North Dodge Sl, Iowl City # , " 

PERSONArnm l1REE 
DECORATED 

Valentine 
Heart Cakes 

99 
each 

$3.99 WITH VALINTINE RAISIN 

TEXAS 

Ruby Sweet 
Grapefruit 

$ 

lOUIS RICH 

Turkey 
Breast 

~ 
hall lb. 

$4.31 PER La. 

2 LITER N.R. BTL . • REGULAR • 
DIET A • W ROOT BEER, 

Cherry RC or 
RC Ie Diet Rite 

C 

1101 S. Rlver.lcIe Dr., IoWI City • 

, ~~ .... !lttfor1.c 
~----------~ -----------

I£GCJlM SCENT 

Clorox 
Uquld Bleach 

Price 2~ cenls 

THUR 
Crimin 
u 

01 columnist 
ford chronicles I 
bureaucratic batt 
two cals In Ha 
apartmenlS and I 
Ihat gave rise to 
I~m Vlawpolnt. 

More AI 
tests nee 

An AIDS slu 
Wednesday 
Increased blood 
key elements of 
lion, Including h 
prostllutes and 
drug users 
broader inform 
future efforts at 
the deadly dl 
prove futile, the 
Se. NatlonlW 
10A. 

Visiting 
read toni 

Fiction wnters 
and Elilabath Ta 
faculty mamba 
Writer's Wori<s 
from their worl<s 

Also, every 
film condemn 
Pelerseim, ad 
many crlllcs in 
View. Plus 8 
whole-farnlly 
Art.JEntartalnm 
58· $8,88 . 

. ~WEAT 
Stmy~ 

a high ,... 20 
WV1ds 8ItUld 10 
Mel cold bltgt'C 
atCI,Rj 5 af:)c).oe 
Friday, high 

low 

Her 
play 


